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PROCEEDINGS
OF THK

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON

PROCBEDUIOS.

The Society meets in the Assembly Hall of the Cosmos Club

on alternate Saturdays at 8 p. v.

Jmwuy 9, 1915—5334 Jbatlng.*

President Paul Bartseh in the chair and 40 persons present.

Dr. L. O. Howard made remarks on meetings of the American

AsBodation for the Advancement of Science lately held in

Philadelphia.

Dr. H. A. Pilsbry discussed certain aspects of Hawaiian land

shell problems.

The regular program consisted of three communications, as

follows

:

*'An Unknown Fossil " ; William Palmer.

"An Albino Diamond^back Terrapin " ; W. P. Hay.
** Notes on the Physiology of fiats ; M. W. Lyon, Jr.

Jamiaiy 13, 1913—534tli MMtinf.t

President Bartseh in the chair and 75 persons present.

Dr. Johan Hjort, Director of Fisheries of Noivt&y, discussed

Norwet^an herring catches.

Lantern slides on hiological srihjocts were exhibited by W. W.
Cooke, Hugh M. Srnitli, William Palmer, and Paul Bartseh.

The regular program consisted of n single paper, as follows:
** Developing Instincts of a Young JSquirrel

;
Agnes Chase.

*Abstmcts of pftpers ia Journ. Washiiiffton Acad. 8cl.. Vol. 5, pp. 290-291. April 19.

1915; and In Science. N. 8.. Vol. 41 . p. 477, MmcH M. Ittlb.

t Abstracts in .Touni. WHsliinifUjii Aca<i. Sci.. Vol. 5. pp. SMhOSl. April 1ft, 1916; and
in Science. N. S., Vol. 41. p. 478. March 26. 1915.

(ix)
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X Froceedingi of the Bidogkal Society of Washington.

February 6, 1915—53StIl MMting.*

Vice-PresideDt A. D. Hopkins in the chair and S5 jiersons

present.

Dr. B. H. Ransom called attention to a new biological jour-

nal dfVf)t(?d to animal j)ara8ite8.

Prof. W. W. Cooke read a brief letter from Dr. B. W. Ever-

mann of San Francisco.

The program consisted of two communications, as follows:

" Remarks on the Rate of Growth of Stony Corals T. Way-
land Vaughan.

Botanical Explorations in South America"; J. N. Rose.

Pftbnuuy 30, 1915—satftli ]bitla|e.f

President Bartach in the chair and 65 persons present.

Gen. T. B. Wiloox made inquiries concerning the color of

the eyes of certain turtles.

Dr. L. O* Howard discussed the mosquito campaign in New
Jersey.

Mr. William Palmer exhibited the tip of the tongue of a
sulphnrbottom whale.

One communication was presented for the regular program;

"A Naturalist in Nevada " ; H. C. Oberholser.

axek ft, 19l5^37t]t Hottiaf

Ex-President Leonhard Stejneger in the chair and 60 persons

present.

Prof. A. S. Hitchcock called attention to the preparation of

a new Flora of the District of Columbia.

Two communications were presented :

** Notes on the Possible Origin of the Bears J. W. Gidley.

**The Bvolution of the Horse H. K. Bush-Biown.

Much 20, 1915—S3Stk Ifottliig.^

President Bartsch in the chair and 45 persons present.

* Abstracts in Journ. Washington Acad. »c{.. Vol. 6. pp. 291-292. April 19, 1.916;

and in Science. N. S^ VoL 41. p. dU. April 9. 1915.

tAtatractR tn Journ. Washington Acad. 8d., Vol.6. p. 292. April 19. 1915; and tn

Science. X, Vol. 41. i>. 5,72, .\pril 9, 191.",

I AlMtrocta iu Journ. Woaliiuffton Acad. Sci., Vol. 5, pp. Sa^-SH. May 4, 1915; and iu

Sel«nce, N. S.. Vol. 41. p. «7. April 16. 1015.

$ Abstracts in Joum. NVa.sIiington Acad. Sol,. Vol. fi, PP. 8S4-SB5, May 4. 1915; and in

Science. N. 8., Vol. 41, p. GOl. April 30. 1915.
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Proceedings.

Gen. T. E. Wilcox called attention to a Cedar of Lebanon in

Lafayette Square.

Three coinmunications were presented :

** Notes on the Importation of Foreign Birds T. S. Paluier.
*' Notes on the Breeding of Minks in Captivity Ned Dear-

born.
" Endamoeba gingivalis and Fyurriiea M. W. Lyon, Jr.

Apia 3, 191S—539th Htatiiif.*

President Bartech in the chair and 65 pereons present.

Dr. L. O. Howard called attention to a carious wasp's nest.

Doctors Bartsch and L^yon made remarks on the red-headed

woodpeckers in the grounds of Freedmen's Hospital.

Dr. Bartsch and Mr. Vernon Bailey made remurks on the

graj squirrels in the city parks.

Two communications were presented :

"The Snakes and Lizards of Okeiinoke Swamp"; A. H.
Wright.

" The Birds of a Cat-tail Marsh "
; Arthur A. Alien.

April 17, 1915—540tJi Meetiog.f

Vice-President J. N. Rose in tlie cliair and 50 persons present.

Dr. L. O. Howard discussed the novel l»reeding habits of

certain mosquitos in the mountains of New York.

Three communication.s were present-ed:

" Some Features in the Morphology of the Insect Order Thy-

sanoptera "
; J. D. Hood.

** Biological Explorations in Eastern Panama"; E. A.

Goldman.
** Notes on Variation, Distribution, and Habits of the Pocket

Gophers of the Genus Thomomys " ; Vernon Bailey.

Kaqr h 191S--541ft MMttttf.t

Vice-President Bose in the chair md 26 persons present.

Dr. O. P. Hay made remarks on a North American specimen

of the extinct mammalian genus NaUiroUimum.

"Abitracto In Joarn. WMhlngton Acad. Sef., Vol. 5. pp. 871-978, May 19. 1915; and
to Science. N. S.. Vol. 41. pp. 735-736. May 4, 1915.

t AbMracts iu Journ. Washlnirton Acad. 8ci., Vol. 5. pp. 409-410, June 4, i»l&: and in
Selenoe. N. 8.. Vol. 41. p. 877. June 11. 1916.

t Abstmc't'' In Joiirn. Wa.shiugton Arn<). Set., Vol.5. pp.411'm2. Juno4, 2916; and In
Science. N. 8.. Vol. 41, p. 878. June 11. 1915.
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xii Proceedings of the Biological Societi/ of Washington,

Mr. William Palmer remarked that he had lately seen a

European skylark in Virginia, and exhibited the jaws of a ray

from Chesapeake Beach, Maiyland.

Mr. E. W. Ndson called attention to the newspaper notoriety

attained by the San Antonio, Texas, bat roosts.

Two communications were presented

:

"Observations on New Dinosaurian Reptiles"; 0. W.
Gilmore.

The Basic Facts of Bird Coloration William Palmer.

tfay 1$, 1915—M2d Meeting.*

President Bartsch in the chair and 4S persons present.

Dr. L. O. Howard exhibited lantern slide views of the moth
Ceraiomia amyntwr.

Four communications were presented:
*' Two Years' Investigation in Peru of Verruga and its Insect

Transmission "; C H. T. Townsend.

"The Uses of Weevils and Weevil Products in Food and
Me<licine"; W. Dwight Pierce,

Observations on Mosquitos and House Flies"; L. O.
Howard

.

Remarks on Some Little-known Insect Depredators A. L.

Quaintance.

October 23, 1915—543(1 Me«tiD£.t

President Bartsch in the chair and 85 persons present.

Dr. C. W. Styles made remarks on blood examinations of

children and on generic names of birds.

Dr. J. N. Rose exhibited Brazilian hummingbird nests.

Two communications were presented:
" Collecting Grasses in the Southwest " ; A. S. Hitchcock.

"African Studies: Things in Common Among Men, Apes,

and other Mammals R. L. Gamer.

* Abstracu lu Jouru. Wasbiogtun Acad, tici., Vol. d. pi>. 44SH.'iO. June 19, 191o; mnd
in Science. N. Vo). 41. pp. 91fr4t<. Jnne tS. IMS.

tAi.stnifts III .Tourn. wu»!iiiiRU)ti Anui. Sci.. Vol.5, pp. 6aaHS53, December 4,1915:

and in Science. N. S.. Vol, 42. pp. H43-841. December 10, 191&.
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Broceedinga,

Kovember 6, 1915—544tli Meeting.*

President Bartsch in the chair and 90 persona present.

Three communications were presented

:

*'A New Pleistocene Sloth from Texas 0. P. Hay.
" Botanical Explorations in South America"; J. N. Roee.

"Some Biological Pictures of Oahu (Hawaii)"; L. O.

Howard.

Norember 20, 1915—545th Heetins.i

President BartBcli in the chair and 60 persons present.

Mr. Lewis Radcliife made remarks on the rearing of shad in

ponds and exhibited specimens.

Three communications were presented :

** The Dispersal of Some Species of Flies '
; Frederick Knab.

** Notee on the Habits of the Duck Hawk Alex Wetmore.

"Geographical Relationships of the Philippine Flora '

'
; El-

mer D. Merrill.

December 4, 1915— S46th tfeetins. t

President Bartsch in the chair and 55 t>ersons present.

Resolutions with respect to the death of George M. Sternberg}

former President of the Biological Society, were read and

adopted.

Dr. O. P. Hay made remarks on a fossil walrus and exhibited

a specimen.

Dr. L. O. Howard made remarks on the cluster fly.

Two communications were presented

:

"Identification of the Stages in the Asexual Cycle of Bertonella

bncUliformUt the Pathogenir Orgntiism of Verruga, and their

Bearing on the Etiology and Unity of the Disease"; Charles

H. T. Townsend. §

" Mississippi River Dam at Keokuk, its effect on Biological

Conditions, especially those of the Plankton A. A. Doolittle.

*Abetmets in Jonrn. Waahfiiston Aoad. Set., Vol. 4t. p. 24. Jenuary 4. 1916: and In

Science. N. P.. Vol. 42. p. 690. Decembor 17.

t Ab«tract« in 8clen<», N. 8., Vol. 48, pp. 7&-76. January 14. 1916.

tAbstmets will dioitly appear In the Journal of the Waihinston Academj of
Sciences, and in Scfenfc.

iJourn. Washington Acad. Sol., Vol. 5, pp. 662-ti67. Dei^mber 19. 1915.
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xiv Procwdmgs cf the Budoffieal SoeUtp af WaMngkm,

DMtmbtr 18, 1915—S47tli Jfevtiac.

THIBTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING.

President Bartsch in the chair and 27 peraons present.

The annual reports of officers and committees were received.

The following officers were elected for the year 1916:

President: W. P. Hay.

Vice-Preadents: J. N. Rose, A. D. Hopkins, Hugh M. Smith,

Vernon Bailey.

Recording Secretary: M. W. Lyon, Jr.

Ck>rreeponding Secretary : W. L. McAtee.

Treaanrer: Wells W. Cooke.

Members of Council: N. Hollister, J. W. Gidley, William

Palmer, Alex Wetmore, Edgar A. Meams.
President Hay was selected to represent the Society as a Vice-

President of the Washington Academy of Sciences.

President Hay appointed as Committee on Publications for

1916: N. Hollister, W. L. ISTf Atee, Wells W. Cooke; as Com-
mittee on Communications for 1916 : William Palmer, Alex

Wetmore, Lewis Radcliffe, J. W. Gidley, W. R. Maxon, and

H. S. Barber.
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PROCEEDINGS
' ' Tity.

BIOLOQiGAL SOCIETY Of ^.WA^HIjKQTON

—TT.

FIRST LIST OF THE FISHES OF THE VICINITY OF
PLUMMERS ISLAND. MARYLAND.

BY W. L. HoATEE AND A. C. WEED.

Introduction.

Plummers Island lies in the Potomac River, nine miles above

the City of Washington, D. C. It has been the home of the

Washington Biologists' Field Club since 1901 . The study of

its fauna and flora and to some degree that of the surrounding

region, is one of the principal objects of the Club.

The present paper brings up to date the information on the

fish fauna of this region. Collecting of fishes has been carried

on with varying degrees of activity since 1905. The earlier

work was done by W. L. McAtee assisted at times by Dr. A. K.

Fisher. H. S. Barber, and W. H. Osgood. In 1912 A. C. Weed
and W. L. McAtee collected vigorously, and much assistance

was received at that time and since by J. D. Shafer, keeper of

Lock No. 11, on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.

Region Treated.

For our survey of the fish fauna of the vicinity of Plummers
Island we have selected as our faunal aroa that section of the

Potomac River between Little Falls and Great Falls together

with its tributary streams (see map, Plate I). Plummers Island

is almost midway of this stretch of the river, which is clearly

marked of? as a faunal unit. The river between these two falls

is deep and with considerable current as a rule; there are several

important rapids and the bottom is rocky and rugged. Condi-

tions thus are unfavorable for aquatic vegetation, a great factor

in modifying the fish fauna. To any one acquainted with the

1—Ftoc. Biol. Soc. Wmb., \oh. XXVIII, 191&. U)
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2 Proeudiings of the BieHoffical Society of Washington,

^ 4* n

Potomac Rlyer, the oontn^ Hbe^T^een LltUe River or Eutem
Branch or even the jnain^^fj^luzt ne£r Washington, with a wealth

of wa,^r ^l%n|^^ i>?Jot'i& Vroad shallow stream so characteristic

.ab^velGTm Falls, with the section we are now treating, needs

,. .\
'-

. -'.il^iBmphaslnng.

;\ This portion of the river is further strongly characterised hy

the distribution of the anadromous fishes. Three species of

herrings and two of sturgeons ascend to Little Falls but no fur-

ther, while the shad, striped bass and white perch enter this

section of the river only to be stopped by Great Falls.

Difficult Run, Va.

Our plans for collecting in Difficult Run were thwarted, and
this is XMirticularly unfortunate as Difficult is the largest creek

system in our area. We are able to present only a brief list of

species taken near the mouth . The upper course of this stream

is the only water in our region known to be inhabited by the

brook trout.

LIST OF FISHES.

Lower pari Upper part

Ameiurus catus Saivelinus fontinalis

Semotilus atromaculatus
Rhinichthys atronasus
Lepomis auritus

'* gibbosus

Micropterus doloiTiieu

In ponds on the rocky headland just below Difficult Run sun-

fishes are very abundant. In the clear water a school of a

hundred or more may be seen scrambling for a single raorsel of

food. The spticies noted are Lepomis auritus^ L. aoiis, L, gibboauB,

L. cyanelluSt and Chaenobrytlus gvloaua,

ScoTTs Run, Va.

About ten miles west of the center of the City of Washington

is an irregular ridge of from 400 to oOO feet elevation, whose

surficial rocks belong to the Lafayette formation. This ridge

has a total length of about miles and is the source of several

of the largest creeks in the region. Here head an important

branch of Difficult Run, Scotts Run, Pimmit Run, which joins

the Potomac at Chain Bridge, Four-mile Run, emptying above

Digitized by Google



McAtee and Weed—Fidiea qf Vicinity of Fiummera Jslaiid, Md. 3

Alexandria, Holmes and Oameion Runs, which unite and flow

into the river jnst below that city, and Acootink Greek, emptying

five miles below. The distance between the mouths of the creeks

at the extremes of this system, measured along the river, is 24

miles.

Scott's Bun, the only one of this group in which we are

especially interested in the present connection, has a totsl length

of approximatdy 41 miles. It drops into the river over a
fall 25 feet above low water mark and within a half a mile from

its mouth has a total descent of about 100 feet. The mouth is

about li miles above Plummers Island.

LIST OP FISHES.

Below the fall

Pimephales notatus

Notropis amoenus
analostanus

*' hudsonius
Lepomis auritus

** sn^bosu*
Micropterus doloioieu

Boleosoma olmstedi

Dead Run, Ta.

Dead Run has its source at Mnrkall Hill at an elevation of

300 feet, has a total length of about 2^ miles and empties into

the river about \ mile below Plummers Island. The stream

falls about 120 feet in the last half mile oi ite course.

LIST 07 FISHES.

Belcfw faXU AlnmfaiU

Various river fishes occa- Semotilus atromaculatas
sionally run in, an Bhinichthys atronasus
catfishes, sunfishea,

aud black bass.

Turkey Rmr, Va.

This stream heads near Langley, Va., at an elevation of 240

feet. Its total length is about li miles, and its descent in the

last half mile of its course is about 100 feet.

Above the faU

Catostomus commersonii
Semotilus atromaculatus
LeudscuB vanddsttluB
Bhinichthys atronasus

' * cataractae

Boleosoma oimstedi
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4 Proceedings of the Biologicai Society of Washington,

BehwfafU

Hypentolinm nigricans

Semotilns atromacnlatus
Pimephales notatus

Notrojas amoenus
** analostanus
** cornutus
*' hadfloniiu

Ericymba boocata
Gampostoma anomalum
Lepomis g^bbosiis

Boleosoma olmstedi

Discussion of Viboinia Cbebkb.

Difficult Run is ezduded because we know so little of its

lauDS. It is distinguished from all of tbe other creeks by pos-

ssBsion of the brook trout.

Abrupt descent near the mouth is a striking chAracteristic of

the other Virginia creeks and it is the chief factor in determining

the nature of their fish fauna. Scotts Run, with an initial single

obstacle 25 feet in -elevation and a steep series of rapids immedi-

ateily adding 75 feet more, nevertheless has the largest number
of species occurring above the falls. The writers feel sure this

is due to other factors than feasible water connections or climb-

ing abilities of the fish. An old mill now stands about a mile

from the mouth of the creek, and it is possible that small fishes

collected elsewhere for bait may have been released above the

dam or in the race supplying tbe mill. Other agencies of

transportation and other motives are conceivable.

The more normal conditions are represented by Dead and

Turkey Runs. Dead Run falls 120 feet in its last half mile in

a series of rapids which includes one particularly long steep

waterslide with never more than a thin sheet of water running

over it. Only those redoubtable climbers, the fnll fish (SemotUui

aitnmaeulaiius) and the black-nosed dace (Rhinichthys atronasus)

have surmounted these obstacles. Repeated investigations of

the upper reaches of the brook have revealed no other species.

Turkey Run, although falling 100 feet in its last half mile

has no single fall of any magnitude. Its plunge into the river

is by means of a large number of small rapids. This probably

explains why two more species {Hybognathtu ntichaiu and

0F USHBB.

AbovefatU

Hybognathus nuchalis
Semotilus atromaculatus
Leuciscus vandoisulus

Rhinichthys atronasus
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Leuciicvs vandoimdus) were able to reach the up{)ir part of the

stream than was the case in Dead Run. There in little proba-

bility that there has been any meddling by mankind with the

fish fauna of these two streams.

'

Bock Rum, Md.

Bode Ran has its Bomce near Potomac, and after a ooune of

about 5 nules, no part of which is precipitooB, empties into the

Potomac just below Lock 11 of the Chesapeake and Ohio CSanal.

This ran flows under the canal through a large culvert. Here
the stream is shallow and of oomparatiTely uniform depth ; it

flows from the culvert in a thin sheet and drops about 18 inches

into a deep pool. In time of flood river water backs into this

culvert; nevertheleBS large fishes ranning in from the river do

not as a rale go above this pool. Scores of (hMboma and
JfoBRMfoma are netted here every spring. The culvert marks
very well the boundary between the trae credc fauna and the

intraders from the river.

The following have been taken only m or above the culvert:

Semotilus atromaculatus Rhinichthys eataractae

Leuciscus vandoisulus Boleosoma olmstedi

Notropis corautus Etheostoma flabellare

The following species have been taken only hdcw the culvert:

MoxoBtoma niacrolepidotum Chaenobryttus gulosus

Angnilla roetrata Lepomis cyanellus

Ambloplites ropestris ** gibbosus

The following species have been taken both above afnd bdow the

culvert:

Schilbeodes insignis

Gatostomus commersonii
Hypentdium nigricans

Pimephales notatus
Notropis amocnus

** hudsonius

Rhinichthys atronasus
ExoglosBum maxillingna
Lepomis auritns (only one small

specimen taken in culvert.

Probably accidental ; this fish

clearly belonging to the deeper
water fauna)

Cabin John Run, Md.

Cabin John Run rises near Rockville, and has a total course of

about 7i miles. It also flows through a culvert under the canal,

and it is at this point that most of the following species were

collected

:
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Scbilbeodes insignia

Catostomus commeisonii
Hypentdiam nigricang

SemotiloB oorpomlis
** atromaculatua

Leuciscus vandoisulua

Notemigoiius cryeoleucas

Pimeplnles notatuB
Ko^pis piocne

hudsonioB
arge

It

•t

Notropis amoenuB
analoBtanus

'* oomQtQB
Ericymba buccata
Rhinichthys atronasus

** cataractae

Hybopsis kentuckieiisis

Bxog^oBBum maxillingua
PercopeiB omiseoraaycua
Bolcosoma olmstedi

Etheoatoma flabellare

Canal.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, if left undisturbed, would

soon become a fish paradise. It supports an abundant growth

of submerged vegetation, something the river in this region

almost mtirely lacks. However it is drained every winter and
fish can not become permanently established. Although this is

bad for tiie fishes, it is very good for collectors, and our records

are practically complete up to date. However, owing to the

way in which the canal is filled (diversion of river), its length,

and the number of tributaries, something new may turn up at

any time. Our notes refer to the level between locks 11 and 12,

a stretch bordering the property of the Washington Biologists'

Field Club.

LIST OF SPECIES.

Dorosuraa cepedianum
Esox reticulatus

Pomoxis sparoides

annularis
Ambloplites rupestris

Chaenobryttus guloaus

Leppmis cyanellua

auritua

glbbosuB
Micropterus dolomieu
Pcrca flavc!?ccns

Bn]pf>«oma olmstedi

Murune americana

««

Ictalurus punctatus

Ameiurus catus
" nebulosus

Schilbeodes inrignis

Carpiodes cyprinus

Catostomus commersonii
Hypentelium nigricans

Erimyzon aucetta oblongua
Cyprinus carpio

Notemigonus crysoleucas

Notropis hiKisonius
** amoenus

Rhinichthya cataractae

Anguilla rostrata

Chan:sel bettween Plummers Island and Maryland Shore.

In low water this channel is narrow enough to be crossed in

a single step at three different places. At such a stage the water
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flows two ways from a ]xjiiit at the western end of the island

where is the mouth of a small creek; the maximum depth is

ahout 8 feet. During floods a broad strong current sweeps

through this channel, the water often rising as much as 15 feet

above the cnlinary level.

This cliannel is used as a breeding place by black bass, sun-

fisbes and catfishes.

LIST OF SPECIES.

Ictalurus punctatus
Ameiurus catus

nebulosus
natalis

Schilbeodes insignis

Gatostomus commersonii
Semotilu s a t romaculatus
Notemigonus crysoleucas

Pimephales notatus

NotrapiB amoenus
analostanns
oomutus
hadsomus

«(

Ericymba buccata

Rhinichthys atronasus
Hybopsis kentuckiensis

Anguilla roBtrata

Dorosoma cepedianum
Pomoxis spaioides

annularis
Chaenobryttus gulosas

Lepomis cyanellus

auritus
gibbosus

Mioiopterus dolomleu
* ^almoidcs

Boleosoma olmstedi

Thk Main Kivkr.

The Potomac between Great Falls and Little Falls is character-

ized by its rocky shores and bed, its numerous rapids, alter-

nating with deep stretches and its exceedingly irr^ular bottom.

There is almost no aquatic vegetation. Off Plummers Island

soundings of 80 feet have been obtained ; at ordinary stages the

riyer here is about 100 yards wide. A mile above the island is

a rather important rapid known as Stubblefield FaUfl; a small

rapid begins a quarter of a mile below.

The names of many fishes inhabiting the main river need not

be repeated here, as a complete list would include all species

previously recorded for the lower reaches of brooks as well as

those found in the channel behind Plummers Island All of

these must at times travel ahout in the river, and collections in

the main river, no matter where, would yield some of them.

The following spt^cies iiielude those which so far as known are

confiiu'd to the main river, together with several (starred) whose

place of occurrence it is desirable to definitely record.
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LIBI OF aPBCIEB.

•Petromyzon mariDUS
letalanu fureatUB

*Carpiodefl cyprinus

*Perca flavescena

*Sti«)stedion Yitreum
Boocufl lineatUB

*£rimyzon sucetta oblongos orone amencana
AloBa saixidiBBima

RBsnuciiON OF Fishes to Ceetaim Parts of Ouk Area.

The brook trout is oonfined to DiCBcult Rtm, probably because

that stream was the first resort found in the down-stream

joum^ by some pioneers or waifs from the normal mountain

home of the species, (hmpottoma ammaltm and Hybognathut

nuehalu have so far been collected only in Turkey Run; both

should be found elsewhere. BdeoKma effulgem has been found

at Little Falls; if it occurs in the upper part of these lapida it

may fairly be coAadeied as a Bpecies of our area. Perecpsu

omUcornayeus has been collected only in Cabin John Run ; and

Exof^omm mcmUingua and Etheostoma flabdlare shared by this

stream and Rock Run have not been found elsewhere. The

pickerel iEsoxreticnlatus) has been taken only in the canal. The
river alone harbors the shad, and the Btriped bass, and has

yielded the only specimens so far caught of the sea lamprey,

forked-tailed catfish , and pike-perch. The carp sucker (Carpicdet

eypnnut)^ chub sucker {Erimyzon mteefta ohlongms)^ the yellow

perch, and white perch, have been taken in both the canal and

river but nowhere else, and the miid-s^liad {.Dorosoma) has been

collected only in the channel behind Plummers Island and in

the canal.

Some of tlie above-mentioned restrictions in distribution are

no doubt due to ecological conditions; others can not be so

explained. A fact impressed upon one wlien seining the various

brooks is the extent to which the upper courses of the creeks are

monopolized by tlie fall fish (Srviotilus atroriuu-idattis) and the

hlack-nosed dace (Rhinichthyt* ntronasus). These fishes are of

general distribution but it is evident that they are expert climbers.

They do not ascend streams merely to spawn for the upper

reaches of the brooks always have a certain ixjpulation of these

two species. Etheodoma fiabellare was found only in shallow

Ecology op Some op the Fishes.
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rifiOes; Exoglemmf LeueiKUi and Sk&wUhJthys caUmiOiiu were

usually in swirling pools just beneath miniatore cataiaets.

AISTHOTATED UST OF SPECIES.

PnsoMirsoNius*

Petrorayzon marinas Linnaeus.—A lamprey about 18 inches long

wafi found dead on rocks at the lower end of Plummers Inlfliid, May 14,

1905. The species must frequently occur in our waters aa it commonlj
clings to shad on their run up the river.

SlLURID.K.

Ictalurus furcatus (Le Sueur).—An introdnrod species. Our only

definite record is for two specimens taken in tiie river April 28, 1912.

Ictahimt punctatw dUtfinesqiie).—Spotted cat. Introduced, abun-

ant in the main riyer. The lugeet spedmen takm weighed 8 pounds and
individnalaof from 2 to 4 pounds are common. One weighing 4^ pounds
was caught on a hook baited with an 8 indi fisl> of the same species.

The young are most distinctly spotted. Tlie meml>ers of the species

found in tlie channel between riummers Island and tiie Maryland shore

and in tiie canal are nenally under 2 pcanda in wetght. Examination of

a few stomach contents resulted as follows

:

May 17, T907. The stomach and intestines were filled with seeds of

the white elm {XJlmus amerieanua), about 400 of which were present.

These constituted 98 per cent of the food. The remaining 2 per cent

consisted of: 1 anail* 1 ant, 1 Dryopi HthophUu$, 1 mandible of

bellgramite ( CorytkUU eomutm larva)t and a few other fragnumts of

insects.

May 18, 1907. One stomach contained the head and skin of an eel

which had just Ix'en thrown in the river, and the intestines were full of

macerated elm seeUa. The etomacii uf another specimen also was filled

with tlie last mentioned material.

July 4, 1908. Ninety per cent of the contents of a stomach was made
up of adult mayflies (Hexagenia biHneata). A few stone-fly larvae, a
beetle iStenelmis), and vegetable debris including bits of juniper twigS

and a seed of Smilax rotundifolia made up the remainder.

Amehims catus (Linnaeus).—Mississippi or Channel cat. Common
in the river.

Amieurus nebulosus (Le Sueur).—]\rud cat. Abundant, particularly

in the channel behind Plummers Island and in the canal. A pair had
their neat in the channel near the ferry in the snmmer of 1912. Both
adults constantly guarded tlie nest, as they did also tlie carefully herded
yoong for a fortnight or more. Whra the canal is drained young catfish

of this species are to be seen In large numbeni. In December, 1913. abont
a solid half bushel of mud cats, 6 to 8 inches long, were seen in a single

small pothole. .Apparently each was striving to get to the bottom of the

mass, so tiiat all were in constant motion. This performance lasted for

days and weeks, and ao far as oocdd be observed, without cessation.
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Amelurus natalis (Le Sueur).—Yellow cat. Occaaionall; taken in

the channel behind Flummera IbUuduI.

Ameiwrvm imMmim and A, naUUit* from this legioD am not nearly so

well differentiated as they are, for sample, in Lake Ontario. The
information at hand does not show w1i(»t]ipr or not this is a case of

hybridization under the somewhat unnatural conditions of the Plommers
Island Channel.

Schllbaodes liuisiils (Riehardaon).—Bed-ejed cat. Ooenn in Book
Ban, Cabin John Bon, the river and canal. A spedmen of near the

nuudninm size for the spedee was taken on hook and line in Sycamore
Oove, September 4, 1911.

CAvoeiomixfli.

C«rpi«Nles cyprlniw (Le Snenr).—American carp. Occasional in the

river and rare in ih^ canal.

Catostomuscommersonii (Lao6pMe).—Yellowsncker. Whitesucker.

Hickory ehad. Common everywhere in the river and larger creeks;

occasional in the canal. Large numbers ascend Bock Run in March and
AprU.
Hypentelium nisrlcailS (Le Sueur).—Black sucker. Spotted sucker.

Stone roller. Taken in tho ri\ or, and in Rock, Cabin John and Turkey

Runs. Large individualt^ are cauglit in Rock Run in spring, and speci-

mens are sometimes found in the canal.

The name HyperOditm which has be«i used sabfgenericallyseems to xm

to be worthy of generic rank. CatosiomiM is distingniehed among the

.suckers by having the air bladdw large and divided into two parts. In
Hypentelium the air bla'ldpr is rudimentary. The craninm of Hiipentelium

is much shorter and brua(ier tlian in any species of Catostomus and the

pectoral fins are set lower and carried horizoutally instead of vertically

as in most fishes <sse Plate II). JffypenUHvm is developed as a bottom

fish and seems to ns to be much farther removed imm Cototlomut than

is Pantostem

.

Erimyzon sucetta oblongus (MitchiU).—Momitain socker. Chub
sucker. Rare in river and canal.

MoKOStoma macndepidoCum (LeSueor).—Large specimens are caught

in Bock Ban in April.

Cyprintis <:arpio (Linnaeus).—Carp. Abundant in the river and
&irly nnmerons in canal. Hie laigest specimen bom the vicinity of

Flvmmers Island examined was 27 inches long andwdi^ied pounds.

Cani{K>5tonia anomalum (Rafinesque).—Two taken in Tnrii^Bun,
Va., March 27, 1912. Not hitherto recorded from this region.

Hybognathus nuchalis Aga.ss^iz. Taken only in Turkey Run.

Semotilus corporalla (Mitcliill).—Our only records are for Cabin John

Bun.
Semotilua atromaculatus ( Mitchill).—Homed chub. Abundant in

all the cneks, particolarly in their upper ooursss. Found also in shallow
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parts of the river. A specimen taken in Dead Run, May 9, 1907, bad
only damaelfly nymphs in the stomach and intefltines.

Luctocus vandoisulus divler and Valenciennes.—Common in all the

large creeks, except Dead Hun where it lias not yet beon taken.

Notemlsronus crysoleucas (Mitcliill).—Roarh, Mill Roach. Common
in the canui and river, also taken in Cabin John iiun.

PfnwplialM notatos (Bafineeque).—Almndant in shallow parts of

river and abont the mouths and in the lowwr readies ci creeks.

Notropis procne (Cope).—Taken only in Cabin John Ran.
Notropis hudsonius amarus (Girard).—Shiner, Smelt. Common in

most of the creeks, in shoal portions of tlie river and in the canal.

Notropis arge (Cope). Specimens provisionally identified as this

species have been collected in Cabin John Run.
Nfrtropis amoenus (Abbott).—Common in most of the creeks and in

Plummers Island channel. Taken in the canal February, 1914.

Notropis photogenis (Cope).—Plummers Island channel October 15,

1905. Rock Run, March 10, 1912.

The difformtial characters of the three preceding species are so obscure

and recent investigalions liave thrown so much doubt on the subject that

we are unable to decide whether the specimens should be referred to one
species or to three or more

Notropis analostanus (Girard).—Ha^ b^n taken in Cabin John,

Scotts and Turkey Runs and in Plummers Island channel.

NMropIs connrtus (Mitehill).—This species has been collected in

Plummers Island channel, and in Rock, Cabin John and Turkey Runs*

Specimens taken in Rock Run March 17, 1912, exhibited the breeding

colors.

Ericymba buccata (Cope).—Collected in Plummers Island Channel

July 14, 1906, about 5 years before it was recorded as an inhabitant of

this vef{ion. Also taken in Cabin John and Turkey Runs.
Riiinichthys cataractae (Cuvier and Valenciennes).—Collected in

Rock, CHl)in John and Scotts Buns. Not rare. Taken in the canal

February, 1914.

Rliinichthys atronasus (Mitchill).—An ubiquitous species, moiit

oommon in creeks, especially their upper courses.

Hybopafe kentucklensis (Rafinesque).—This species has been taken

in PlnrniTtfr^ ThI in I channel, in the canal and in Cabin John Run.
Exoglossum maxillingua (T^ Sueur).—Tongue chub, Black chub.

Nigger perch. Common in Kock and Cabin John Runs.

AKOniLLtDJt.

Anguiila roatmt* (Le Sueur).—Eel. Abundant in river and canal,

proes little beyond ttie mouths of creeks. The largest specimen seen was
3 feet long.

DOBOSOMAimB.

Dorosoma cepedlanum (Le Sueur).—Mud shad. Single <^pecimens

have been t^en in Plummers Ishuid channel (October 15, 1905), and
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in the canal (December 14, 1913). The largest individual was 10)^

iaciiee l(»ig owt all.

Clupkid^.

Alosa sapidisslma (Wilson).—Shad. A«conds the TotomM to Great

Falls, hence is transient in our waters. Slmd are still caught in dip nets

twth at Great and Little lUls; fonn«rlj some fiabing of fbia nature was
done At Stnbblefleld Falls.

Sal.monid.e.

Salvelinus fontlnalls ( Mitchill).—Brook trout. In 1899 Smith and

Bean published the following remarks about the brook trout: " In former

years this fish inhabited DifBenit Run, on the Vii^nia side of the

Potomac, below Great Falls, btit was supposed to have been long since

exterminated. Beoently, however, a few have been taken in this stnam."
(P. 184).

Ebocuub.

Bsox reticulatus (Le Sueur). Pil». Tront. Of occasional occur-

rence in the canal.

PBRooFsma.

Pereopala omisconiayciis (Walbaom).—Smith and Bean (p. IfiS)

state that this species has been taken in Cabin John Rnn.

f GSNTBABCHinJB.

Pomoxis sparoides (Lac6pMe).

PORMMds annularis Rafineeqne.—These two introduoed species are

indiscriminately referred to as Crappie. Tliey are about equally common
and occur both in the river and canal. A spedmen of onrntXarii can^t
May 19, 1907, measured 13J^ inches over all.

Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque).—Goggle-eye. Introduced, has

been collected in Eock Rtm and in the canal.

Ciuwnoliiyttus guiosiis (Cavier and Valenciennes). Introdnced, has

been taken in Plumtncr.n I^luud channel, in Rock Rim mmI Iht canal.

A specimen caught in Rock Run, April 7, 1912, has in many way? the

appearance of a liybrid. It ha.^ the shape of head, dentition, scaling; and

fin count of Chaenobryttua and the color and body form of Lepomit

qfoneKut. An apparent hybrid with Zepomis Uotiw was taken in a
pool near Difficult Run, June 11, 1911.

Lepomis cyanellus (Rafinesqne).—Tntrnduced and fairly common.
Has been taken in Plnmraers Lsland chmnel, in Rock Run and the

canal. Occurs also in some of the pools near Diiiicult Run.

Lepoinis anritus (Linnaens).~Bream, Biim. Abundant in theri?er,

canal and the mouths of cteeks. Sevwal nests of this spedee were
observed in Plummera Island channel daring the latter half of June,

1908. Tbpy were pn forded by the male-^ but were finally abandoned as

the water lowered before hatching o(x:urred. The stomachs of specimens
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cftnglit in Qyetmoie oove, September 18, mOi contained caterpUIsn of

Heteroeampa manteo end CeraUmta amyntor, and an adult loenatid,

Seudderia furcata.

Lepomls soUs (Cuvier and V alenciennes).—Bean and Weed (p. 173)

comment on the status of toUt and state that it probably should stand as

a aepaiate species. If reoogniBSd as anything more than a variety, it
'

will have to so stand as it occurs wllli auritua nnder conditions where
the two forms could not breed true, except for the intervention of a

pbypiol ogical difference sufficient to prevent cross-breeding. A case in

point la the colonies of sunfishes in pools on a rocky headland just below

Difficult Bun. Tlie abnndanoe of LepomU in these water pockets is such

that we may say fbey are saturated with snnfishes. G'tUcsMt, qponeKiM

auritxu and $oli» occur here and one is as recognizable and dbtinct as the

other. Chaenobryttus gulosus, however, seems to hybridize with all.

I^pomis gibboaus (Linnaeus).—Punkin seed. Abundant in the

river, canal, and in the pools above mentioned, and occasional in the

mouths of oredts.

MlcroptAniSdolomleu ( Lac^pMe ).—Black bass. Introduced, common
in the river, ppnrinajly distributed in the canal.

Micropterus salmoides (Lac^pMe).—Introduced. The only definite

record for our region is a capture on hook and line in tlie Plummers

Idand diannel, September 13, 1911.

Percidjb.

Perca flavescens (MitchilD —Yellow i^erch. Ring perob. Occurs

in both the canal and river, sometimes rather commonly in the latter.

Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill).—One specimen was caught in the

liver April, 1913.

BoleoMnna ofanatedl (Storer).—Abundant and almost omnipresent.

Darters as a rule are lovers of rocky riffle.^ and swift currents, hut this

species is often found on mud bottom in deep pools and in canal locks.

Specimens taken in Kock Run March 17, 1912, appeared to be nearly

veady for spawning.

BotoMMWi effnlteiis (Girard).—Recorded by Smith and Bean from

little Fklls and as it occurs in the rapids themselves it fairly faelcngs in

OTir h'ot.

Etheostoma flabeUare (Kafinesqoe).—Not uncommon in Kock and
Cabin John Huns.

Serranid.£.

Roccus llneatus (Bloch).—8tnpcd bass. This species ascends the

river to Great Falls. A few small specimens have been caught on hook

and line in the vidnity of Plummers Island.
'

Morone aawricaMi (Gmelln).—White perch. The white perch runs

up the Potomac as far as Great Falls. The main run occurs in spring

but individuals linger in our waters and they may be captured at almost

any season. We have collected this species both in the river and the

canal.
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The last two species and the shad exemplify gradations of a funda-

mentally simple habit. All are anadromous, and ascend the river

primarily to spawn. The shad do not linger after performing this function

ind the jonng apparently soon leave the upper river. Adults of the

striped bosB behave about^ same while yoong of various sues linger in

diese waters. The adults of white perch, however, are apparentlj at

home in our waters, and some of them are pxeasnt throogbont the year.

SmiMABY.

Of the 54 species in the abow list 10 are known to have been introduced

into the Potomac and potisibly some of the others were. The known in-

troductions include two species of catfish, the carp, two crappies, the

goggle-eje, the waimoufth, one sunflsh, and two kinds of bass.

Approximately 83 per cent of the species belong to five families of

fishes, while the remainder, 9 species in all, represent H families. Tlie

Cyprmidse or minnow family ranks first with 19 tj]>ecies; the other

important families are sunfishes and h&sa iCentrarchidae), 10 species; cat-

fishes iSUwridx), 6 spedfis; and suckers (CoftNrtomidv), and porches

(Pereidm) with 6 each.
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1 P7. Records 8 species from our region.

Bean, Bart in A., and Weed, Alfred C.

Recent additions to the lish fauna of the District of Columbia. I'roc.

Biol. Soc. Wash. 24, pp. 171-174, June 16, 1011. Records 4 species

from (Mom John Bun.
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THE WATER SHREW OF NOVA SCOTIA.

BY GLOVER M. ALLEN.

In the Bangs Collection, now the property of the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, is a series of Water Shrews (Neosorex)

obtained some years ago by Mr. Outram Bangs in Nova Scotia.

These specimens I have lately had occasion to compare with

skins representing true N. alhibarbis, collected in August, 1914,

near Tupper Lake in the Adirondacks of New York, by Messrs.

Thomas and Fritz Barbour, Dr. J. L. Huntington, and myself.

Much to my surprise the Nova Scotian specimens prove not to be

albibarbis but are at once distinguishable by the whitish under-

parts, bicolor tail, and more pluuibeous instead of blackish

coloration above. In these respects they resemble N. pahisfyis

of western North America, described by Richardson (Zool.

Journ., 1828, vol. 3, p. 517) as found in "marshy places from

Hudson Bay to the Rocky Mountains." Although undoubtedly

the Nova Scotian race intergrades with palvMris, it is much
smaller of skull and differs slightly in color. It may be known

Neosonat pahiitrls loidiciit iabq>. nov.

l\fpe, skill and skull 2046, Bangs GoUection, Museum of Comparative
Zoology, from Digby, Nova Sootia; l»naie, oollacted July 26, 1804, Iqr

Ootram Bangs.

General Charactei's.—Body measurements as in paluslris, Ir.t the

coloration above with a slightly brownish cast instead of clear dark

plombeoiis, belly whitldi or nlvery, slightly donded with brownish on
Hie dmi; tail bicolor; skull and teeth smaller than in paluilHs.

Description.—Entire dorsal surface of the body a very dark blackish

brown, slightly pnlor <^n tlip sides, which with the head and phonlders

are very slightly JiuhUmI through the presence of minute silvery tips to

a—Paoo. Biol. Soc. Wabh.. Vol. XXVUI, 1916. (IS)
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the luiirg. Ventral soiiaoe of body and fore limbs soiled whitish, slightly

washed with pale brown across the diest. The bases of the hairs, except

at the diin, are dull plombeons. Wrists and central part of the meta*

carpal area aro 'hirk lilce the back, the fingers and odfre? of tho palm

white. The liimi ie^^n are dn^kj- all arnnnd and thi^= color extends to

the entire outer part of the liind foot above, but the three inner toes and
the metatarsal area corresponding are white. Tail sharply bicolor; daric

like the back on its upper ade and practically all around at the tip.

Below it is pure white, but this area narrows terminally and ends at

about a centimeter from the tip.

Skull.—The skull does not differ appreciably from that of albiharbis

though the braincase seems to be a trifle wider. From paluitriSf as

r^resented by Alberta specimens assnmed to be typical, it dlflfem in the

much shorter rostrum, though the braincase is equally l i uid. The
appearance of breadtli is therefore much more marked in tlie Xova Scutian

animal, though it i.s only proportionately broader. The teeth are smaller,

but seem e^ntially the same in structure, though the tliird unicnspid in

the specimens at band appears to be rdatively smaller in comparison

with the fourth.

MeasuremenU.—The collector's measurements of the ^^specimen are:

total lengtli 150.5 mm., tail (5^1.5, hind foot 20, which are essentially the

same as for palmtrig (Merriam gives 165, 65.5, and 19 respectively for the

corresponding measurements taken from Kicliardson's description, and

157, 68, and 20 for a spedmm from Edmonton, Alberta). A large male
from Halifax, N. B., measures 167, 69, 19.5 for these respective dimensions.

The following cranial measurements are taken from the type skull, with

in parentheses the corresponding dimensions of a specimen of pahtMru

from AlberU: greatest length 20.8 (22.1), basal length 18 (19.5), palatal

length 9.1 (10.3), upper tooth row 9 (10), greatest width outside molars

6.S (6.1), greatest width of brain case 10.1 (10). For a specimen of

palustris from Edmonton, Alberta, Merriam gives, greatest length 82.5,

width of braincase 10.2.

Remarks.—The Nova Scotia WaterShrew i<^ clofely related to A". palu9tri$

palustris, from which it differs in the size and proportions of the skull,

and in its slightly browner color, which on the belly is sometimes a very

pronounced wash. Inteigradation takes place, probably in the region of

southern Canada. Preble (No. Amer. Fauna, 1902, No. 22, p. 71 ) con-

siders Pperimen* from tlie north of Lake Winnipeg as representing:pa^ui»fri«,

with which tiieir nkulls atrreo; he mentioiiH, however, that in some speci-

mens the belly is slightly washed with brownish. Probably the smaller

Boeky Mountain Water Slirew (fMvigator) should Ukewise be considered

a subspecies of paZuilris and it was so regarded by Merriam (No. Amer.
Fauna, 1896, No. 10, p. 93) who says that it " fiuctnatea considerably in

si^e in the variouB mountain ranges it inhabits, and seems to intergrade

completely with S. palustris. Specimens from the Bighorn and Wind
Bawt mountains in Wyoming are fairly intermediate, and it is probable

that intergrades will be found along the east base of the Rooky Mountains
in Alberto.'* The White-Upped Water Shrew (N, aWibarlHt) the type
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of which la from Profile Lake, Franconia Moontains, New Hampshire, is

yerj sharply distinjcoished from pahtUrU and aeadietti hj its much
blacker dorsal sorlaoe which is hardly at all contrasted with the dark,

smoky brown belly, save iit the chin, wliich is white. It is further dis-

tin^^nished by \{s tail, which in typically black both above and below.

Nevertlieless intergradation takea place in southern Canada, so that it must

rank as a sabBpedes of pahulrii, Thos a specimen takoi by A. £. and
O. Bantse atLake Edward, Quebec, is as silvery on the belly as in oeadietis,

but the chest and throat are dark brown ; moreover the tail is entirely

dark except at the base ventrally, wherp for abont a centimeter it is pure

white. A second specimen from North Bay, Ontario, is quite like albibarbis

in having a dark belly and chest, and white chin, but the basal half of

the tail is white mntrally. These specimens are therefore intermediate

between paZitsIm, aeadieut and alibibarbis . The continental forms of the

typical subf^mi'', ^^'^ ffir h« now reooenizril, ^l^milH «t;iiul as follows:

Neosorex palnstris paiiintrin (Richardson), fr -[n Hudson Bay west on
the plains to the foothills of the Rocky Mountains.

Neotorex pahMrU navigator Batrd, the Boeky Mountains from British

Colombia to Colorado, and the Sierra Nevada of California, a slightly

smaller race.

Neoiorex palustru alashanus (Merriam), known from «onthern Alaska

(Point Gnstavus, Glacier Bay); yet smaller with a shorter and more
massive skull.

Neourex paiu$ttit ocadicut snbsp. nov.. from Nova Scotia westwaitl,

intergrading in southern Canada with typical palustris and the following.

Neosorex palustna albibarbh Cope, from the Adiron !a( ks of New York
and the White Mountains of New Hampshire southward along the Alle-

ghaniea; a darker race, with dark belly and tail, and white chin.

The problematical Neomnx Aydrodrmniis (Dobson) described from
TJnalaska Island, Alsska, remulns nnknown except from the <»iginal

diagnosis.
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PROPOSAL OF NEW MUSCOID GENERA FOR OLD
SPECIES.

BY CHARLES H. T. TOWKBEND, Ph.D.

CttBtodiuk of IfQSOoid Biptark. U. 8. NatlMiftl Muieiim.

This paper is intended to establish in as few woids as pcMKdble

certain new genera to contain already erected species wbich do

not pioi^erly fall within any genus so far proposed. Definitions

and relationship data are already in manuscript and will be

pnblished in a forthcoming treatment of musooid genera of the

world. As the differentiating characters are fixed in the holo-

types of the species which stand as genotypes of these new
genera, and as the full definitions must appear in the final work,

their publication in advance of same is not deemed either

essential or advisable.

For convenience of reference, arrangement is alphabetic by

genotypes:

Spathimeigeiite new genus.

^^enotype, Spathimeigenia tpinigera Townsend upw name for A dmontia

(Tachina) demylus Coqiiillett, 1897, Rev. Tiich. 54 (nee Tachina deviylus

Walker, 1849, Liat Dipt. Ina. IV. 779)—Holotype labeled by Coqt. as

above, kxs. Maryland (ScfawaTs), Bur. Ent label "2624.01, June 24,

82."-Type No. 19133 U. 8. N. M. 9

.

Buhyperectoina new Renna.

Genotype, itdmonfia nawni Coqnillett, 1396, Jn. N. Y. Ent. 8oc. III. 65.

eoadiBOiitia new genaa.

Genotjpe, Aimontia pergaiM Ooquillett, 1696, Jn. N. Y. Ent. Soc.

m. 54.

Ocypterosoma new ^enus.

Genotype, Admontia polUa Coquillett, 1886, Can. Ent. XXX. 234.

Adnootlopeis new genoa. .

Genotjpe, Admontia tanaUi Ckiquillett, 1808, Cw. Ent*, XXX. 234.

S^Faoa Bioi» Soa W^aa.. Vol. ZZVni, 1916, 119)
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Pandbpidea oew genus.

Genotype, AdmtmUa vniipinota Coqnitlett, 1898, Oan. Ent XXX. 284.

Guphoruitha new genus.

Genotype, Alophora diveraa Coquillett, 1897, Bey. Taoh. 46 and 47.

Paraphasia new genus.

Geiiotyi>e, Aiophora feve^trata, Bi<j:ot, 1888, Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

1888. 255; Coquillett, 190-', i^roc. U. S. N. M. XXV. 105 ft. note—Moa-

cow, Idaho.
Paraphorantha new genus.

Qenotype, Aiophora grandis Coquillett, 1897, Rev. Taoh. 46.

Alophoropsis new genns.

Genotype, Aiophora phasioides Coquillett, 1897, Rev. Tach. 46.

Phasiomyia new genus.

Gienotype, Aiophora tplendida Coquillett, 1902, Proc. U. S. N. M.
XXV. 105 ft note (In 1887, Rev. Tach. 46, xefemd to Aiophora frnet'

trola Kgot, 1888)—(TD4329 female; 4330 male).

Amobiopais new gcnun.

Genotype, Amalna wnUa Coqnillett, 1902, Proc. U. S. N. M. XXV.
119.

To this genua belongs also Amobiopsis confunderu Townsend new
name for Amobia ( Tiixoeliiia) dUitneia Ooquillett, 1897, Rev. Taeh. 188

(nec TrixoeUita dUHneta Townsend, 1892, Trans. Am. Ent. Boo. XIX.
103)—Holotype labeled by Coquillett as above, loc. Holdernes?^, X. H.
(Koebele), Bor. Ent. label "2^2.02, 24

] 3, 84"—Type No. 19134 U. 8.

N. M. cf

.

Phytopsis new genua.

Genotype, Amohia eaiifomiea Ooqnillett, 1896, Jn. N. Y. Ent. Soe.

m. 100.
Euaraba new genns.

Genotype, Araba tergata Coquillett, 1895, Jn. In. Y. Eut. Soc. III. 103.

To this genuB belongs also SfbcMna fattuoM Meigen, 1824, Syst. Beedir.

IV. 370. pi. 41. fig. 27.
Xenoppla new genris.

Genotype, Xenoppia hypopygialu Townseud new uatne for Brachycoma
(Sarcotaehinella) intermedia Coquillett, 1807, Rev. Tacb. 132 (nec Sar-

eaUuMtuUa intermedia Townsend, 1892, Trans. Am. Ent. Soe. XDC.
Ill)—Holotype labeled by Co(it. as above, loc. 8. Ge(«gia (Morrison).—

Type No. 19135 U. S. N. M. <?.

Psammoppia new genu?.

Genotype, Brachycoma pulverea Coquillett, 1897, Rev. Tach. 132.

Oppiopsis new genua.

Genotype, Brachycoma ghddoni Coquillett, 1898, Can. Ent. XXX. 286.

Trlchocalliphora new genua.

Genotype, CaHiphora vUlota Desvoldy, 1880. Myod. 487.

Opsododn new genus.

Genotype, Choetona hieolor Ooqmllett, 1890, Jn. N. Y. Ent. See.

Vn. 221.
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Phalacrodexia new gentu.

Genotjpe, Chfutona /la^ipetmis GoqniUett, lOOS, Froe. U. 8. N. H.
XXV. 121.

Phyllophila new genns.

Genotype, ChaetoiM niteru Coquillett, 1899, Jn. N, Y. Ent. Soc. VII.

221 (TD-1368, 4369 female; 4363 malp).

Chaetonopsis uew genus.

Genotype, CkaeUma tpinosa Coqnillett, 1899, Jn. N. Y. Ent 8oe.

Vn. 222.

QUorotachina new genus.

Geno^rpe* Chrysot&ma flat^ieeps Macqojut, 1851, IHpteres Exoiiqaee,

Snppl. IV. 168. pi. 16. tf. 9, ya, 9b.

Qoliathocera new g^nn^.

Genotype, Clausic€U4i antennalis Coquillett, l.Sfo, Jn. N. Y. Ent. Soc.

IIL 66 (In 1897, Kev. Tach. 56, referred to Lophotia aeligera Thom^ioo,

1868, IHpt. EugoiieB Rem, 627).

Caidnoniyla new genua.

Genotype, Cynomyia hirta Honish, 1806, Ent. News IX. 166. figs.

Pratodejeania new genua.

Genotype, IHjeania kysirieosa WilUitm, 1886, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc.

Xni. 297.

Metopotachina new <»enn«?.

Genotype, Echinomyia palpali$ Coquiiktt, 1^02, Proc. U. S. N. M,
XXV. 120 ft. note (In 1897, Rev, Tacb. 144, referred to Fdbricia in/u-

ffioia Bigot, 1887).

Furagynmodbmrnkm tnew genna.

Genoljpe, Bugnmnoehaaa egualoriaiis Townsend, 1912, Proc. U. 8.

N. M. XUn. 814 (TDS978).

Ctaromatocera new genus.

Genotype, Eulasiona teligena Ccquillett, 1897, Rev. Tach. 53.

Oxexorista Townsend, 1912, Proc. Ent. Soc. Waab. XIV. 16Mi6.

(Correction.)

Genotype, Oxexorista thompsoni Townsend new name for Exoriifa

eudryae Coqnillett, 1807, Rev. Tach.100 (nec Exoritta eudrfoe Townsend,

1802, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. XIX. 237)—Holotype labeled by Coqnillett

as above, loc. Dayton, O. (H. 8. Jewett).—Type No. 19136 U. 8. N. M.
9—(Tn395, 425).

Note.—The confusion in original fixation of genotype was due to mis-

idmtification by W. B. Thompson, who merely compared my material

with specimms ao determined by CbquiJlett.

HomalactlA new genoe.

Gtnolype, Swristoides harrinffUmi CoqtdUett, 1902, Proc. U. 8. N. M.
XXV. 110.

Cystogonla new genus.

Genotype, Qonia turgida Coquillett, 1897, Bev. Tach. 134.
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BufRbridoiwis new genus.

Genotype, Oymnomma quadritOota Coquillett, 1902, Firoc. V. 8. N. M.
XXV. 120.

Euhllarelia new genus.

Genotype, Gymnoprosopa fulvicomu Coquillett, 1895, Jn. N. Y. Ent.

8oc in, 106; Bev. Tach. 196 (1897—H»2ar«!2a).

Cusenotainla new genus.

Genotype, B^UareUn rufiventrig Ooqnillett, 1897, Rev. Ttodi. 129.

Xanthocera new genus.

Genotype, Xanthoeera cKitoidsi Townsend iww name for Syalurgwt

(MaeqwiHia) jchmoni Goquiltott, 1897, Rev. Tach. 64 (nec. MaequarHa
johmoni Townsend, 1892, Can. Ent. XXIV. 81)—Holotype labeled by

Ck>qt. aa above, loc. Algonquin, Ills.—Type No. 19137 U. S. N. M. 9

.

Xenadmontia new genus.

Genotype, Hypostena degeerioides Coquillett, 1895, Jn. N. Y, Ent. Soc.

m. 58; 1897, Rev. Tach. 54 {Admontia).

Neohypostena new genus.

Genotype, Hypostena gracilis Coquillett, 1904, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash.
VI. 98.

JuriBOdffida new eoavai.

Genotype, Hystrisiphoyia bicolor Giglio-To.*, ISflf? and 1894, Ditteri del

MesBioo, m. 64. L 17; BoU. Mas. Zool. Anat. Univ. Torino VIU (1803).

Mcpipariopsis new genus.

Qenotjpet JfeyafiafiaofMica Coquillett. 1899, Jn. N. Y. Ent. SocVU. 218.

Melinoceranew genup.

Genotype, Meriania chalybaea Coquillett, 1902, Proc. U. S. N. M.
XXV. 119.

Trochllodexla new genus.

Grenotype, Mochlo$oma anale Giglio-Tos, 1893 and 1894, Ditteri del

Measico, III. 55; BoU. Mm. Zool. Anat. Univ. Torino VIII (1898).

Calilphoropsis new genus.

Genofype, Muaea nuunUarit Walker, 1859, Proc. Linn. Soc. (London)

Zool. lU. 104.

Opsophasiops new genus.

Genotyrp, }f'^{ophasia Jlava Coquillett, 1900, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S,

Wales, ior 1900, 390 <TD1418. 1419).

Arctophyto new genus.

Genotype, Paraphyto borealis Coquillett, 1900, Proc. Wash. Acad.

Sciences II. 439.

To this genua belongs alao Aretaph^ wieft&ami Townaend new name
for Farapkjfto (Triaea) giUettH ()oqi]iliett, 1897, Rev. Tach. 121 (nec

Trixa gilletUi Townsend, 1892, Can. Ent. XXIV. 68)—Holotype labeled

by Coqt. as above, loc. Lafipui, Alberta ( Wickham)—Type No. 19138

U. 8. N. M. 9 .

4
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Plwtocrophyto new geniu.

Genotype, Faroph^fto wrcophoffina Goqnillett, 1902, Froc. U.8.N.M.
XXV. 118.

Eohyria new genus.

Genotype, PMaeMna peUueida Coqidllelt, 1897, BeY. Ttuch. 05.

EMptMirioyteryx new^genoa.

Genotype, Phasiopteryx australis Townaend, 1911 end 1912, FM>C
U.S. N.M. XLin. 362 (TD4005).

To this genua belongs also Phasiopteryx morUana, Townaend, 1912,

Jn. N. Y. Ent. Soc. XX. 114 (Tl)1791).

Phoranthelia new genus.

Genotype, PkormUhdia mankoni TownaMid new name for Fhonmiha
(iTyalomyia) ceeidaaU OoqaiUett p. p., 1897, Bev. Tech. 44 (nec HyaU
amyia occidentis Walker, 1856, Diptera Saundendana, 260)—Holotype
labeled by Coqt. as above, loc. Georgia (Morrison).—Type No. 19139

U. 8. N. M. 9

.

CneplMliofw new genua.

Genotype, Pteudogonia ruficauda Townsend, 1892, Can. Ent. XXIV.
66 (TD4415 and 4429, female

; 4423, male hypopyg.).

Roeseliopsis new genus.

Genotype, Racodineura americana Coquillett, 1897, Rev. Tacb. 66.

MyoceropsU new genus.

Genotype, Rhynchiodexia Jlavote»$ell<Ua Walton, 1914, Proc. U. 8. N. M.
XLVm. 176. pi. «. f. 1.

Riitllodexfal new RSnns.

Genotype, SvHUa anffugHprnwU Walker, 18S9, Froc. linn. 8oe. (Lon-

don) Zool. UI. 101.

ChrysorutiUa new genus.

(Senotype, RutUia fimnow DesvtAdj, 1890, Eaaai Myodairea, 820.

milcrortttllln new genua.

Genotype, RutUia mUuir Maoqnart, 1846, Dipterea Exotlqaea, Snppl.

1. 182.
Opsophyto new genus.

Genotype, Sareaphaga opi/era GoqoiUett, 1892, U. S. Dept. Af^r, Inseet

Life V. 22.
Chaetocrania new g:enns.

Genotype, SpcUlamania antennalU Cocinillett, 1897, Bev. Tach. 136.

Bombyllopsls new genus.

Genotype, Tachina abrupta Wiedemann, 1830, Aussereurop. ZweiH.

Lib. II. 293 (TD372 and 1734—the last a weatem aabapedea).

Ischyropliaga new genus.

Genotype, 2%efotfode« «feAyrt(^aaiett, 1906, (3an. Ent. XXXVIL 362.

BntriCOgena new genus.

(3enotype, Tricagma tetipenni$ Ck>qoillett, 1897, Rev. Tsoh. 130.

Buzeiia new genus.

Genotype. Zelia wiidermuihii Walton, 1914, Proc, U. S. N.M. XLVUl.

177, pi. 6, S. 2 and 3.
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ANDROPOGON HALEPENSIS AND ANDROPOGON
SORGHUM.

BY CHARLES V. PIPER.

Johnson-grass, Andropoffon haUpengU (L.) Brot. , and soighum,

A. 6or0hwn (L.) Brot., are nearly always treated as distinct

spedes in botanical works. Along with this botanical treat-

ment, however, the statement is frequently made that the latter

is believed to be derived from the former under cultivation.

This conclusion is usually accredited to Hackel but without

due consideration to what that botanist actually wrote. It is

true Hackel considered that there was but one botanical species

involved, namdy, Andropogon sorghvmt but conosting of two

subspecies, A. sorghum halepensiBf wild perennial or rarely

annual plants with the splkelets readily deciduous at maturity,

and A» aorghum aativua mostly cultivated, annual or in the

tropics sometimes perennial plants, with the spikelets persistent

at maturity. While Hackel regarded the cultivated plants as

having been derived by cultivation from A. sorghum halepensis,

he expressly writes that he does not believe that tlu' wild va-

rieties with rootstocks were at all concerned with the cultivated

sorghums, but that the latter originated from such wild varieties

as qffiisuSt virffotus and (letkiopieuSf ail of which are devoid of

rootstocks.

A more satisfactorj^ treatment of tlie plants in question is to

consider them two distinct species

—

Andropogon halepensis, per-

ennial plants ix)88essing rootstocks, and Androjwgon sorghum^

annual plants (perennating in frostless regions) without root-

stocks. The facts of distribution as well as those concerned

4r-Faoo. BsoL. Soo. Wash., Vol. XXVm. 1916, m
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with the origin of the cultivated fiorgiiums are consistent with

this treatment.

In reaching the conclusions in the classification here pre-

sented the writer has had the advantage of studying many of

the forms under cultivation, besides all the herbarium material

in this country, and that at Kew and at Berlin. The location

of each specimen studied is indicated by giving in parentheses

the name of the herbarium to which it belongs.

EsY TO TRX SttBapaciitB OP Andnpogon haX^enn»*

Sterna xelatively slender, rarely over 7 mm. in diameter; leaf blade less

than 30 mm. broail ; ^)ot.<tock^^ abuodaat.

Panicle not loocie and drooping.

Awns present ..i . halepemit*

AwDB wantiikg A. haiepemii auMthntu,

Panide looee and drooping.

Awns present u4 . haleptnrit mUiformU.
Awns wanting A. haUpensifi niuticut,

SUm\i> stout, 10-30 mm. in diameter; leaf blades 3-5 cm. broad; root-

stocks few.

Spikelets 4 mm. long . . , A, hai^eniit propinqwu.
Spikelets 4.5-5 mm. long A. JUU^cnni namenm.

Andropogon halepensis (L.) Brot.

SdieuB hdUpen»i$ L. Sp. PI. 1047. 1753. Based on the description and
figure of Plnkenet (Aim. 176. t. 82 f. 1. 1096). Flukenet's specimen
was from Bobart, but its .source is not indicated except by the deacrip-

tive term haUpense, from which it may lie snrmifjed that Aleppo or

Haleb, Asia Minor, is ita original source. I'lukenet'.s crude figure

shows an awned grass, which in the absence of any evidence to the

contrary may well be Johnson-grass.

Andropogon arundinacetu Scop. F1. Cam. Ed. 2, 2:274. 1772. Specimen
from a field in **Itotgestino," Camfola. Scopoli, however, cites older

polynomial ?"ynotiym<» of Linnaeus and (if Sclieiichxer.

Andropogon hal'pensis Brot. Fl. Lnsit. l:S;t, 1804.

Sorghum halepense Pers. Syn. 1:101. i80."j.

Sorghum duJbium Koch, linnaea 21:443. 1848. Ori^nal specimens from
Caucasia, found growing with A, halepentii. The plants were diseased,

being infested witi) a smut, which probably accounts for the difierenoes

lint*>d by Koch.

Andropogon dubitaiue Steud. Syn. PI, iilum. 1:394. 1854. A change of

name lor the preceding on account of the earlier Andropogon dulnu$

Kontfa.

SorgJam hdUpin$e latifoliuin Willk. & Lange Prodr. Fl. Hisp. 1 :48. 1861.

Andropogon iorghwn haUpennt genuinui HadL. in DO. Monogr. Phan.
6:602. 1860.
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Perennial, wifh extensively creeping white rootatocln 90 to 00cm. long

Trliich ]>' netrate to a depth of 30 to 90 cm., the scaly sheaths about

oqtiiiUinjr the internode?; culms pr(H>n except the purple nodes, erpct,

terete, ghibron.^ or sliijhtly waxy below the nodes, 1-2 meters tall, mostly

simple, puijei^cent only ut the more or less constricted nodes j intemodea

7-9; BheiMlks smooth or the collar pubeecent, those of the cnlm terete,

mostly shorter than the iutemodes, those of the innovations compressed;

bladeH linear, 30-60 cm. lonj», 10-!?0 mm. wide, attenuate-acuminate, flat,

the white midvoin c<)n.»picuoU8, the margins scahrous; ligule rounded,

1- .'i mm. long, ciliolate, pubescent on the back, membranaceous; panicle

10^ cm. long, well exserled, erect or snbereet, oblong to subpyramidal,

rather opeui the raeliis glabrous except on the scabrous angtee; rays

mostly in whorls of 2-8 in 5-10 sets, ascending, the longer ones half as

lonp as the panicle Tnf>«t)y Tiaked for the lower K~K. scabrous on the

margins, puhe.^wnt at liie eniarijed ba.**e; spikelets usually in threes, often

but two, rarely solitary; central spikelet sessile, perfect, the lower glume
convex, with strongly inflexed sides, broadly lanceolate, 4.6 mm. long,

1.5*2.2 mm. broad, faintly 5-nerved, chartaceous except the margins

near the apex, acute or often obscurely 3-toothed at apex, ngually purple

tincred, thinly pnl>emMit esjH'cially along the margins and toward the

base, the back becoming glabrous and shining, the nerves obscure;

upper glome narrower, ehartaceotts, indexed at the sides, somewhat
keeled, acute, pubescent near the apex, base and marji^ns, partlyMidosed
by the lower which it equals in length ; sterile lemma one-fourth shorter,

hyaline, deltoid-ovate with inflexed ?:ides, truncate, ciliate on the margins,

2- nerve(l ; fertile lemma one-half a.^ long as the lower glume, obovatjp,

deeply 2-lobed with diverging lobesi, strongly ciliate, bearing from the

back near the base a stout geniculate awn 10-15 mm. long
; palea a little

shorter than the lemma, obtong, obtuse, ciliate, nerveless; anthers yellow,

2.5-3 mm. long; stigmas linear, densely plumose, on styles of equal

length; caryoppi!= brownish-yellow, oblong-obovate, 2.5-3 mm. long,

convex on the back, the scutellum broadly oval more than one-half as

long as tlie grain ; lateral spikelete steminate, rarely neutral, much nar-

rower than the perfect spikelet but of aboat the same length, borne on
very hairy pedicels about half as long as the sessile spikelet; glumes
membranaceoiifl, strongly nerved.

Abundant in the United States, especially south of latitude 37°. Far-

ther northward it commonly winterkills. First introduced from Turkey

in 1830.

In the Old World it ts native of most of the countries surrounding the

Mediterranean and eastward to the Himalayas. Herbarium material has

been examined from Spain, France, S«*itz;erland, Italy, Hungary, Cilicia,

Cyprus, Crete, Greece, Madeira, Canary Islands, Morocco, Algeria, Tunis,

Syria, Persia, Afghanistan and the Himalayas. In India it is mostly

replaced by A. haiepemU mU^farmU.

Tb» specimens from Madeira and Morocco have very dark purpte

spikelete.
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Andropogon haiepensis anathenis n. subsp.

Fertile lemma hyaHne, ovftl, obtuae, l-nervedf Awnleaa; othervriae

aimilar to A. haiepemiK.

Abundantly introduceii iu tlie United States, apparently a» common
the plant with awns. In the Old World its range eeems practically con-

terminous with that of A . haUpentU,
Type specimen in IT. S. National Herbarium collected at MaiCO,

Florida, AnpuHt, 1900, A. S. Hitchcock No. 1900.

Hackel evi<lently confused under the name A. luikpemis mulicHs two

different plants, but bis citation of specimens indicates that be Imd in

mind particniarly the one which occun in India, namely, the awnleas

form of A. htU^pengu mtlt/ormif.

Androposon balepenals lelostachyus Hack, in DC. Monogr. Fhan.
a.m. 1889.

*-!<"i^'~'iIo spikelet awned, glal)ronf5.

Known only by specimens from Corsica.

Andropogon haiepensis miliformis (Schiiltes) n. comb.

Andropogon miHaceris Tloxb. Flora Indica 1:276. 1820. Described from

specimens grown at Calcutta from seed collected in the " mountains

north of OudCt" India.

ilndropojion mU^ormU Schultes Mantissa 2: 448. 1884. Change of name
of the above on account of the older A. miliaceu* Forsk.

**Andropogon laxu$ Linn. 8p. PI. ed. Willd." 4:907. 1805. Under the

above name Roxburgh, Flora ladica 1:275. 1820, describes a plant

which is probably not difJerent from his A, miliaceui. The plant is

certainly not A. laxus Willd. as above dted. It has usually been
called A. laxtu Roxb.

Andropogon rnntroversus Steud. Syn. PI. GUnn. 1:391. 1864. A change

ot name ior the grass descrilxjd as Andropogon larus Liuu. by Box*
burgh on account of tiie older Andropogon laxua Willd.

Rootstocks very abundant, short and tluck, making a dense mat;

steiii>* tall, slender, 2 " iiu'fors liipli, with usually 11 nodes; leaf blades

5-1.") mm. wide; |);inicle very lartre and loose, 15-tiO cm. long, half as

broad, the very slender branches and the tip somewhat drooping; lower

and upper ghunes coriaceous, becmnlng dark at maturity; awn 12 mm.
long; caryopsis yellow-brown, ellipsoid, compressed, 2-2.6 mm. long.

Young and starved specimens are not easily distinguished from true

halepenHs hui well s^rown paniele-s are always very loose and drooping.

Hackel hpeaks oi Home of tliest; Indian forms as internjediate between

haiepensis and effmus, but this statement refers to the panicle and ia

without due consideration of the rootstock character.

Btapf (Hooker, Flora Brit. India :>: 182. 1807) considers that there are

two forms in India, one with the sessile spikelets | to i inch lonff
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(A. 7mliaceu8 Roxb.) the other with the aeesile epikelets i to ^ inch long

{A. laxug Roxb.)

The fuliovvini{ specimens are all in the herbariuLti at Kew: Cheaab
River, Punjab, Thompson, Nov. 1846; India, Herb. Wight, No. 1673;

Punjab, Thompson ; Mehannddee, below Mnldah, Hooker and Thompson,

11
I
6

I 60; Afghanistan, Bolan Pass, Griffith; Khoondas, Xilgiri Hills,

Hohmacher, No. 1284; Howrah, J. D. Nanke, So. 1317; Monj^hyr,

Mekim, No. 1402; Asaam, Fielding ; Kashmir^ V. Jacguemont, No. 0501;

H. I. No. 8778.

Under cnltivalioii at Arlington, Farm, Va., this grows to a much
greater size than A, hakpeneii (genuinu$) and differs coni^piciiously in

its larger looser panicle^ The rootstocks are extraordinarily abundant,

short and tliick, forming a dense tangled mass.

The cultures of this subspecies were from seed collected by A. C. Hart-

leas at Saharanpur, India.

Andfopogoa hatepenals muticus Hack, in DC. Monogr. Phan.

6:502. 1889.

Aw!ic wanting, otherwise as in .4. halepemis miliformis.

liackel incliuled iinder the name .4. haJepenms muticus both the plant

here considered and A. halepensis analherus. lli^ refereuceB are however

primarily to the awnlesa plant of India.

The following specimens are in thebn-barium at Kew: Ceylon, ThwaUee

No. 2484; Herb. Griffiths No. G825; Chumba 3000 ft. alt. C. B.

Clarke; Rawul Pindee, J. E. T. Aitchison No. 116, Aug. 1S70; Kumaon,
Slrachey <fc Winterbottom No. 2; Nahan, V. Jacguemont No. 2518;

Mustafabad, Punjab, Thornton; Bhyrowal, 45 mi. east of Laliore, Thomson t

No. lS42i TbmnooGhat, Thwmon, Oct. 1846.

This plant was apparently confused by Hackel with propinquus also, as

under the latter name he citop a specimen from Ceylon ci)nected by
Trimen. Specimens grown in the Botanic Garden at Durlian, Natal, J.

Medley Wood, Noh ()000 and titt76 (Kew) clearly belong here; one col-

lected in Ab> . Il ia Figari is apparently the same.

Aa4ropQCQii halepeiisls praplnqiius (Konth) Uack.

Andropogon affinis J. S. Pnsl in 0. B. Piesl Bel. Haenk. 1:343. 1830.

Specimen from Lu2on.

Andropogon propinquus Kunth Enum. 1:502. 1833. Chauge of name duo
to the older A, affinis li. Br.

Andmpogon hatepenria propinquus Haek. in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6:503.

1889.

Peiennial, but producing only a few stont rootstocks, 15 to 30 cm. long,

sometimes 1 cm. in diameter; culms several to many, stont, 2-3 or under

rnltivutioTi 5 meters high, and 0.5-3 cm. in diameter; nodes 15-26; leaf

blades 3-5 cm. broad, riO-lW cm. long, sparsely appressed-pubescent at

the collar, and loosely pubescent on the swellings at the base above;

ligule very ciliate; panicle large, densely floweredi 20^ cm. long, the
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slender branches a-sdending; rays and thoir lower branches very pubescent

at the thickeued bases; spikelets dark purple or less commonly pale, un-

awned, readily deciduous, the sterile on pedicels more than half the length

of the fertile; lower glome membnuuMseotn, elUptic, 4 mm. long, 1.8 mm.
wide, 7-nerved, green or ntraw-colored when mature; upper fflmne

coriaceous, chestnut-colored and shiny when mature; anthers 2 mm.
long; caryopsis yellow, obovoid, 1.5 mm. lonjj.

This subspecies is very ditl'erent froui those above discussed in its much
coarser stems and broader leaves, in which respect it more doaely re-

sembles the cultivated soi^hums. The innovations are ail extravaginal

and mostly short, but stout elongated rootstocks are occasionally formed.

The blossoms appear much later than in A. halepensis (gemnuux)', indeed

it does not reach bloom at Washington, D. C, at the time it is killed by

frost, but the rootstooka anrviTe the winter. At Biloxi, Miss.
,
plants two

years old do not bloom until the end of October.

Originally collected by Haenke in Luzon. Abundant near Manila,

whence tlie seed was received to cultivate the plant. SjH'cimens examined

:

Davao, Mindanao, Copeland No. 4()tl; Arayat, Luzon, Merrill 2vo. 1468;

P. I., Loher No. 7Ui9, 7209; Luzuii, Cuming No. 669; Balabac, VidcU

No. 3996; Los Banoe, Loion, Elmer No. 8287; Novaliches, Lnson, Loher

No. 1806; Montalbun, Luzon. Loher No. 1807; Buru, EadA; Borneo,

Bangamassing, /. Motley No. 444; Borneo, Sarawak, Beccari No. 3924.

The specimens from Borneo drop their spikelets very readily. Hainan,

Henry No. 82tJ6; North River near Canton, Hance No. 4879; Tai Fu,

C. Ford No. 484. These three Ohinese specimens are somewhat ambiguous
toward Hamemii,

Andropofoa hatepensis eiamansis n. subsp.

Closely allied to propinguiM, differing only in the larger siukelets 4.5 to

5 mm. long.

Cambodia, Pnum Penh, Oodefroy-Lebeuf No. 83, Oct. 1878 (Kew);

Siani, I'ak liawag, Kerr No. 2006, Sep. 4, 1911 (Kew); Siaui, near Kam-
pang, Kerr No. 2156, Oct. 11, 1911 (Kew) (type) '* 12-16 ft. high;

growing in pampas along banks of Mei Ping river."

From propinquus this is easily separated by its much larger spikelets

and from mutiens by the larger cdae, broader leaves and larger more
densely lluriferous panicle.

Aadropofoii sorghum (L.) Biot

Sehsta MTifhum L. Sp. PI. 1047. 1753. Based on descriptions of enltivated

Borgboms by Bauhin and other writers. From the various synonyms
cited by Linnaeus, his conception of the species in 1753 included only

varieties with the lemmas awned, but witli the glumes glabrous or

villous and the graiuii yellow or white. By tracing the synonyms given

by linnaeos it is seen that his species included not only the vnt^ima
withydlow seed and smooth glumes then as now ctiltivated in sonthem
Europe and supposed to be from India, hot also one, perhaps two,
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Arabian varietios with flat white seeds and villous glumes, one of which
is surely the same as or very similar to white durra.

Andropogon torghum Brot. Fl. Lnsit. 1:88. 1304. Based on Holcus

oighnm L.

Andropogon torghum ia beet differeotiated from A, hakpen*ithfih»
abeenoe of rootstodcs. AH other chAmcters that have been naed break

down completely. Thus the persistence o! the spikelets in Andropogon
^orohinn as contrasted witli their ready disjunction in Andropogon hale-

penais does not iiold in several of the wild races (virgaUis, cichingeri,

verticill\floru$) and in some cultivated varieties the spikelets also shatter

readily.

Andrq^ogon torghum is a much more diverse spedee than ia A. hdU-
pentis. The species so far as the wild forms are concerned ia apparently

limited to the African continent south of the Sahara T>esert, except in

Egypt where it occurs to Uie ruouth of the Nile, and Madagascar and the

nflj^hboring islanda. In Tahiti ocean a race known as Tonra grass not

idoitified with any of the African sub-species, bat it is donbM if Tonra
grass is native in Tahiti. Still more doubtful is the scanty material from

Australia. Some of the Australian specimens are undoubtedly intro(hiced

A. halepsnsis, but others scantily represented are not identified with any

kuuwu form of either A. sorghum or A. halepenait. it is therefore pos-

sible that races of Andropogon sorghum ate native to Australia and even

to Tahiti.

Eleven wild races or subspecies are here described. The more marked
of these such as exiguus, hewisoni and vogdianus are very distinct, but

others such as tudanentis, verticilliflorus and effusus seem connected

by intermediate forms. It is entirely probable when ample material is

available from the vast continent of Africa, that many more often illy

defined raeee will be found to oceor. It is perfectly clear tliat the species

as a whole is a remarkable aa^emblage of races and that much further in-

vestigation is necessary to determine definitely which of these races were

brought into cultivation by the n^roes tiius giving rise to the long series

of cultivated varieties.

EjtT TO TBB Wild Subspbciss of Andropogon torghum.

Calms slender, rarely exceeding 6 mm. in diameter; sheaths mostly

shorter than theinternodes; panicles loose.

Panicle long and narrow, the rays strongly ascending or nearly erect.

Lower glume of fertile spikelet narrowly lanceolate, 9-11 nerved,

nearly glabrous on the back exiguut.

Lower glume of fertile spikelet ovate-lanoeolate, 7-% nerved, very

hairy tiehingtH,

Panicle broad, the rays spreading.

Leaf-blades narrow, rarely as much as 15 mm. broad; panicle

brandiee ascending-spreading; lowerjclmne 6>7mm, long, nearly

glabrous on the back ntdanentit*

Leaf*blades broader, often 2^ cm. wide.
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Panicle branches asoending; lower glame lanceolate, H-9 mm.
long vogeliayius.

Panicle branches uaualJy nodding; lower glume smaller, 5-7

mm. long.

Lower glume elliptic-lanoeolate, 6-7 mm. long; awns short or

wanting epttu;

Lower glnmc lanceolate to ovate-lanoeolate, 6-6 mm. long;

awns 12 imn. loiij; . . verticilliftorus.

Culms stout, usually 1 cm. or more in diameter; Kheaths mostly longer

than the intomodes; panides rather dense.

Spikelets falling readily, the glumes very hairy on the back at least

when young.

Lower glume elliptic-lanceolate, 6-7 mm. long; awns 20-26 mm.
long; panicle ^prt^ading at top aby»9inieu».

Lower glume broadly ovate.

Panicle oblong, not very dense; lower gltime 6.5-8 mm. long

cord(^anvM.

Panicle Ineiform, very dense; lower glume 5.5 mm. long
hewUoni.

Spikelets persistent, the glumes not very hairy on the back even

when young.

Lower glume ovat*', very convex, 4-^ mm. long, 7'nerved . nilotieu*.

Lower ghiine ellipticlanoeolate, not very convex, 5-6 mm. long,

11-nerved drummondii.

AndropogOB sorghmn eziguus (Forsk.) n. comb.

Hokfu exigutu Forsk. Fl. Aeg.-Arab. 174. 1775. Specimens collected

along the banks of the low^ Nile. Tliere can scarcely be doubt that

this is the same as the snccefding.

Andropogon i*orghum virgatuK Hacke! in DC. Monogr. Phan, f;:504. 1889.

The tirHt of numerous specimens cited is Damietta, Khrenbcrg.

Culms slender, 3-6 or rarely a.s much a.s 10 mm. in diameter, erect,

usually .several from the same root; internodes 5, apprcssetl-jMihoscent;

leaf-blades narrow, 8-12, riirely 20 mm. broad, 20 to 40 cm. long, gr\xu

or somewhat purplish tinged, more or less fol(ted, glabrous to the base;

panicle narrow, erect or a little nodding at apex, 25-60 or rarely 60 cm.
long, with slender erect or ascending branches, the lower 0 to 10, rarely

15 cm. long, nuke*l near the base, than half the length of the panicle;

lower glume of the fertile spikelet slightly indurated, 7 mm. long, 2 mm.
broad, narrowly lanceolate, not constricted at ban?, pale-green, but be-

coming straw-colored when fully mature, pubescent with white hrirs

except on the back, 9~11 nerved, the veins evident above the middle;

awns 12 to 16 mm. long, geniculate ; sterile spikelets 6-8 mm. long, nar-

rowly lanceolate, bnt little exceedincf the very hairy pedicels; caryopsis

elliptic, flattened, orange-colored, 4 mni. long.

Kordofan, KoUchy Ko. 173. (Kew) ; Near Khartum, Koi9ehy No. 316,

March 1, 1630 (Berlin), a dwarfed form with smaller spikelets: Egedeh
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(=E1 Ej^eda) Ix^tweon Khartum and Berl)er, Schweinfurth No. 529, Oct.

20, 1868 (Kew. Berlin); Tedac (?) between Khartum and Berber,

Schweinfurth No. 638, Oct. 19, 1868 (Berlin) ; Matamma, Gallabat. N.

AbyBBuiiB, SehweinJuHh No. 1428, Oct. 19, 1866 (Berlin) ; between Old
Dongola and Merowat, Dr. Bromfield No. .32, Feb. 11, 1851 (Kew) "Arab-

gerou.''; Cairo, Thos. Brown in 1914 (WasbiDj^n); Cairo, cultivated,

B. O. C. Bolland July 16, 1912 (Kew).

Exiguut ia a very distinct and apparently very uniform subspecies.

All of the apecimens examined are from Egypt, mostly from the region

about Khartum, thoufi^ Haekel dtes a specimen from SsnSRal. This

subspecies has been grown for several years under the name Tunis grass,

from seed obtained through Dr. L. Trabut of Algeria, who writ«>s thut he

secured it originally from Kgypt. Under cultivation exigum crosses

naturally with tudoMmit and with such cultivated varietiea as Amber.
The readiness with which virgaiut sheds its spikdets doesnot recommend
it lor cultivation and there is no reason to believe that any of the culture

forms of sorghum are derived from it.

AndropogoB sorghiiin dchengerl n. subsp.

Culms slender, not over 3 mm. thick, about 1 meter tall ; leaf-blades

bright green, 1-2 cm. broad, 10-20 cm. long; nodes glabrous; panicle

erect, very narrow, scarcely exserted, 15-20 cm. long ; branches erect,

the longest about half the length of the panicle ; fertile spikelets promptly

deciduons; lower glumes ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 7 mm. long, 7-9-

nerved, densely covered with appressed silvery hairss; awns 25-27 mm.
long ; sterile spikelets narrow, glabrous, on very hairy pedicels.

A very distinct subspecies, collected by Etchengert No. 3385 (type) at

Buibo, German East Africa, in w^ places, June, 1911 (Berlin).

Andropogon sorghum sudanensis n. .subsp.

Culms relatively slender, 2 to 3 meters tull, mrely more than 0 mm.
thick, n«na!Iy many from the same root; nodes Vi, appref?!«ed-pul)e8cent;

leaf-bladufi narrow, bright green, 15 to 30 cm. lung, 8 to 12 mm. broad,

flat or nearly so; panicle erect, ovate-pyramidal 16 to SO cm. long, about

half as broad : panicle branches slender, flexuous, ascending-spreading,

sabverticillate in 5 to 8 whorls, the longest about half as long as the

panicle, naked for the lower half or third, nearly glabrous at the nodes;

lower glume of fertile spikelet elliptic-lanceolate, faintly U-nerved, cori-

aceous, slightly shiny, glabrous except for a few hairs at the base and
toward the margin, straw-colored or rarely black when mature, 6 to 7
mm. long, 2 to 2.6 mm. broad, ^liglitly constricted above the callus;

awns 15 mm. long; sterile spikelets stronp'ly nervwl, very narrow, per-

sistent, on hairy pedicels nearly as long; caryopais oval, flattened,

orange, 4 mm. lung.

Type specimen grown at Arlington Farm, Viiginia, from seed secured

from R. Hewison, Esq., Khartum, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. Ifr. Hewison
writes that the grass is cultivated under the name fforavd. This same
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name or its variant pcmu i« n^ied in lower Ejrypt for ^1. sorghum virgatm.

Mr. Hewison writes tliat he does not know this form a« jjrowing wild.

In the United States tiiia Bubepecies lias been found very valuable as a

bay Rrass, Mid it Ib now exlendvelj ealtivatod in the 8emi*«rid regione

under tlie name Sndan-graeB.

Specimens definitely referable toitidaneTuis are the following: Aegyptia

tnperior, Seeher (Kew); Cairr), collector unknown (Kew); Seneg^ambia,

3837 (Kew); Kondowe-Karonga, ^yasaland, 200(HK)00 ft. alt., A,

WhyU (Kew).

A very cloeely ^Uar plant la represented by the followinn; specimen:

Katagnm District. Northern Nigeria, Dr. J, M, Dahiel No. 293, " Tall

by rivers." " Dawar rati " f Kow). This specimen diflers from Sudan-

grass in having the herbage paler and somewhat glaucous, the leaves

broader, 15-25 mm. broad, and the fertile spikeleta elliptic-lanceolate

7-^ nun. long, becoming leddieb at maturity and with a transverse de>

presaion near the base. In some respects it ia intermediate toward

Andropogon targhtm dnamnondU*

Aadmpagum torgfmm vofdiaane n. snbep.

Stout, the culm at base of panicle 6 mm. tlkidc; upper leaf-blade flat,

6 cm. broad, 46 cm. long, green; panide pyramidal, very Uage» SO cm.
long, 30 cm. broad, erect, loose; branches subverticillate in about 10

wbnrN, rt"c«^nding, mostly naked below the middle, the lowest one-third

as long ii8 the panicle, the nodes pilose; lower glume of fertile spikelet

sessile, lanceolate, acuminate, 8-9 mm. long, 2.5-3 mm. broad, firmly

indurated, faintly 7-nerved, straw-colored, pendrting^ smooth on flie

back» piloee at iMse and near the margins with ferraginoua faatxa; awna
15-17 mm. long; Pterile spikelet.s lanceolate, strongly nerved, nearly

smooth, 8-10 mm. long on shorter pilose pedioela; mature caryopais not

seen.

Type collected on the banks of the Nun rnontli <tf the Niger Biver,

Vogel No. 11 (Kew). The color of the hairs on the spikelets miqr be doe

to age or other causes. A remarkable plant allied to «^Imiw but with

stouter ]ianicle and lartrer longer-haired spikelets. No other specimen

seen matches the Vogel plant but the folhnving are very .similar.

Uameroon River, G. Mann No. 2109, January, 1863 (Kew). Leaves

2 cm. broad, pubescence of the ^kdets scanty, white.

Idu, Engenni River, J, S. Holland No. 153, Sept. 2S» 1898 (Kew).

Perhaps Idome on Ngunie River. A small slender plant with leaves

1 cm. or lesH !)road, panicle 8-10 cm. long, and spikelets awnless, other-

wise like those of the Vogel plant.

Korbo, Chari River, near Lake Chad, Chevalier No. 9397, July 30,

190S (Bcorlin). This agrees with the Vogel plant, except that the spike-

lets are 10 mm. long end the pubescence' i^ white.

Waly Flusfl, German East Africa, R. Bohm No. 101, March 2, 1882

(Berlin). Panicle 45 cm. long, 30 cm. broad, loose and open with stout

spreading branches. Awns 14 mm. long. Spikelets 7-10 mm. Agrees

well with the CSievalier plant.
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Entebl>e, IT^aiula. alt. 4000 ft., Mahon (?) in 1902 (Kew). Panicle

lo(>R» and open; spikelets 7-8 mm. moetij fallen; awns 17 mm. Tip of

pedicels glabrous. Probably diatinct from vogelianut.

Below MaBsro, Zambesi Biver» Dr. /. KMt^ Hneh 31, 1800 (Kew).
** Grows in damp places 4^ feet high. Fniit eaten by the people in

times of fatnine.*' SpikdetaTmm. long; awns 12-17 mm. long. Panicle
pyrsimi hi] am! opon. Agre^ well with the Entf'hfx' specimen.

Kibwezi, Geriiuin East Africa, G. R. O. Schajfier No. 498, June 6,

1910, 1000 ft. alt. (Berlin). Spikelets 6-8 mm. long. Awns 20-22 mm.
long.

Antffopogon aorglMnn effasas Hackel.

Andropogon anindinaeeuB Willd.: L. Sp. PI. Ed. 4. 4:906. 1806. Not
Scopoli, 1772. Based on a plant collected by Isert in Guinea.

RhaphU arundinaeea Desv. 0])nscnla 09. 1831. Different generic reference

for Andropogon arundinaceus Willd

.

Andropogon torghum effmui Hackel in DC. Mon(^r. Phan. 6:5(B. 1889.

"bk HadceVs conception, An^kfopogtm torghum ejffkmu is based on the

combined characters of two subvarieties, namely, subvariety arittaiu*

with the awn 7-9 mm. lonp for whicli are cited the following synonyms:

Andropogon arundinaceus Willd. ; Khaphis arundinaeea Defv.
; Tracy-

pogon avtnaceus Xeea ; and Sorghum luUepente Nee? Fl. Afr. Austr. p. 88

;

and subvariety whmuUeua with the awn barely protruding, to which
is referred Sdeut deeoloraru Willd. (Andropogon deeoloram H B K. ).

HackePs citations of specimens bear no relation to the types of the

above names, the first ppeoimen cited bfint; Schweinfurth's No. 1521

from Matiimma, (iallahat, whicli spceiuien Ilaekel mentions on the

following page as ambiguous between effmus and aethiopicus. The
references to Hctettt decolorant Willd. and li-achypogon avenautu
Nees are to plants described from American specimens.

Holcua dtcolorans Willd.: L. Sp. PI. Ed. 4. 4:931. 1805. Specimens

from "America meridionah," apparently those from which .^ndropoyon

decolorant U B K. was later described.

Andropogon deeoloram H B K. Nov. Gen. 1:190. 1816. Based on spec-

imens collected between Gomans and Bordones, Venesuele. As Willd-

enow's description of Holcu:< <.h: colorant is cited, that is evidently based

on tho same collections. The plant is indicated to be perennial.

Sorghum deeoloram R. & S. Syst. Veg. 2:838. 1817. Kew generic

reference for the above.

Andropogon avsnomis H B K. Nov. Gen. 1:189. 1816. Described from

speefmens collected at Havana and Kegla, Cuba. The citation by
H B K. of the name Andropogon avenaceus Schrad. is an error as at

the place cited Schrader describe.s only A ndropogon arundinaceut Scop.

Trachypogon avenaceus Nees in Martins Fl. Bras, 2:364. 1829. Different

generic reference for Andropogon avenaceus II B K.

Tben^ is n'a.son to doubt H;u'l:<'1'^ reference of Holcxis decoloransV^WXA.

to ej/ugiit as all the specimens m the U. S. National Herbarium from

Cuba, including some from the vicinity of Havana, are Andropogon
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halepensis. For the same reason there oxisf? dnnht an to t!ie identity of

Andropogon avenaceus H B K. a.s that in based on spocimens from V^eoe-

zuela, from whieb country only spccimeus of Andropogon halepensis exist

in the U. 8. National Herbarium. Traehypoffon avenaeeta Neee was tned

witli esi>ecial reference to specinaens from Brazil yihere effusus is abundant,

and therefore there is not the same reason to doubt Hackel's disposition

of thi'^ l)hiomial.

Ctihna tall, 2-3 meters or more, stout; leaves flat, 2-4 cm. broad, bright

green ;
panicle larie, 9(HS0 cm. long, loose, oblong to ovate or pyramidal,

somewhat nodding; branches slender, subiwrticillate in 5 to 8 whorls,

asoending or sometimes spreading, the lower ones half as lon^' as the

panicle, pilo^^e at the nodes; lower plnme of fertile spikelet ellijitic-Ianceo-

late, 6-7 ram. long, 2 to 2.6 mm. wide, 7-nerved, t*lightly coriaceous,

somewhat constricted at base, straw-colored and falling easily when
mature, covered with a white or fulvous appressed pnbeecence or glabrate

on the back; awns 7-9 mm. long, but short-awned and ^l . nleHs forms

also occur; sterile spikelets narroNvIy huiccolatf , (>ft<Mi p ir
[

li-^li, nearly

glabroujj. stron^'ly nerved, fi-7 mm. long, on shorter hairy pedicels;

caryopsis brownish-yellow, obovoid, flattened, 3 mm. long.

This subspecies is apparently restricted in Africa to the humid region

surrounding the Gulf of Guinea. In America it occurs an Braal and
Cuba, probably introduced with slaves. The type i^ Willdenow's original

specimen of Andropogon arundinarenn which ramo from Gninea. We have

not seen this specimen but foll nv the conclubion of Hackel who bases

upon it his Andropogon sorghum effusus subvariety ari$UUu$.

The following spedmens have been examined:

Spikblbto with Lomo Awns (subvar. anHatvtt Hackel).

8. Thome, MoUer No. IfiO, June, 1885 (Eew); Eamerun, Ossidinge,

Dr. Mana/M No. 8 (Berlin); Bomma (Boma), Ck»ngo River, No. 186,

5-9-74 (Berlin); Spanish Guinea Hinterland, Nkolentangan, Alcu,

G. Tefsmnnn, No. i'')?, >rarch 5, 1008 (I'.erlin); Spanish Guinea Hinter-

land, Fan, G. Tessniann, No. 9'^, in 1!Hi7 (Berlin); Brazil, BtircheU, No.

Iti32 (Cambridge); I'ernambuco, Gardner No. 1177 (Cambridge);

Braiil, Sao Joao del Bay, Mines. Dorseti No. 909b. under cultivation

(Washington); Brazil, Lavras, Mines, Dorsad 218b (Washington).

SnKBURS WITH Shokx Awi» (subvar. vuhmvAiem Hackel).

Brasil, Blanehet No. 1962 (Washington); Brasil, near Rio Janeiro,

WaUees Exped. (^Vn.<\nu^u>n); Feman<l<« Po, Mann, Xo. 114, Dec. 1859

(Kew); Togo, MiHanolie, Baumann, No. Id], 5 IV \H (Berlin);

Niger Banks, Barter No. 170 in ISoS (Berlin); Mav-Tchofi, Kainerun,

C, Ledermann No. 4180 (IDOL*) (iierlin). Nmi mouth of Niger, Vogel

No. 60 (Kew). The last specimen Is peculiar in that the fuUy mature

spikelets are black, and indurated.

Spikklbss WrrRotrc Awhs.

Nupe, Niger Banks, barter No. 1379 (Kew) : Gabon, FietuAi Kongo,

Soyaux No. 284, 20 1 4(1881 (Eew) (Berlin); Gold Oosst, W. H.
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Johnaon, No. 799, Abiisi, 17 | 9 | I90O (Kew) : Braadl, Bahia, JO&neU No.

38,005 (Washington): Brazil, Gardner Nos. 1177, 1184 (Washington).

The Iyt'<lprmann specimens from Mav-Tsclmfi are perhaps distinct.

Tiiey were collected on the Kaiuly bankn of a river and grew to a height

of 3 to 4 meters, the stems as coarse as durra. Of the two sheets in the

B^Nrlin herbiirinin one has awns 12 mm. long; the other is awnleas but

otherwise indistiDguishable ; lower flumes Q-nerred. The branches of

the paniele are shorter tfian in the plaiit of the roast. Alonp with these

Ledenuami collected uuiler No. 415^^ specimens that are )>erhaps hybrid

with cultivated forms. The sheet in the Berlin herbarium contains two

erect panicles each about 30 cm. long and 6 cm. broad. One baa the

apiketete pale, nearly smooth, awnleee, 6 mm. long by 2 mm. broad. It

much resembles drummondii. The other has the spikelets 6 mm. long,

3 mm. broad, densely })ih)se with purplish hairs, H» small awn exerted

about 2 mm. In general character it approaches cordofanus.

The occurrence of this grass in Brazil is doubtless an incident due to

the 8la?e trade. It is of interest that the only two wild forms of Andro-

poffon Morghum that readied America accidentally, namely, drummondii
and effu8U8, are both Guinea coast forms, the very region whence moat
of the slaves were secured. Furthermnre, all the forms of effuavK, namely,

awnless, long-awne<l and ahort-awnetl, occur in Brazil; indeed Hackel

knew tlie last only from that country. Hackel probably on the basis of

a herbarium label states that ejfk»nt§ is cultivated in Braail, but Doreett

found it as a spontaneous weed, only rarely cultivated. It is at the

present time being tested under cultivation in the Golf States.
»

Andropogon sorghum vertidlliflonis (Steudel) n. comb.

Andropogon verticillijlorus Steudel Syn. I'l. Glum. 1 :;;93, 1854.

Stems rather slender, probably never exceeding 6-8 mm. in diameter at

base.H, probably 1 to 2 meters tall; leaf blades flat, pale green 1-3 cm.
broad

;
panicle loose, erect or somewhat nodding, 20 to 50 cm. long,

pyramided; branches subverticillate, in 5 to 10 whorls, slender, ascend-

ing or somewhat spreading, the lowest about half as long as the panicle,

each naked for about one-third it.- lenp:th; lower Hmne of fertile npikelet

lanceolate or hince-«jvate, eoriacteous, 8traw-c'(»lored, or at length some-

what reddish, not constriete*! at base, 5-6 mm. long, 2 mm. wide,

7-nerved, moderately persistent, glabrous on the back, pubescent near

the margins with white hairs; awns 12 mm. long; sterile spikelets nar-

row, strongly nerved, glabrous, as long as the fertile on sh(Hrter hairy

pedicels.

Steudel's original specimen was from the island of Bourbon. The fol-

lowing are doubtless the same: Mauritius, if. Bonton, IS64 and 1865.

" Naturalised abundantly in the forests and valleys." Flowers Dec. to

May (Kew); Rodriguez, M. Banion, "673" 18(M-5 (Kew); Rodrigues,

Dr. J. B. Balfour, 1S74 (Kew); Bourbon, Dr. I. H. Balfour, 1875.

Stems at base of 8p<-i:imens 5-6 mm. thick ( Kew ) ; Mohilla Island (Comoro
Islands), Dr, J. Kirk^ April, 1861 (Kew); Johanna Island ((Jomoro
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Islands), /. M. Hildebrandi, Jone-AnR., 1875 (Kew. Berlin); Mabe,
Seychelles, G. Nnille, 1887 (Kew).

The Balfour specimens (rather mature) both shed the spikelets like

Tunis grass from a well formed 8car or cicatrice; Uie other specimens do
not naQally form s scar.

Spedmens from Madagascar coltected by Rev, R, Bonn, 2386» Dec.

188S (Kew), 4508, Dec. 1885 (Eew)« have the fertile apikelels only

5 mm. I'^nfr. and are a trifle more piibepcont

A specimen in tlie Kew herbarium collected by A, Cunningham in

Australia before 1862 is doubtfully referred here.

Most of the material iwm soatheaat and south Africa ia very rimilar to

theinsQlar plant, bat none of it identical. Fonr forms may be distin-

guished, one from German East Africa, a second from about Mount
Kilimanjaro, a third from the eastern and fonthern portion of South

Africa, i.e., Natal, Transvaal, the coa^t of Cape Colony, etc., and a
fourth from the drier regions to the westward.

Ttie material from German East Africa diflfers in Jiaving the pubeeoMioe

on the spikelets longer and looser. Among the specimens examined are:

Tunnngns, Ger. E. Africa, Stuhlmann No. 8692 (Berlin); "Werawa,

Rukingo, Ger. E. Africa. Stuhlmann iSo. 6091, Feb. 15, 1894 (Berlin);

Usambara, Ger. E. Africa, Dr. J. Buchwald No. 509, Dec. 28, lSUt>

(Berlin); Earirondo, Br. £. Africa, 8th day from Mumlaa, A, Whyte,

Dec. 12, 1896 (Kew) ; Ger. E. Africa, Su$h No. l^O (Kew) ; Kwa-Wasiri,

Usseguha, Ger. East Africa, W. Bussf Xo. 171 (1900). Busse makes
the following notes on No. 171: found j^rowing about sorghum fields;

natives name " hnnbolo," "Die.se I'tlanze int im Gabi Sud der culti-

vierte sorglium .seiir Himlich, nur durftiger alss dass ; vielleicht die durch

aberwildemng wiedeii^wonnen Urfonn von Andropogon $orghumf"
Specimens from the vicinity of Mt. Kilimanjaro have decidedly lai^ger

epikelets, 6-7 mm. long, but otherwise seem indistinguishable. Such

specimens are: Kilimanjaro A Meru near Mebula, Dr. C. Vhlig, No.

855, Dec. 18, 1901, 1200 m. alt. with leaves 1 to 2.5 cm. broad and spike-

lets mostly fallen, tliose remaining 5-7 mm. long (Berlin); Kilimanjaro,

Mcehi, Mordert No. 886. April, 1904 (Berlin), with leaves 3 em. broad.

The two following 8}>e( imens have narrow leaves and small, rather

narrow panicles, but the spikelets are very similar : Kilimanjaro, llOO-

1200 m. alt. Dr. R. Endlich, No. 41, Nov. 1908 (Berlin). In ** Misch-

wald und Baumsteppe"; leaves 1.5 cm. broad; Kilimanjaro, Marangu,

FoUctu No. 1477. Dec. 8, 1803 (Berlin). In wet places, scattered;

leaves, evoi the basal ones, narrow, 6-10 mm. wide.

The plant of the moister portions of Africa aonth of latitude 28*^ differs

from typical verticiUifiorru in having the narrow leaves 1 to 2 cm. broad

;

a fmaller and looser panicle, and usually pnrple-tinf?ed, slightly larger

BpikeletH, 5-7 mui. long. Here belong the following specimens: without

locality, Drege, Hb. Nees No. 4240 (Berlin) ; Natal, Banks of Tugela,

Buchanan^ No. 206 (Kew, Berlin); Bet. Shupango «& Senna, Dr. J,

Kirk, Jan. 1859 (Kew); Kongone mouth of Zambesi, Dr. J. Kirk, Jan.

1859 (Kew); Natal, Umlazi Kiver, Krauu No. 184 (Kew); Natal,
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W. T. Oerrard No. 690 (Kew); Natal, Umhlan(ra, /. M. Wood No.

ia32 (Kew); Pondoland, F. Bachmann, No. 207, in 1888 ^Borlin);

Melville, Burchell, No. 5465, Jnne R, 1814 (Kew). Two specimens at

Kew are labelled
'

' Tabucki grass from the Cape,
'

' one '

' ex lierb. Rot-

tierianiim" probably collected by Tfaanberg; the other **ez herb.

Wig^t*' porbape grown ia India. This is apparently the grass to which

thenomen nudum Andropogon tumbaeHamu Roxburgh Fl. Indica 1:276,

1820, was meant to apply.

In the drier interior and western parts of South Africa the pajiicle is

decidedly more purplish, even the hairs on the spikeletij and pedicels

being reddish. Theai difflnenoes are perhaps wholly due to climatio in-

floenoe. Among such specimens are the following: Orange River near

Verleptram, Little Namaqualand, Drege (Kew); Grootfontein Nord,

Ger. S. W. Africa, MorgensUm (Berlin); St. Clair, near Douglas,

Herbert, MacOwen No. 185, Oct. 1897 (Kew) and No. 1996, 1897 (Kew,
Berlin); SaUsbury, Rhodesia, E, R, Tewnsend Feb. 1909 (Kew);
Kyimbila (?) A, StolsVo. 1208, Apr. 11, 1912 (Berlin).

This sub.Hjjecies has been grown in the greenhouse from seed supplied

by Mr. I. B. Pole-Evans, Pretoria, Union of South Africa, from which

the following notes were taken: stems slender; nodes of culm 7 to 9;

leaf-blades 45-60 cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide; mature caryopais browuiah-

yellow, elUpsoid, compressed, 3 mm. long.

Andropogon sorghum abysslnicus n. subep.

Calms stout, 6 mm. thick at base of the panicle; upper leaf pale, flat,

4-5 cm. broad; panicle (young) 30 cm. long, very loose; >>ranche8

slender, tiexuou», ai^cending-spreading, strongly pilose at the nodes, the

longest half the length of Uie panicle; lower glome of fertile spikelet

•lUptic-lanoeolate, 6*7 mm. long, 2.5 mm. broad, 9>nerved, snbcoriaoeoiis,

nerved only near the apex, quickly deciduous, constricted above ttie

callus, covered with short white puljo-'rence or at length glabrous on the

back; awns about 20-25 ram. long; sterile spikelets narrowly lanceolate.

Strongly nerved, 6-7 mm. long on shorter hairy pedicels; immature
spikel^ pale strawHsoIored.

Collected atMatamma, Gallabat. Abysrinia by Schweii^urth No. 1521,

July 25, 1865, who notes that it is " sehr haufiger Rohrgras bei Matamma"
and a " niti!^.%nhafte8 Unkraat in derGftrten." Type at Berlin; dupli-

cate at Kew.
Uackel cites this as the firet spedmen under effustu (subvar. ari»tatu$)

but under aethtcpiem he rrfers to it m intnrmediate between effkttut and
aethiopiciu.

From Schweinfurth'.s nnt(>s' it wonlH «f>eni uncertain whetlier the plant

is wild or simply a weedy form of a cultivated plant.

Andropogon sorgliiiiii cordotanw (Hoehst.) n. comb.

Andropogon cordo/anm Hochst. Flora :j7::24d. 1844. Type collected in

Kordobn by Kotechy (Flora aethiopica No. 64).
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Andropogon aethiopieuf Rupr. ; Sleud. Syn. PI. GInm. 1 :372. 1854. De-

scribed by St^ndel from the MSiS. name of Kuprecbt, baaed on the

same collection as the preceding.

Andropogm iorghum oM^tpieu* Hack, in DC. Monogr. Fhan. fi:0M.

1889. Abo baaed on fbe ooHection of KotBchy from Mt. Araech-Ooolr

Kordofan, the previous deseriptionia having apparently been overlooked.

Hackel describes two mibvarietie?, namely, longearistrtfvf awns

24-32 mm. lonjr, and breviaristatns with awDS 5-16 mm. long, both

represented in KotBchy's collections.

Calms rather stout, glaucous, 10 to 12 mm. in diameter near the inflor-

<»seence and proha)»ly Tnncli stouter at base; node? appressed pubescent;

leavea pale green and somewhat glaucous, the blades fiat, rather short, 10

to 25 cm. long, 10 to 25 mm. broad, glabrous at tlie collar; panicle ovate

to oblong, 10 to 80 cm. long, erect, rather denae, the branches ascending

or a little spreading, the longest only one-third the length of the panicle;

lower glume of fertile spikelet 0.5 to S mm. long, ?> mm. broad, pale at

first at length reddisli, densely (•overe<i with ?hort silvery appressed pubes-

cence, but at maturity more or less glabrate on the back, obscurely 9-11

nerved, the nerves evident only near the apex ; awns short 5-16 mm.
(sabvariety breviarittatut Hickel) or long 20 to SO mm. (anbvariety

tonifearutatuM Hackel); ^erile spikdets lanceolate, sparsely pubescent,

strongly ''nr^rved, 7 mm. lon^, the very hairy pe{!icols only a little

shorter; stamens well devclojHjd ; mature caryopsis not neon.

Kordofan, Mt. Araiich-Cool, KoUchy No. 158, Oct. 10, 18;^9 (Berlin.

Washington). This is the type of Hackel's snbvariety bnvim^UOnM and
almost oertainly the same as A. cordo/antM Hochst

All of the remaining specimens belong to subvariety longearistatut

:

Kordofan, Mt. Ara?ch-Cool, ^of^c/jj/ No. nW), Oct. , Ifi^O (type) (a fpeeimen

of virgatus on tliis sheet in Kew Herbarium) (Cambridge); Aethiopia,

Kotschy No. 162 (Kew); Blue Nile, C. L. Muriel, Aug. 11, 1900. Tall

reedy grass 10 ft. high. Arab. "Arda." (Kew); Wadi Evemit, between

Suakinand Berber, Sehwein/urth No. 655, Oct. 5, 18()8 (Berlin); Omdar*
man. Dr. R. Hartmann, Jane, 1860—Abnormal smutted specimen

(Berlin ).

The two specimens collected by Hartmann are both abnormal, being

infested with smut. They were referred to by Schweinfurth (Plantae

Qasedam Niloticae, p. 43, 1802) who considered them referable to Sor-

ghum erupina Link.

This subspecies in its typical form seems conf!no<l to upper Egyi>t in

the region surrounding Khartum. It stems much subject to infection by

a smut iSphacelotheca torghi) which produces an abnormal inflorescence.

Specimens collected in Sudan bjH,M.AA. F. Brewn No. 1473 (Kew)
are very dose to typical eordo/anttt, differing mainly in the shorter awn
and tlie lateral spikeletM. Under cultivation in the greenhouse this pro-

duces 17-jointed stout ctilm^- *_*-:^ meters tiii^h ; leaf-hlades 50 U> 100 em.

long, S-5cm. broad; panicle ublong-ovate, rather cliw^e, 2O-30 cm. long,

with ascending branches
;
spikelets readily deciduous at maturity ; fertile
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7 mm. long; awn 13 mm. long; Sterile very ntmowly Umoeolate, and
without trace of stamens.

Hackel refers to aethiopicus, u specimen collected in Darfur by Dr.

I^uni, This specimen is a. panicle only wiUi broadly lanceolate spikelets

hoiiy only near the margin, sliiny on tt» back and at maturity black.

Awna 12 to 15 mm. long. It seems impossible to include it in eordo/anici,

but it is more nearly allied there than to other forms. It may be a
cultivated plant or a hybrid with such.

Still more doubtful is a specimen from Damaraland collected by

Marloth near the hot springs called Barmen. This plant has the same
pale herbage as eordttAmiM, but the leaves are narrower and longer and
the colma apparently more slendw. The spikelets are narrower than

those of cordofanus, dark purple covered with a purplish pubescence,

except a small area on the back. Awns 10 mm. long. Additional

material will probably show this to be distinct.

Andropegoa aofshitm hewiaoni n. subap.

Culms stout, several to many from ths same roots, erect, 1-3 cm. in

diameter, 3-3.5 meters tall, somewhat waxy coated ; nodes 13 to 19; leaf

blades 70-100 cm. long, flat, 4 to 8 cm. broad, the sheathn mostly longer

than the interuodes *, panicle barely exserteU from tbe uppermost sheath,

very compact, somewhat fusiform, thickest in the middle, 10-15 cm.
long, 3-4 cm. thick, the longest branches about one-third as long as the

panicle; spikelets moderately persistent ; lower glume of fertile spikelet

broadly ovate or oval, 5.5 n)ra. long, 3 mm. broad, 9-11-nerved, densely

covered with white hairs, green except the chestnut-red base; awns 11

mm. long, smooth to the dbow, scabrons above; lateral spikelets nar-

rowly lanceolate, hairy, without stamens; caryopris brownish-yellow,

oboToid, compressed, 3.5 mm. long.

Grown in the greenhour^e from see<l collected by R. Hewiton, £iq,,m
Sennaar Province, Sudan, "obtained from wild plants."

At Arlington farm, Virginia, the plants grew to a height of 2 to

meters but did not bloom by the time of Ulling frosts. It is therefore

deddedly a long season plant.

This subspecies strongly suggests eordofanu$ but the heads are much
more dense, the awns smaller and the lateral spikelet<? without stamens.

I( is even more closely allied to the specimen collected by Brown in Sudan
referred to under cordo/antu but that has loose panicles, and spikelets that

drop very readily. The dense heads suggest the possibility of its being a

cross with a cultivated variety of durra, but it does not seem that tbia is

probable.

Hewisoni may bt» the wild ori^'inal of the durru>< as the pubescence in

tlie spikelets suggest^). This origin would be consistent witli the restric-

tion of the true durras in Africa to Egypt and Sudan and with tbdr

absence from other parts of tliat continent.

Andrupugon sorghum nlloticus Stapf in herb. n. subsp.

Culms tall, stout, 4 mm. thick at base of panicle; leaf blades flat, tbe
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upper 2 cm. broad; panicle narrowly oblori<j erpct or a little nodding

near the top, 15 to 40 cm. l<»n^; branches slender, ascending, the longest

about hail the length of the panicle, ail naked toward the base; lower

ffltune of fertile spikelet coriaceoiu^ ovate, very convex, oonetrieted at

baae, nerved near the tip, amooth and shiny on the back, hairy at base

and on the margins, Btraw-colored bnt apparently becoming reddish at

maturity, 4-5 mm. lon^, 2-l*.5 mm. brnad, faintly 7-nerved; awns 10-12

mm. long, or in one panicle wanting; sterile spikelets very narrow,

longer than their hairy pedicels. The sterile apikelete drop early but the

fertile are pwidstent, apparently as nrndi so as in coltivated forms.

Banks of White Nile a little south of Gaba Shambe. intenriinplintr with

other gra?pe.s but much taller, Consul Pethrrirk, June 25, 18(52 (Kew).

This subspecies is clearly allied to cordo/anus^ but differs in its larger

looser panicles and smaller spikelets.

Wliat may lie the sune subspecies has been collected on Rnwenaori by
0. F, Seott BOiott No. 7612 (Kew). The specimen is slender about 00

cm. high, with leaves 1 cm. broad, and a somewhat Recand panicle 16 cm.

long. The spikelets are orange*red but very similar in form to the

Petlierick specimeo.

AndropOfon sorirliuiii dnnniaoiidii (Nees) Hackei.

ilttdropo^ion drummondit Nees; Steudcl Hyn. PI. Glum. 1:398. 18&4.

Andropoffon torghum drummondii Hackei in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6:607.

1889.

Culms about 2 meters tall, commonly solitary or but few from the

same root, stout, often I cm. or more in diameter; leaf blades pale, flat,

the upper 2 to 4 cm. broad, 40 to 50 cm. long; panicle pyramidal-oblong,

erect, commonly 30-40 cm. lonp, rather dense ; branches aiK;endii)g, the

lower about one-fourth the length of the panicle, naked at base; tower

glume of fertile spikelet eUiptic to ovat»«Iliptic, very coriaceous, nerved

for the upper third, distinctly constricted at base, 6-6 mm. long, 2^2.5

mm. broad, ll-nerved, glabrous on the back, sparsely pubescent near

the matins, persistent, straw-colored but often becoming reddish at

maturity; sterile spikelets narrow, abont 3 mm. long on hairy pediccl.s

of about the same length
;
grain oval, tiattened, 4 mm. long, oran^-

colored.

This subspecies was originally described from specimens collected by
Drummond at New Orleans in 1832. Those preserved at Kew are very

young 5»mall plants with the panicle juft emerging. In Louisiana and

MiAsissippi this plant ha.*! long been known as "chicken-corn," it ap-

pearing spontaneously each year in cultivated ground. In recent years

it has become scarce due probably to the work of the sorghum midge.

Chicken corn is very similar to cultivated varieties of sorghum. The
stems contain no stigar. The constriction at the base of the fertile spike-

let is a very constant character, but occurs in some other wild sorghums.

Chicken-corn was undoubtedly brought to America by negro slaves,

perhaps accidentally. African specimens have been examined as folloiro:
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Sokoto, Northern Nigeria, Dr. J. M. Dalziel No. 518, the native name
"Kerama" (Kew); Sen^al, Roger in 1823 (Kew).

Spedmeas ooUeeted at KourouBsa. Fremdi Guineaj Jf. Pt^tequin No.
S39, Dec., 1900 (Kew) are very aimilar, but the panicle is Becand droqp-
in^ and the spikelets black at maturity. It is perhaps a cultivftted

variety as it ia labell«*(l " Mil sanvage."

Hackel mentions typical specimens from Nupe on the Niger, collected

by Barter. He also cites cnltivated spedmens from Dahomey, Mexico
and Oarolina. There afe specimens in the U. B. National Herbarium
from Yucatan and Guatemala.
The plant ia apparently confined to the general region of the Niji^r,

and perhaps is not a really feral form, but one modified by cultivation.

At any rate, it is more cli^ly similar to some cultivated varieties than

any undoubted wild form as yet known.
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FOUR N£W NORTH AMERICAN DIPTERA.

BY J. ^. MALLOCH.

Til this fmper I have descrihed four new species of Diptera,

the types of three of which are in the collection of the Illinois

State Laboratory of Natural History. The type of Chironomut

macaleei is in the collection of W. L. McAtee, Washington, D. C.

Chironomiis marnteei and Melriocnomus annuUveniria belong to

Chironominff?, tS'.ipiomyza littornlisio Saprom yzMu', and Meoneura

nigrifrons to Milichina^, a subfamily of Agroniyzida}.

The figures of the hypopygia present one side only, viewed

froiij above.

This paper is published by permission of Dr. S. A. Forbeflt

State Entomologist of Illinois.

MdU.—Fa\e yellow, subopaque. Antennal flagellmn pale brownish,

plmuM and palpi yellow. Abdomen feUowiwh, green at base, yellow on
apical half, aeventh sesment and basal portion of hypopj^nm black.

Legs yellovithe hind tibiae with the usual black «] it al mi), wings
olo^r, xtiim pale yellow, cross vein clear. Halteres yellow. Hairs on
body and legs whitish yellow.

Frontal tubercles iiidistiiiguishable ; antennae elongate, about 1^ times

as long as head and thorax together. Hypopygium as Figore 1, the

inferior process much elongated. Legs slender, fore tarsi without kwg
hairs, basal join, one-fifth longer than fore tibiae (42:35), second joint

one-tenth longer than third (22:20); mid and hind legs with long hairs.

AV inga rather broad and short, tliird and fourth veins ending at equal

distances before and behind apex, respectively; cubitus forking dis-

tinetly, bat not greatly beyond the cross vein.

/Vma^e.—Agrees with male in color except that the abdomen has only

one black mark, that on the seventh dorsal spf^ment.

Lsfc proportions and wing venation as in male.

5-FRoa BIOL. Soo. Wash.. Vol. XXVIII.

dilrononiiis tiiacateet n. sp.
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Fia. 1

Length: 3 mm.
Tffpe Zocolify.—Plmnmen Idand, Md. August 10-17, 1912 (W. L.

McAtee). Allotype: Maryland, near PlmmnerB Idaiid, July 4, 1914
(W. L. McAtee). Type and allo^pe are in

collection of W. L. McAtee.

!Named in honor of the collector in recognition

of maoy favors received by the writer.

The species bears a superfidal resemblance to

poUidM Johannsen, which name was borne by
one of the specimens. Separable by the entirely

yellow legs and thorax, the ilifferently colored

abdomen and form of the hypopygium.

Metriocnemus amraliveiitris n. sp.

Male.—Yellow, slightly shining. Head yellow

;

scape of antennae glossy black-brown, flagellnm

fnscoQS, yellow at base, plumes brown ; palpi

pale brown. Thoracic vittae, the greater part

of 8terno})lenra, a spot in front of wing baw on

pleura, and postnotiim dark l)rown. Abilonien

yellow, apices and biuie.s of the segments con-

sfdcuously marked with black-brown. Legs

yellow, mid and hind coxae brownish.

Frontal tubercles absent; antennae about 1.5 as long as head and
thorax combined

;
palpi much longer than height of head. Pronotnm

rather broad, continued to upper margin of mesonotum, the latter not

much produced anteriorly. Hypopygium with weak dorsal plate, the

apical portion of lateral arm consisting of

two processes (Fig. 2). Legs slender, mid
and hind pain? witb long hairs; fore tarsi

without long luiirn, V)asal joint abont four-

tifths a^i long atj fore tibiae. Third vein

eztmding to beyond beginning of curve

at apex of wingandbut little further from

the apex than fourth vein at its apex

;

cnbituH forking slightly l>eyond cross vein ;

surface bairs on wings rather dense.

Length: 4 mm.
Type locality.— Stanford Univeraify,

Cal., March, 1906 (J. M. Aldrich).

This species resemblesflavifrons Johann-
sen. but differs in having the apices of the

abdominal segments a.s well as tiieir ba^sea

blackened and in having the cubitus fork-

ing distal of the cross vdn.
The present species belongs to the subgenus Brillia Kieffer, which is

distinguished from Metrioenemue sen. str. by ttie bifid apical hypopyj^al

Fro. 8
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process and the well developed pnlvilli. I hesitate acceptin|» this snb-

genns as a valid one in the abfence of females and information an to

whether tliat sex hua coordinated characters which permit of their asso-

dadon with the males in a aabgeneric treatment of tiie group.

Sapmuysa UttoraUa n. ep.

JTole.^Ydlow, shining. Frons opaque, entire head ydlow, the arista

brown. Mesonotiim with very slif;ht grayish pniinesccnce. I^ga en-

tirely yellow, llalteres yellow. Hairs and bristles on body black.

Head bnccate in profile, the frons distinctly and obtusely produced

anteriorly, lace slightly receduig towards mouth; width of frons one-half

that of head; orbital bristlee becondnK shorter anteriorly, the anterior

one slightly beyond middle of orbit; cheek over half as high as eye,

almnat bare, without distinct hair at anterior anple; eye stvirII, slightly

hij^her tlian long. Mesonotum with four paira of strouK dorso-centrals,

tlie anterior pair distinctly in front of suture; acrostichals in two rowa,

reaching to a point in front of anterior doieo-centrals. Abdomen short

and stoat, its length not equal to that of thorax, the dorsum generally

flattened; apices of all p<=;;^mentA' with distinct black bristles; hypopygium
stout, not laterally compressed as i n harti ; last ventral gegment with the

lateral extremities drawn out into short, sharp points. Legs stout; hind

femora with a group of very short black aetulae on basal third of ventral

surface; bristles at near apex on ventral surface; hind tilnae without

. noticeable hairs, »oept the usual preapical bristle. Wings slif^tly

yellowish ; veins y>fde brown ; venation harti.

Female.—Agrees with the male e-\cept that the abdomen is slifrhtly

conical in ahape, the la^t aegmeut not noticeably constricted and tlie

small setulae are abeent from llie hind femora.

Length : 3.5-4.6 mm.
Type localiti/.—South Haven, Mi(;h., July 14, 1914 (C. A. Hart).

Taken by sweeping on the lake shore.

The male is separable from harti Malloch, which it most closely reaem-

bles, by the shape of the abdomen, tlie presence of the small setulae at

base of the hind femora and smaller number of preapical hind femoral

bristles* The female is separable from that of hurti by the shape of the

abdomen, which is conical, while in harti the last segment is suddenly

contracted. From bii^pina I^oew and other species which liave the wings

and body without dark marks, this species and harti inuy be separated

by llie buceate head and comparatively small eyes.

Meoneun nigrlfroaa n. sp.

Jfofe.—Glosqr black. Head and its members entirely black, the frons

glossy. Mesonotum without prunie.scence ; scutellum shining, but leas

glossy than mesonotum. Abdomen glossy black, slightly brownish and
less glossy at base. Legs black. Wings whitish, tirst, second and third

veins and the costal vein to apex of the latter daric brown, fourth vdn
colorless, fifth nearly so. Halteres black.
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Frons at vertex over half the width of hmd ; frontal triangle extending

almoet to anterior margin, along its margins are a few Bbort setulae and
bejond its apex on anterior mare^n of frona are two atronger setolae

;

ooellar brirtlM widely divergent; lower two pairs of orbital briettee in-

carved, upper two pain curved outwards, between tlie bristles tliere is a

short setula ; antennae normHl in mre, <tccon(l joint with <li.stinct dorsal

bristle, third joint rounded, arista .'^horter than anterior width of frous,

slightly pubescent; clieek at anterior margin about half ah high an eye;

diagonal series of bristles oonaistinff of 3-4 of moderate siae. Mesonotom
finely grannlose, dkc witli iinineroiL<j black aetnlae and two pairs of dorso-

centrals, the anterior pair rather weak ; scutellnm more finely and densely

g^ranuloae than nicsonotum, and with four niarf^inal bristle?. Abdomen
without hairs except on the glossy apical segment; hypopygium small, its

snrfaoe with a number of short setalae. Legs n<»mal, the fore femora

with 3^ bristles on tlie poeteroventral surface. Coetawith short setulae

to apex of first vein, both the breaks distinct, second costal division about

twice as long as third ; third vein ending almost exactly at apex of wing;

croHs veins very closely approximated, not separated by more than the

length of inner cross vein ; last section of fifth vein three times as long

as pennlUmate section.

Leng&: 1 mm.
Type and allotype.—\]rh&n&, 111., Sept. 6, 1914 (J. R. Malloch). Taken

on a window in the basement ol the Natural History Building, University

of Illinois.

Separable from lacteipennii Fallen and vaQom Fallen by the black frona

uid halteres.
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A REMARKABLE NEW THRIPS FROM AUSTRALIA.

BY J. DOUGLAS ilOOD,
Unltwl SIftttt BlologlCBl Surrer.

The thysanopteron described below pitbcnts an interesting

and truly unique modification of tbe laBt abdominal segment.

In every other species of tbe snbovder to which it belongs this

segment is slender and nearly cylindrical in form, and is always

termed the " tube.'' In the insect h«re deecrlbed, however, it

is greatly swollen and its resemblance to a tube has entirely

disappeared. The spedes is generically and siiecifically new
and would appear also to represent a new family. We owe its

discovery to Mr. A. A. Girault, the hymenopterist.

Family Pygothripldte nov.

The cliaracters upon which tliin family is separated from the closely

allied PhloeoUiripidie are the very transverse form of abdominal segments

two to nine and the stmetare of the tenth abdominal segment, whidi ia

not at all tubular in form but i.s g^reatly Bwolltti, and in the single known
spedea about parabolic in dorsal aspect.

Genua Pygotkrlps nov.

(rvyH, the ramp; ^bffj a wood worm.)

Head much longer than wide, subtruncate in front, vertex evenly

declivous; cheeks nearly straight, with a few minute, barely vif^ihle

bristles. Eyes subquadrangular, larger in dorsal view than in ventral,

their width about equal to the interval between them. Ocelli equidistant,

anterior ooelloa not overhanging. Antenna eight-segmented, the laat

two segments compactly united (much aa In Trichothripa anomocenu
Hood). Mouth tone large and heavy, formed as in Cryplothrips, nearly

attaining posterior margin of prosternnm ; lahirim rectangularly rounded

at apex, subequal iu length to labrum. i'ronotum shorter than head

and (includve of coxse) more than twice ae wide aa long; anterior margin

deeply and roundly wnarginate. Legs moderately short ; fore taral armed.

<Wiaga wanting hi the unique apedmen.) Abdomen heavy; aegments

e-FBoa Biol. Soa Wasb., voi*. zxvm, ma. (4W
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very tranaverae, five or more times aa wide aa long; termlnai aeKment
(the tube) greatiy BWoUen, parabolic in dorsal aspect, nearlj aa vide and
thick aa long.

l^pe.—Fygothrips nj^icauda sp. nov.

Pyfothrlpa nigicaiida ap. nov.
(Fig. 8.a-c.)

Female {apterous).—I^jngtli nt)ont 1.3 ram. General color nearly

ciiestnut brown, with pterutiiurax, ba»al abdominal segments, tarsi,

distal enda of fore tibin, and antennal eegments 1-3, paler.

Head about 1.47 timea aa long aa width acroea eyee; eheeka Btraigfat,

diverging to base, set with a few minute, inconspicnous bristlea; postocu-

lar hristk'H slightly dilatf^d at tip, about one-third as long a.s head;

anotiier ratlier prominent pair oi bristles halfway between postoculars

and base of head. Eyes small, about one-fourth aa long as head and as

wide aa tJieir interval, sabrectangular aa seen from above, on ventral

Pro. 8.—,flM»flkr*p« ruyicatidrt fain. Ken. ot sr nov.: femsla.

a, Segmente 7-10 oi abdomen, dorsal view.

b, Sesnento e^io olabdomen, lateial view.

c Setnwnti74 of rightantenna, donal view.
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surface of head with their median and caiidad margins forming a very

acute angle. Ocelli minate, posterior pair widely separated. Antennae

about 1.6 timflS as longu beadi fomied almost u in 7VteAo(&r^< ancmc
emu Hood; segment 3 davate, about equal in length to e^ment 2; 4-6

oval, pedicellate; 7+ 8 lanceolate, pedicellate; segments 1-3 slightly paler

than head, 2 paler along middle and at apex, 3 paler at ba*^; 4-8

concolorouH with head. Moutli cone large and heavy, fornix 1 as in

Cryplothrip)*, nearly alLaiaiug posterior margin of proaternum; labium

veelangularly rounded at apex, subequal in koigth to labium.

Prothorax along mettian doraal lane about half as long as head and
(inclnsiveof coxce) about 2.9 times as wide as long; pronotum without

sculpture, anterior and posterior margins nearly concentric; a!! u«!ial

bristles present, slightly dilated at tip, the two pairs at the posterior

angles about equal in length to poatoculars, ollien shorter. Pterothoraz

eiifi^tly wider than protiiorax. . Legs short, rather stout; fore tarsus

with a rather small stout tooth.

Abdomen stouf, aboiit 1.3 times as wide as prothorax, broadest at

about segment 5, tiience rounded to base of la.i't segment; segments very

transveraei live or more times as wide as long. Terminal segment greatly

awolfen, heavily chitinized, about .83 as wide as long, parabolic in dorsal

aspect; surface rou^^iened, with scale-like thickimings and numwons
stout spines (see figure).

Mea»Hrfmey>f^ of holotype.—I^ength 1,33 mm.; head, length .254 mm.,
widtli across eye.^ .180 mm. ;

prothorax, length, .138 mm., width (inclu-

sive of cox«e) .400; pterotliorax, width .432 mm.; abdomen, width .562

mm.; terminal segment, iMigth .216 mm., width .180 mm. Antennal

a^ments: 1, length 42m; 2, length 63m, width
'

'<x; 3, length 63f*» wldtil

30/1
; 4, length 56^, width 35^; 6,60m; 6, 67^; 7, 46m; 3,2Qm; total length

of antenna .41 mm.
Described from onefemale taken at Nciaon, North Queensland, Australia,

August 17, 1912, A. A* Giianlt, by " sweeping top of Pyramid Mt.,

9000 ft, GasQiiva and bushes."
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AN OimJNE OF THE SUBFAMILIES AND HIGHER
GROUPS OF THE INSECT ORDER THYSANOPTERA.

BY J. DOUGLAS HOOD,
UnIM StftiM BfttlQKkal Sumy.

Not many years ago the order Thysanoptera, when recognized

at all, was known as a small group of unimportant insects. In

1907 only about 45 genera and 175 species had been recorded in

the scientific literature of the entire world. During the last

seven years, however, the activity of specialists has increased

the number of known genera to 168 and the known species to

795. Eoonomically, too, the group has come into greater

prominence, and the Orange Thrips, Pear Thrips, and Tobacco

Thiips have taken a place among the important pests of thdr

respective food plants. The systematic and biological work
have each proved a stimultiB to the other, and some knowledge

of these tiny insects has become necessary to every working

entomologist.

With the increase in the size and importance of the group

has come the necessity for a more comprehensiTe classification

than that of Uael, proposed in 1895. Mr. ^chard S. Bagnall,

in a recent paper (Bagnall, 1912b) has suggested the division

of the order into three suborders, one of which he calls

Polystigmata, In agreement with an opinion which had been

expressed hy the writer (Hood, 1912). These suborders he

further divides into the nine families Urothripid«e, Phlceothrip-

IdtB, Bcacanthothripidee, Idolothripidse, ^^lothripidse, Heter-

othripide, Panchtttothripidse, Ceratothrijadee, and Thripids,

Shortly sSter this Dr. Filip Tiybom, in a paper on some

Thysanoptera from Natal and the Zululand (Trybom, 1912),

7--Fioa.Bioi..SoaWtf8..Voi.. XXVm, inft. IM>'
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places the saborder Polystigmata Bagxudl as a omonjrm of the

saborder Tabulifera. Haliday, stating that in his opinion the

sevenextra abdominal ' 'stigmata' ' ascribed to thatgroup are not

spiracles at all,—a statement which he reiterated in a letter to

the writer shortly before his death, in the following words :

*

' It

seems to me that the seven extra * stigmata ' are not real spirac-

iilar openings (see p. S5 of my named paper). For this reason

I have preferred to keep the Urothripid® as a family instead of

adopting the new suborder. It may be that I am mistaken,

but I have been in a position to examine several specimens "

(Trybom, 1913). Trylwm's paper waa followed by one by

Dr. H. Kamy (191S), in which the Polystigmata are recognized

as a valid suborder and the two additional families Megathripidfle

and Hystricothriindae proposed. In February, 1914, a twelfth

&mi]y, the Meiothripidse, was proposed by the writer for the

reception of an anomalous American genus. The next paper

which touches on the general classification of the order was

published by Mr. Bagnall in March, 1914, and in it the sub-

order Terebrantia is divided into two tribes, the iEolothripides

and the Thripides. Finally a thirteenth family, the Pygothri-

pid» was erected by the writer for a remarkable Austialian form

(Hood, 1915).

In the classification proposed below, most of the groups just

mentioned have tentatively been accepted by the writer. It

seems, however, that the accurate e^Mration of a natural group

of organisms, its exact definition, the correct interpretation of

its affinities, and its assignment to a true place in the phyloge-

netic scheme, are impossible until the knowledge of the larger

group to which it belongs, and of which it forms an integral

part, has become really comprehensive. When finally distin-

guished, it will be found that the broader groups will be

separated by fundamental characters of ancient origin, while

the less comprehensive groups will be distinguished by characters

of less importance, produced in comparatively recent times.

Thus, while we look to color, sculpture, sise, and other trivial

differences for the separation of species, we expect the defini^

tion of larger groups to call into service important differences

in the main body itself. The separation of &.milie8 on sexual

chaiaeters, on minor antennal differences observed in solitary

specimens, and on the relative length of the tenth abdominal
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segment, can not prove veiy Batisfactoiy, striking though fliich

structures may at first appear.

It has been deemed necessary to replace the name i^olothri>

pides with .^lothripoidea, and Thripides with Thripoidea, and

to alter their designatioQs from " tribe" to **saperfamily/' in

accordance with accepted modem usage as established by

Dr. Theodore Gill (1898). The name Polystlgmata is placed

as an unavailable synonym of n new superfamily (Urothripoidea)

of the Tobuiifera. The funiily Eracanthothripidse is here con-

sidered a synonym of the family Phlceothripidae, its distinction

having been based on what appear to be minor characters.

Finally, before undertaking the definition of the various

groups under consideration, it may be interesting to note that

the most generalized superfamily, the iSdothripoidea, was

proportionately much more abundantly represented in the

Tertiary geological epoch tiian at present, while the specialized

Phloeothripoidea, which are now probably the most numerous

of all, were then represented by only one known species. The

Urothripoidea are unknown as fossils. The following table,

partly from Handlirsch (1908) , shows these points very clearly:

TerUftry Quaternary
Recent

Oltfooene Miocene Pleistocene
TotaU Species

Thyaanoptera .... 22 2 3 27 796
Terebrantia . . . 17 17 352

iEolothripoidea . 6 6 28
Thripoidea . . .

Tubuliiera ....
11 11 324
1 1 443

Phloeothripoidea 1 1 438
Urothripoidea . .

(Uanamea) ....
5

4 2 3
"9

Order Thysanoptkka Haliday, 1836.

1744. Genus Phy><apas Do Cieer

1758. Genus Tknpt Liimt

1806. Fsmily VmUatau on PftyM^Mnfe* Diim^ril

1814. Family TkriptUkt FslMn
1825. Tribe Thrypndes. Pky$api Latreille

1829. Family Thripidx Stephens

1836. Order ThryptiUs Newman
1S35. Order Thriptitet jKewman
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1836. Order ThysanopUra Haliday

1838. Tribe Phytopoda Bnrmeipter— Thrypiinx Blanchard*
'— Malacoptera Brull6*

1852. Order P/^/9apoda HalidayWalker
1855. Order Thripsina Newman
1S55. Group Thripsid.v Fitch

1856. FamUy ThHpididtt Htcb

Small, slender, usually depressed, Orthopteroid insects, ftenerally capa-

ble of flight anf] frequently saltatorinl. feeding on plant-s;\ps and excep-

tionally on animal juice.s. Metamorpho'-is' direct ; i)*'nultimate instar

often quiescent. Wings developed gradually and applied externally.

Beprodnctiicm always oviparous, often partbenogenetie.

Head ^wtical, moderately movable, osoally with large componnd eyee

and three ocelli. Antennse slender, fonr- to nine-segmented. Mouth
parts hypognathous, hauptcllate, conical, asymmetrical, consist irtf? of a

triangtilar labnnn fused with the two pairs of mazillse to form a slieath

in whicli move three piercing bristles.

Frothorax free, movable. Mesotborax and metafhorax united, each

with a pair of stigmata. Wings often rudimentary or lacking, four in

number, nearly similar, slender, with few or no veins, and closely fringed

with very long hairs. Tarsi one- or two-acf^ented, with one or two daws,
between which is a bladder-like organ.

Abdomen ten-segmented, terminal segment often tubular; first segment

short, mate or less united with the thorax. Ovipositor, wh^ present,

consisting of two pairs of gonapophyses pertaining to s^smente 8 and 9.

Stigmata present on abdominal segments 1 and 8.

The writer has followed previous authors in employing the name Thy-

sanoptera in preference to the earlier name Thripsites (or Thrypsites),

because it is de&dtive, mom aatisfsetorily formed, and Is in general

aeoeptaaoe by entomoloi^. It has two years priority over Physopoda,

which would otherwise, perhape, be a more satisfactory term than dtlier.

Key to Subfamilies and Higher Groui*s.

I.—Female with an ovipositor formed of two pains of gonapophyses aris-

ing from segments 8 and 9 of abdomen ; terminal abdouiiiial t^eg-

m«it seldom tubolar, that of female longitudinally divided beneath

and usually conical, that of male nsually bluntly rounded, never tubu*

lar. Wings microscopically pubescent; fore wing with maxginal vein

and at least one longitudinal vein attaining tip.

Suborder Teuebrantia Haliday, 1836.

(=Suborder Thripoidea Karny, 1907.)

A.'Ovipositor carved upward. Wings broad and rounded at tip*

Body not depressed. Antenna nine-segmei i ted

.

Superfamily .Eoi.oTRRiPoinBA nov.

r=TriV)e MoloihHpidei Bagnall, 1914.)

* I bAve been unable to loeato tbe placM ol publication of tlMM nsiaat.
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a.—One funilj of world-wide diBtribution, oompririiigS Reiiera and
6 Bpeciea of IosbU forma;* in addition to the recent ones.

Family Moi.ornmvuyv. Uzel, 1895.

(=Fainily Coleoptrata Haliday, 18.%.)

(=Family C'oleoptratidm Beach, lS9(i.)

b.—Labial palpi with fewer segments than the maxillary palpi

;

antennal aegmenta often freely movable,

e.—Maxillary palpi 7 or 8 segmented ; labial palpi 3-5 seg-

mented. (4 inouotypic recent jreiiera, from North Amorica

and Aii.straliat) . . . Snhfamily ( )KOTiiRiPiNiE Bagiiall, 1913.

cc.—Maxillary palpi 3 negmented ; labial palpi 2 segmented. (2

genera» with 6 recent and 1 foaail species, recorded from
Europe, Africa, and North America.)

Subfamily Mklanothripin^ Bagnall, 1913.

bb.—Labial palpi 4 sej^mented
;
maxillary palpi 3 segmented; dis-

tal segments of antennae always closely unitt d. (4 t^eneraand

18 species, all recent, recorded from Europe. Africa, and North,

Middle, and Soath America.)

Subfamily ^OLOTBRIPINJB Bagnall, 1918.

AA.—Ovipositor cnrved downward. WinK<J narrower, almo^it always

pointed at tip. Body more or le-^s d»'prossed. Antenna' 0 to 8 m'^:-

mented (except in Hetcrntliripidee). . . Superfaraily Thku>oidea nov.

(=Tribe Thripidi* Bagnall, 1914.

)

b.—^Antennfis 9 segmented, without apical slylaa ; aegments 3

and 4 enlaiged, conical, without sense cones but with sensory

band at apex. Fore tan=ns with claw-like appendage at base

of Fecond wgment. (One gennf with (> recent species, known
from North and South America and the West Indies.

)

Family Hbtbbothripidjb Bagnall, 1912.

bb.—^Antennse dx- to eight*B^i;mented, usually with an apical

stylus of one or two segments
;
segments 3 and 4 not conical,

usually with sense conef, rarely with a Rensory band at apex.

Fore tarsus never with an appendage at base of second segment,

c.—Antennae not monililorm, six- to eight-segmented, always

with an apical stylus of one or two segm«its; segment 3
usually, and 4 always, with sense cones, never with a tym-
panum-like flense area on dorsum of apex. Pronottnn with-

out longitudinal dorsal sutures; anterior and posterior

feuiora not enlar£^. Abdomen usually sharply conical at

tip
;
oviporitor almost invariably well developed,

d.*—Sixtti antennal segment large, never minute in compari-

son with fifth, generally the latgest in entire antenna.

* It has been fmpoBSible to SNtsn aU of fhesa IomU spedM to the aab&iDlliM indi-

cated below.
^ tThe Orolhrtpt tnutntU fiacnall (Ann. Mw. Nmt. Hist.. 8th 8er., Vol. 18, d. 287:

Murcli. 191411^ not congenoric with the N'orth Amorican OrrAhript kelloggii Moulton,

Uie type of the genus, and for its reception the new name Dctmotlirlps is beroby
proposed. From Oro<AHj»« tbto now senna may readily bo iepanted by the doMUr
united fifth to itinM. ntoniml setrmcnts. tlieaIiistoa«iflearea80itaaginentsSaiid4,and

the much narrower body and wings.
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e.—Laat Hegmnnt of abdomen nf female cvmirrjl, not heavily

chitinize<l, seklom stronger than the preceding segments,

briiitleti on ae^eutd 9 and 10 not exceedingly long nor

Stoat, never tbora^like. (One of the largest familieB of

the order, oontainioir »bont 54 genera and 312 recent

spedea, found in all parts of the world ; 11 foesil species.

)

Family Thripid^. Uzel, 1895.

(=Family Stenelytra Haliday, lS3<i.)

(=Stenoptera Barmeiater, 1838.)

(sFamily Sten^pteridm Beach, 18D6).

ee.—Last segment of abdomen of female cylindri al, very

heavily chitinized, bristles on segments 0 and 10 excep-

tionally long andptont, thorn-like. (3 monotypic recent

eenera, from India, Porto Kico and Africa.

)

Family PAMCHjevoftHBiPinx Bognall, 1912.

(^Subfamily Panduaotkripinm Bagnall, 1912.)

dd.—Sixth segment of antenna small, styliform, minute in

comparison with the fifth, which is the largest in entire

antenna. (One genuts of doubtful standing, comprising

two recent European species, each of which is known from

a single specimen. ) . Family Cbratothbipidm Bagnall, 1912.

cc.—Antennae moniliform, eight-aegmented, without apical

stylus; segment's 3 an ! \ witliout sense cones, each with a

tympanum-like s«Mist( area on dorssnm of a{x'x. Pronotnm

with longitudinal dorsal sutures; anterior and posterior

femora greatly enlarged. Abdomm blunt
;
oviposkor very

ireak, probably functionlefls. (One recent mwiotypic gmns,
known only from the United States.

)

Family MRROTURiprn.*: Hood, 1914.

II.—Female witliout ovipositor; terminal abdominal segment of both

sexeb always (X)utinuou8 beneath, almost invariably tubular. Wings
witbont pubesoenoe; fore wing with at most a single, abbreviated,

median vein Suborder Tdbdufbra Haliday, 1836.

(=Suborder Phlceothripoidea Karny, 1907. )

f.—Maxillary palpi two-segmented. Anteuuse seven or

eight-segmented. Middle coxae more widely separated

than front or hind pairs. Ninth abdominal segment

not or rsrely longer than 8 ; terminal abdominal ludrs

raiely mndi loiter than tube.

Superfamily Phi.(t:othripoidea nov.

g.—Head not produced in front Ix^yond eyes ; vertex

not sharply conical, rarely prominently overhanging

base of antennie.

h.—Male witfiout a tabe>like projeetion on each
side of segment 6 of abdomen.

i.—Last abdominal segment not greatly elongate,

never three or four times as long as bead nor

nearly equal in length to abdomen.
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j.—Last abdominal segment tubular in form,

fiidofj tiliprhtly converging to apex; tergum of

abdominal segments 2-9 not transversely

linear, 9 usually but little wider than long.

(About 75 genera «nd 368 apedes, of whidi
one is foaail, represented in all parts of the

world.) . . Fairtily PHI.a'<>THRTfii> T^: Vto], 1895.

(= Family Tubuiijeridx Beach, 1896.)

(=Family Ecacarithothripid«

Bagnall« 1912, pars.

)

jj.—Last abdominal flegment not at all tubular

in form, greatly swollen, parabolic in dorsal

aspect; terp^um of abdominal segments 2-9

transverjiely linear, in the only known genns

fully live times as wide m median length.

(One recent genua and specieB of unknown
habits, from Australia.)

Family PY(;oTfrRiPiD.E Hood, 1915.

ii.—Last abdominal t"ej_nTif*nt (tho tuln') greatly

elongate, three or four times as long as head and
nearly or quite eqnal in lengUi to the ramauidw
of abdomen. (Sjtennat with4 (possibly6) recent

Ethiopian and Oriental spcdee.)

Family Hy^ rPT* oTimrrmi^ Kamy, 1913.

hh.—Male with a ptout, tuije-like projection on each

side of segment 6 of abdomen. (5 genera, em-
bracing 12 reoent spedes of large suBi now known
from almost all parts of the worM.)

Family Mrgathripid^ Kamy, 1918.

gg,—Head more or less produced in front beyond eyes

;

vertex conical, usually prominently overhanging

base of antennae, bearing the anterior ooellus at its

extremity, and usually with a strong bristle in front

of eye. (11 genera and 66 species, all reoent; the

giant"? of thfo order, represented in all regions except

the Pahearctic.

)

Family lDoix>TUR[PiD.r<^ Bagnall, 190S.

ff.—Maxillary palpi one-segmented. Antenn« lour- to

seven-segmented. Hind coxie more widely separated

than front or middle pairs. Ninth abdominal segment
longer than S; terminal abdominal hairs very much
longer than tube . . . Superfamily URorHUiPoinKA nov.

(=Suborder Polyttigmata Bagnall, 1912.)

k.—One &mily, from Africa and southern

Europe, comprising 4 gMiera sad 6 species,

all reoent.

Family UaoTHaiPin^ Bagnall, 1909.

t
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PROCEEDINGS

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON

THE VARIATIONS OF A BROOD OF WATER8NAKES.

BY E. R. DUNN.

On June 22, 1914, T caught a female Natrix sipedon, in James

River near Midway Mills, Nelson Count5^ Virginia, about 40

miles below Lynchl urfj'. The river all along here is swift and

shallow. There are many low islands covered with heavy grass,

where the snakes hide. The most common fish is the spotted

catfish, Jctalurus pmictatm, which has been introduced from the

West, and these form the chief food of the snakes.

I kept the female in company with several others of her own
species. She showed a larger appetite than any of the otiiers,

eating toads, fro^, tadpoles, and small fish, whenever any were

offered to her. She shed her skin on July 10, and again on

August 19, The other females with which she was confined

gave birth to young as follows : two on August 19, and one on

each of these dates, August 21, 24, 26, and September 3. This
^

particular specimen, however, did not give birth till October 12.

I observed the birth of most of her brood. The mother

crawled around the cage with her tail raised and every now and

then she expelled from one to three eggs. The covering of these

was transparent aiid the young could plainly be seen. They lay

still for a few moments, then struggled to break the sac and
thrust out the head. After accomplishing tliis, they lay quiet

another minute, thrusting out the tongue, and then crawled off,

at once becoming very lively. As soon aa they dried off, they

began to shed the skin. I could observe no egg-tooth in these

young snakes.

Originally there were 37 live young, two nearly developed

embryos, and one which did not sncoeed in bursting the egg

sao, and so died. Seven, however, were eaten by a large bull-

8—Paoc. Biol. Soc. Wash.. Vol. XXVIIi, 1^15. (61)
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frog, and one of the embryos was not sufficiently develoiied for

the acutellation to be recorded, so that the number of specimens

on which this study is based is 32 young and the mother. The
total lengths of 22 killed on November 13 ranged between 167-

200 mm.

Variable Characters.

The 32 young and the mother varied in the following characters:

number of supraUbiab, infralabials, nasaU), loreal», preoculars, plates in

the flecond row of temporals, dorsal scale rows, ventral plates, snbcandal

plates and unbroken color bands around the body.

Iiiviiriable are: tlie inunbor of po8tocular^< f3), the single plate in the

fir;t row of temporals, the divided anal, and the divided condition of the

ijubcaudal plates.

SupraUMaU.—^iDe or eight present. The change is caused by the

splitting of the third plate coonting from the front in spedmens with

eight The mother had 9-8.

The young: Formula. No. of spec. Per cent.

9-8 3 9

»-8 29 91

Nine 12346 Eye 6789
Eight 12 4 5 Bye 6789

Infralabials.—Twelve to nine present. The change is caused by the

splitting or the last or the fourtli and alter tliese two the penultimate

divides giving twelve.

iU 11 lli

11 12

12

Twelve 12 3 4 5 6 Eye 7 8 y

Eleven 12 3 4 6 6 £ye 7 8 U

Nine 1 2 3 6 6 Eye 7 8 9

The mother had 12-11.

The young: Formnla. No. of spec. Per omt.
11-11 1 3.1

n-io 5 15.6

10-10 16 50.0

iO- 9 6 18.7

9-9 4 12.6

Nasals.—Where tlicre were three present there was a small upper

posterior nasal. Mother, 2-2.

The young: Formula. No. of spec. Pei cent.

^2 26 81.4

2-8 3 9.3

3-3 3 9.3
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XotmIi or PtefrottkU§,—Wh&» two loraale were pieaent die prefrontel

was divided at the csnthoa rostralis. Mother, 2-2.

YonnK: Fortniila. No. of spec. Feroent.

2-2 10 31.2

2-1 2 6.2

1-1 20 62.5

Breoeulara.—^hore two were preset the lower quftrtw of the normal

phite waa divided off. Mother, 1-1.

1-1 • 18 56.5

]-2 6 15.5

2-2 9 28

S^tond So» of T«mporob.—Mother, 3^.

Tonog: Formola. No. of Spec. Percent.

4-3 2 6.2

3-8 25 77.5

3-2 3 9.3

2-2 2 6.2

Unbroken Color Bands.—These were the number of unbroken saddles

around the body, which in this subspecies break up into three series of

alternating spots on the posterior part of the body. The motlier had
eleven bands. The young ranged from 17-8. Mean 11.6. Aven^ 10.6.

No. of bands ; 17 16 15 14 12 11 10 9 8 7 6
No. of young: 1 1 2 1 2 866511

Sub-caudal FUUes.—The motiier had 67 pairs. The young ranged from

61 to 80 pairs. Mean, 70.5; average, 66.5.

Probably Females.

Sub«candal8 61 63 64 65 66 67 68

No.ofyonng 1 4 8 4 3 4 2

Probably Males.

71 73 74 76 77 78 801112 2 12
Ventral Plates.—The mother had 134. The range of the young was

from 130-140. Mean, 135; average, 136.6.

Ventrals 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 m 139 140

No. ofYoong 10123446372
The fiff-t ventra] was taken as the first undivided plate under the throat.

I do not believe tliat a variation of more than 2 at the outside wm thm
admitted, whereas any other method would have been open to uncertainty,

espedally as the ventrals are the same color as the throat, and are un-
spotted till about the 25th.

Pnnifyon of the Navel.—A point of interest in the consideratioTi of the

variation of the ventral .series is the position of the navel. This ranges

from the 116th to ti»e 12Hth ventral. The distance between the navel
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and the anus varies from 17-13 plates. Thus the distance betwaeu the

navel and the first ventral varies 12 plates and between the navel and the

anns varies 5 plates. The range of variation of tlie ventrals is 11 plates.

These figures seem to indicate that whatever variation takes place in the

ventral series, taices place anterior to the navel, which itself varies about

4 plates.

No. of ventrals between navel and anus 17 16 15 H 13

No. of spec. 2 7 9 8 4

Position of navel Ue U7 118 119 120 121 128 128 124 m 127

No.of8pec. 18143858781
DoffoZ 8eaU JSowt.—The eitvnnes of variation in this eharaelerahown

by this series of specimens is 28-25-23-21-19 and 21-23-21-19-17.

The normal metliod of row dropping for this species seems to be 25—VI,

23—V, 21—VII, 19—IV. The variation in this character can be shown
better in the following tables. One point, however, may lie made now.

In the mother the 19 rows are reduced by dropping the tliird row. Most

of the yonng also drop the third row in ledncing from 19-17, but this is

not the naoal method with others of this specieB, or with other species of

this genus, a good many of which have been examined.

The 23 count is usually reduced just posterior to the gall bladder.

The Arabic numerals are u^ed to indicate abnormal row-dropping, and
show actual row dropped in count from belly at point dropped.

I. 23-25-23-21-19( +Vl-VI—V—VII)

Gandals 23^VI 25-VI 23—V 21-VII 19 Bow dropped
Kt. Left —4 —4

64 26 33 54 59 88 89 114 118 €k>nt. Ventral level

Intermediate. 23-2&-23-21-19-18-19 ( + VI—VI—V—VII— IV+IV

)

(The mother)

C 23+Vl 25—\I 23—V 21—VII 19-iV 18+IV 19
—5 —4 —4 —3 -i-3

67 37 39 ^ 70 87 86 101 108 —186 —128 Cont.

Intermediate. 2»-25>23-8I-19-17-18 (+VI—VI—V—VII—IV4 IV)

C ^^J+VI 25—VI 23—V 21—VII 19—IV 17+IV 18

67 1|4 ^ 68 66 92 89 116 115 131 128 —130 Cont.

II. 23-26-23-21-19-17 (+VI—VI—V—VII—IV)
C 23+VI 25—VI 23—V 21—VII 19—IV 17—5 —1 —

5

68 36 52 41 58 84 85 106 102 132 133 Cont.
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Intermediate. 22-23-25-2:^-21-10-17 (+V+Vl-\ I—V—VII-IV )

C 22+V 23-f-Vl 2fr-Vl 23—V 21-.VU 19—IV 17

+5
67 — 19 42 4n 5:>> 55 80 86 111 109 138 180 Gont.

—4 —3 —3
104 106 128 126 Cont.66 — 16

_|_5 _5 _4
42 39 42 41 79 80

Intermediate. 23-24-23-21-19-1 7 (+VI—VI—V—VII—IV

)

G 23+VI 24—VI 23—

V

21—VII 19—IV 17 Oont.— 5 —4 —8—3
66 42 — 48 79 78 90 100 124 117 «

—3 —3
65 — 40 — 41 76 79 96 96 117 114

tt

—4 —4 —3 —3
64 — 34 — 35 78 75 94 94 117 117

K

—8—8
40+ — 61 — 53 82 81 101 104 127 120 41

Inteimediate. 22-23-2+23-21-19-17 (+V+VI-VI-V-VII-IV)
0 22+V 23+VI 24—VI 23—V 21—VII 19-IV 17 Oont.

4.5 _5 _4 _4 ^ _3 _3
go 24— --67 —59 83 84 99 101 131 128

Intermediftte. 21-23-24-23-21-19-17 (+V+VI—VI-V—VH—IV)
c 21+V 23+VI 24—VI 23—

V

21—VII 19—IV 17 Cont,
+5 —4 ~?> —3

67 15 18 —43 —J8 S4 80 101 lUi ]-2ii 124
-3 —3

66 15 16 -56 —56 75 77 96 99 123 120
—3 —3

63 18 19 -43 76 76 94 93 124 119

m. 2a-21-19-17 (—V,—VII.—IV)
23—

V

c

78

74

66

64

63

8.'J 81
—4
80 80
—4

80 81

84 82
-4

80 85

21—vn

99 99

100 98

97 104

100 103

101 102

19—IV
—?, —3
130 12.3

122 122
-S
127 128

126 128
—3 —3
132 131

17 Cont,

Intermediate. 22-23-21-19-17 (+V—V—VII—IV)
c 22+V 23-V 21—vn 19—IV

—8
71 —20 76 77 99 97 122 120

—4 —4 —3
63 —20 80 78 100 103 126 122

17 Cont.
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IV. (+V—V—VII—IV)
c 21+V 23-V 21--vn 19-lV

+4 —4
AO 77 70 91 99 197 ISA

—4 O Q

fil 7Q 96 98 19ft 19J.x£0 X<irt

—ft _ft
77 Aft 98 99 14A l!!ft

4-4. —4
76 17 20 80 63 09 99 130 128

+ 6 —3 —3
7A Ifi 22 91 9G

73 21 22 77 80 94 102

3

126 128
—4

WO 20 IS 101 103
—3

67 19 17 72 74 94 97 121 118
—4 3 3

66 12 14 79 77 99 104 125 m
—3

65 24 24 77 76 96 97 122 121

~3 —3
63 IS IS 83 81 m 100 126 124

61 26 21 70 76

—4
88 90

—3
123 115

It is perhaps worthy of note that the left aide seems to be somewhat
higher in iinml)cr of scale rows- than the right. This is especially notice-

able in bilaterally a^yu^etrical t^peciaienij. Possibly Uii& may be correlated

with tlie assymetry of the lungs, the left being usually the only fimc-

tional one. A summary of the variationB in doxaol scale rows foUowa:

No. Rows 9 %
I. 23-25-23-21-19 1 3

II. 23-26-23-21-19-17 1 3
(TIa. 21-23-26-23-21-19-17) none none none
III. 23-21-19-17 3 2 16.5

IV. 21-23-21-19-17 6 6 37.6

Intermediate (bilaterally assymetrioal) 10 2 40.6
(( between I and II (mother) 1
«< C4 UandlU 2 6
«t t <

Ila and IV 8 9
t* ((

11 andm 4 12
II «« TT and IV 1 3
(( tt

III and IV 1 1 6
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GorrekUioru.—^The moat obviona correlation appears to betiie phmom-
enon of a high number of rabcaudala (i. e., the male mx) and a low scale

formnla.

A double loreal appears to accomi)iiny a low scale formula also, and a

triple nasal very rarely appears in the absence of the double loreal. No
other correlations are evident.

ConeliiiiofM.—^These are chiefly conspicuous by their absence, bat the

young appear to inherit from tlie mother: (a) the decided abnormality

of a doable loreal; (6) the reducing; of 19 to 17 by dropping the tiiird

row. The averages of ventrals, aub-caudals, and color bands are quite

ekise to the motber'a formula. They show a smaller nmnber of dorsal

scale rows, and a smaller labial formula.
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y PROCEEDINGS
OP THE

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON

GENERAL NOTES. 11 5
V'

DETERMINATION OF VBSPERUGO VAGAN8 DOBSON FROM

In 1879, shortly after the publication of hia classical Catalofi^ue of Ghir-

opten. Dr. G. E. Dobson described a bat, nid to be from Bermuda, as

Vuperugo wtgam,* its type bdnff in the British Museum (No, 79. 1. 7. 1. ).

This bat ha^ never been re<li%overed, nor is it even mentioned in the

account of the Mammals ol Bermuda,! written by the donor of the speci*

men, Mr. J. M. Jones.

I have now exauune<] the type, and extracted its skull, which although

broicen, shows most of the essential eharaeters.

After a vain attempt to fit it to any Icnown American, European, or

African bat T have at la^t ^>fen able to identify it with one from New
Zealand, Chalinolobtu lubtrculalus Gray, with whidi it aj^^rees in every

detail. How the mistake as to its locality occurred, it is impossible to

say* and of but littleimportmiee. Whatmatim fo wemay now safely Iniry

the hitherto problematical Vetperugo vanfans Dobson, 1870, in the syn-

onymy of ChalinotfAtutubereulatuB Gray, 1B43, and so di^^pose of the fiction

that Bermuda contains a special bat of its own. —OU^eld Thomat*

THE GENERIC NAME CONNOCH.ETES OF LICHTENSTEIN.

In the General Notes for 1914 (p. 228) Doctor Lyon shows reason for

the rejection of the names Chuetla and BvbaiU ss dating from Lichten-

stehi, 1814, on tho jzround of their having been published as plural words

{"Oazelhf^* and " Bubalides"), and he attempts to do the same frr ron-

norhxtes. But in this I venture to think he is in error, for whil*' S

specieHare included in the BuUalides and 12 in QazeUx^ not to mention

the 8 in "AtUilop:e jeauinx," only one is included in ContwehaUa, so

that this word, as formed by its antiior, would not have been a plural

word at all, but a :fingular mie, and as such valid In nomenclature.

Moreover, apart from any question of oonstniction, the derivation of

the word is amply indicated by Lichtenstein's dwu quotation of Boa

connoehsekt Forster in Macpt. p. 06 " among the synonyms of the single

spedes induded.

ConnocAcCft therefore appears to me to be a perfectly valid generic

name. —<Mjuid Thamat,

'Ann. ^fa^r. N. H. (5) IV. p. 185. 1«79.

t Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. Ko. 25. p. 145. 1884.

fr-Paoa Biol. soo. Wass., Vou XXVm.lsift. m

BERMUDA. »

I
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THE TYPE LOCALITY OF PECARI TAJACU.
The Linnsean namo Sun tajacu* has been applied l>y recent mammal-

ovists, almost without exception, to the South American collared peccary.

There is now no miaunder^tanchtii^ as to ita u»e iu this group rather tiiuu

to one of the laricer white-lipped peccaries (Tai^cMttt). Beoentlj, how-
ever, Thomas has propo«ed,t by use of a coniristeat method for determin-

ing bases of all Linneean niafnmal namenof 1758, to fix the tjpe locality of

Su8 tajacu in Mexico. Practical ami convenient as it ia in most cases,

this method if faulty in the case of the peccar}-, as the name has already

been definitely dxed on a South Aiuerican specieti by earlier workers.

UnnsBoe gave the range of his i8iM tq/oeu as Mexico, Panama,
Brazil." Cope,t in reporting on a collection of mamm^ from Braail,

separated tlie peccary of Texas as a new species, thus virtnally, an '* first

revi>Hir," restricting the Liniwan tajncn to Brazil. Mearns,§ Bangs, ll
and

Merriam,1P tlie next writers to de.'ricrifje new forms, did so with the belief

that Cope's action was settled and definite. Bangs even remarked that
** when Prof. Cope named the Texan peccary angulaim he irrevocably

restricted the Unnnan name tajacu to the peccary of southern Braal."

In tliis particular case the .selection of Mexico as the ty|te li>cality is open

to farther question becau.se the final basis for this fixation, "Tyson's

description of what he calls a Mexican Musk-Hog," refers as raucii to

South America as to Mexico, Tyson,** in describing the anatomy of the

animal which came under his observation, gives no clew as to the origin

of the sp<icimen and simply uses the name ** Aper Mexicanus Motehiferug

or Mexico Miisk Hog" as we wonld s-iy r'arolina wren, English sparrow,

or Chinese pheasant, regardles.s of where the specimen was captured.

80 far as can be ascertained from a reading of Ty.son's account, his speci-

men may well have come from some South American port.

Before this proposed change of names goes farther, it seems important

to consider all these facta. Except from evidence that might be furnished

by the discovery of a type specimen, it seems to me that it is not possible

to change the type locality of Fecari tajacu to Mexico, as an actual first

reviser has already fixed it in Brazil. —N. HolliHer,

A NEW NAME FOR THE WHITE-TAILED JACK RABBIT. -

The nnme in use for the white-tailed jack rabbit of the (Treat Plains,

Lepus campe^tris Bachuiaa {Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 7,

p. 349, 1837), is preoccupied by Ltput eumeubu eampe*iri$ Meyer (Mag.

f. Thiergesch., vol. 1, p. 65, 1790), a synonym of Or^etolagw euatoifiw.

The X^pus eampestris of Bachman may l>e replaced by Lepus towneendii

campanlus. The two western suhs[)eeiea of this jack rabbit wil! be

known as L^pu$ towmendii totvruendii Bachman and Lepu^ tnicn»endii

turnr Merriain. —A. Ilolliiiler.

•Syut. Nttl., 10 etl.. vol. 1. p. fiO. 175S,

t Proc, 2k>ol. See. London. 1911. p. 140.

t Amer. Nat., vol. 1J8. p. 147. Fobnmry, 1839.

$Proc. D. 8. Nat. Mus.. vol, 20. p. 4G9. 1897.

II Proc. Biol. Soc. VVashinstoii. vol. 12. pp. 164-165. AuKiist 10. \m^.

V Proc. Biol. Soc. Washini^toa. vol. U. pp. VO. 119-124 July 19. 1901.

Phil. Trans.. 1688. pp. 35^85.
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RECENT NOTES REGARDING WEST INDIAN REFTIL]
AND AMPHIBIANS.
BY T. BARBOUB.

Since my preliminary survey of the herpetolo^cal fauna of

the West Indies* was published, new material has made it

possible to clear up the identity of several species the status of

which was in (louV)t, to present new locality records for several

species, and to characterize some v« hich appear to have remained

undescribed. Since the revision of the genus Aineiva is the

subject of a special study hy Mr. G. K. Xuble and myself no

notes upon it will appear in this short paper. I also hope to

review the Cuban forms in collaboration with Mr. C. T. Hamsden
of Guantanamo hence I am reserving recent Cuban data for that

paper, now fairly well under way.

During the past summer Mr. G. K. Noble and Mr. F. R.

Wtilsin made a trip to the West Indies for the Museum of

Comparativd Zoology, Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Wnliin was able

to remain but a short time, while Mr. Noble remained for some

ten weeks upon Gnadeloope making full colleotions of the land

vertebrates. These men both got some interesting species upon
other islands which they touched at both going and returning.

Beside this Dr. A. G. Ruthven of the Zoological Museum of the

University of Michigan has kindly allowed me to examine and
retain a considerable portion of the material which he obtained

during the stays in West Indian harbors of the ship in which

he journeyed to and from Demarara. Some of his material has

been extromdy helpful.

Up to 1914 I had not been able to satisfy myt^elf of the certainty of the

occurrence of thia specieti upon St. Croix, and I recorded it aa conflned

*M«m. M. C. Z.. 44. 1914. p. 2C»-8S0, pi. 1.

Eleutherodactyius lentus (Cope).

lO-piOO. Biob. 800. Wabb., Voi» ZXVm, 1916.
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to St. Thomas. (1. c. p. 247.) This Bummer, however, Noble and
Wulflin found it upon St. Thomas, and Ixjth Noble and Ruthven found

it even moro abundant upon St. Croix both at Christiansted and Fredric-

Bted. I am luiable to fimi any ditfereuce between tlie individuals from

tho two ialandB.

Leptodactylus albllabrls (Gunther).

I wa" at first inclined to believe that a series of exrttnulas collected by

Ruthven an<l Noble at St. Croix were different from tliose irom St. Thomas
(the type locality) and Porto Rico. Since, however, I have had tiie

opportanity to ezamioe aome Bpedmeiui which Doctor Stejneger loaned

me from botli these localities. I am convinced that all are probably the

same. Tlioso Leptodactvli are carious and puzzling " frogs " auri large

Hcric»< Bhoiild always be gathered when possible, as some peculiar varia-

tions occur.

Sphaerodactyius macrolepis Gunther.

This species was described from St. Croix and subsequently recorded

from St. Thomas. This summer both Messrs Noble and Wul:?in, as well

as Doctor Ruthven and his assistant Mr. Gaige, visited both these islands,

staying for some days at St. Croix on their return voyage, where Rath-

ven, Gaige and Noble did i^tenmire collecting together. Nearly a htm-

dred Sphaerodactyli were f*ecnred on l>otb thes* i><laii(ls. All are referable

to one species, which agret .^ with u liat Garman has called, without doubt

correctly, Sphaerodactylus macrolepis. On St. Croix the lizards were

Becored not only at Ghriatianeted but also at Fredricsted, at the opposite

end of the idand. Some were secured about housee in the towns, many
others in the country. The collection makes it quite evident to me tliat

but a single species of SphaeroJactylus is found in St. Croix a.'^ i.>^

usual on all but the Greater Antilles. In 1862 Keinhardt and Lutkeii

described S. mierohpis on a specimen said to have come from St. Croix,

but the desciibere stated clearly that the locality record needed cooflrm-

ation. Beside this they identified their new form with A. Dumeril's

S. fanUutictu varUte d. taches noires, which catne from St. Lucia. The
diagnosis of S. microlepis certainly recalls a l>es8er Antillean form, and

the type probably never came from St. Croix. I suggest then that the

name i»obably belongs to the St. Lucia qtedes, in which case 8.

iMtenotpiltM Bocourt, also from St. Lucia, beoomee a synonym of miero-

l«p<i, whkh is probably confined to that island.

Sphaerodaetylus imtastlciis Dum^ril & Bibron.

It becomes increasingly evident that the species of this genus do not

range widely through the Antillean chain. Anderson (Bih. K. Svensk.

Tet.-akad. Handl., 1900, 96, afd. 4, No. 1, p. 27) has examined Sparr-

man's type of S. iputator which came from St. Eubtatiua and said that

it yraa the same m S. fantaaticm of Duuieril et Bibron, which was sairl

to have come from Martinique. There is no evidence that Anderson

made a direct comparison hence it is wise until we know to the contrary
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to aamaine that S. sputator is confined to St. Eustatius. 5. foniaHicu*

was one of the species received from Pl6e aiid credited by Dnm^ril et

Bibron to Martinique. Stejneger pointed out hiow worth le.^n was this

information.* Further investigation hIiowh that while Plee evidently

collected at the varioiu IVench lalandB, probably on s voyage from Porto

Rico to Ifortiiiiqiie, he did very little reptile collecting upon that island

itself.

This snminer Doctor Rut fiven ^rot tliree Sp!i;ierrvdactyh' npon Martinique

and it bt'camr obvious at nu t' that they wcif not fantasticus , Bince they

liicked tile granular uiddortiai area uientiuned by Buui^ril et Bibron.

When on the other band, I ezaroined Noble's seiies of aboat fifty exam-
ples from GnadetoQpe I was stmek by their very exact agreement with

the description of fanttuticxM. was especially evident in comparing
sywiiuens with Dum^ril et Bibron's figure, since I was able to match
tih^olutul^- with several diilerent individuals the peculiar and I imagine

quite characteristic markings of the head and neck region. Thus I sub-

mit that 8. finnUiMUcus D. & B. was really collected by FMe upou Guade-
loupe, not Martinique, and is, so far as we now know certainly, confined

to the Island of (>uadeloupe. The Marliniqiie species which appear to

be undeacrtbed may be known as

Sphaerodactylus festus »p. nov.

Type, an adult, M, C. Z. No. 1{X>22, collected on Martinique, French

West Indies, July 4, ldl4, by Br. A. U. Kuthven. Paratypes in the M.
C. Z. and the UniTenity of Michigan, Zoologieal BCoseom.

Snout ratb» pointed Imt short, the distsnoe from Uie tip to the eye

bring slightly less than that from the posterior border of the eye to tiie

ear opening, not quite twice the diameter of th<> eye; roatral rather !ar<»e

with a long median cleft l>eliind; uo.stril betwe en rostral, first aupralahial,

A single rather large postnasal and a larger tjupra-nat^al which is separated

from its feliow of tiie other side by a dngle small scale, these three

bordering the rostral above; three lanie snpralabiato to the center of the

eye; a prominent spine on the superciliary mar>?in over the middle of the

eye ; }ie;id above and on the sides covered with small rounded granular

or tubercular scales ; those on back small, keeled, very slightly imbricate,

eighteen to twenty eqnivalent to the distance from tip of snout to ear

opming; mental large, longer than rostral; one vwy large, one medium
sized and one small infralabial to below the center of the eye ; two small

chin shinl f^:^ l>ehind mental followed by a series of five flat smaller scales,

scales of tliroat and lower nrck uniform in size, flat and polygonal ; on
chest and belly larger, flat and slightly imbricate. Scales of limbs small,

elongate, imbricate and keeled; of tail above whorls of small pointed

Imbrieate slif^tly keeled or flat scales, below with a median series of

large hexagonal plates with several lateral series of smaller flat scales.

Color — Ahiioflt uniform brown above with very faintly indicated

chevron shaped iight^jr markiners on hind neck and sacral regions.

* Horpetolonr of Pono Rioo. Waehlugtou. I90i, p. 622-62S.
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ThiB spedeB is evid«itly one of the medium died forms, being conmderw

ably larger tluui S. torrei from Cuba, of course far larger than 8, ekgant,

and not reaching to anythiiv? li^'t' tlie nize of S. picttiratus from Haiti,

S. aspfr from Audros or S. rickardtonii from Jamaica which are the

largeiit species in the genus. In no one of the three examples before lue

is the tail perfect, but the length of the largest specimen (Fara^pe in U.
of Mich. Mils. ) from moat to vent is 90 mm. The type is not quite so

large, bat all the specimens are evidently adnlt.

I have given this Bp«M*ie«i the specific name of festus because the ^pes
were caught on liideiHindeuoe Day, July 4, 1914.

Tlie larger Anolis from the lii'land of Antigua has been referred by
Boulenger to .4 noUs leach ii. * This species was described in rather general

terms by Dum^ril et Bibron from the Antilles, the types having nu defi-

nite locality. When I pnblidied my West Indian Herpetology in 1914,

I located A. teachU on Guadeloupe, partly because it was very probable

that the Paris Mnseom would reoeiTe material from this formerly flourish-

ing French Colony and partly Iw^cause Boulenger has declared Anolit

/erreus Cope to be a synonym of ieaehii.i The type of .1. ferreuK in the

British Museum was aaid to liave come from Guadeloupe, i liad no
Guadeloupe specimens until Mr. Noble returned with a large series, fresh

and carefully preserved. They agree well with Cope's description of A.

ferrens, leaving weakly but distinctly keeled ventral scales, while Dum^ril

et Ril)ron state definitely "Sqnames rnitrales Usseg, entuilha." So that

it becomes evident that until the types of leachii, if they are stUl to be

found and arein usableoonditidi, can bestudied and compared with fresh

material with full data, the name will have to drop temporarily from use.

The Guadeloupe individuals may be called Andis ferreut (Oope). while

those from Antigua which are very different may be known as AnoUi
antiquae «p. nov. The sfjecimens from Nevis in the British Museum
will probably be found to be the same as these in thiti Museum which

Garman has called A. himaadatws. Having no topotypes from St.

Enstatius this allocation can not be considered of much authority. At
present the old name Anolia bimaculatus Sparrman must he retained for

topotyjjes from ftt. Eustatius, and perhaps for the Anoles from Nevis and

8t. Kitts, it can not be considered the same as A. leachii on the evidence

given by Anderson.! Although it would be almost too good to be true to

see the name UaoHu, a veritable vagrant amcmg names, buried in the

synonymy of 6{nMC«laCiM.

Anolis antiquae sp. nov.

Type an adult male, M. C. Z. No. 10t)24, from near St. John, Antigua,

B. W. I., collected by G. K. Noble and F. R. Wulsiu.

Top of head with two diverging frontal ridges, which enclose a rather

broad shallow frontal hollow ; head scales nearly flat, except those of the

• Ann. Mug. N. H. 18!.»4, st>r. G. 14, p. 176.

+ Oat. Liz. B. 111.. 2. 1885. p. 29.

t Bib. Svenak. vet.4ka<l. Handl.. 1900. 26. 4, 1. p. 27.
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canthal and frontal ridgee; rostral low, narrower than thementala; eight

or nine scales in a series between the noBtrila; aupraociilar semicircles

partly in contact and partly separated by one or two minute scales; occip-

ital rather larger than ear openin)?, separated from tlie supraocular semi-

circles by two or tlirae extremely irregular series of polygonal flat scales

some of whidi are laiger and some about equal in aiie to the dorml
Kranalee; sapraorbital disc composed of eight or nine enlarged flat poly-

gonal and very slightly tnbercular scales surrounded by several row8 of

granules ; one large and two very small scales between the stiperciliaries

and \he supraocular semicircle bordering the supraocular gratiulea anter-

iorly; cantbos roetrsUs sharp, conaatingof five elongate shields
;
supra-

ciliary ridge con^Bting of one ^ery long and narrow anterior eUdd
followed by a dnnble series of smaller scales which separates the supra^

ocular granules from those coverinrr tlie lateral orbital region ; loreal rows

five, the lower row witii raised lower edg^, many of the others slightly

rugose and often separated from one another (especially the posterior

loreals) by minute granules; three posterior scales only, of subocular

semicircle, keeled; all scales of this semicircle except the anterior one in

contact with the supralabials; nine or ten supralabials, the suture between
the seventh and ei}?hth being under the center of the eye; tempnr!il«i

small, flat and rounded, with two distinct enlarged supratemporal serie.>«

;

dorsals rather coarsely granular, strongly keeled, a well defined median
double series of larger ones; ventrals, rather large, imbricate, rounded
behind, perfectly smooth, those of the throat smaller, more elongate, a
few on the gular pouch very slightly keeled; fore limbs above with

sharply keeled scalef, those on the upper arm slightly Knmller, those on
the lower arm about equal in sijse to the ventrals; anterior face of femur
and undermde of tibia quite similarly covered, the scales on the fonner
gradually decreasing on the underside, the upper side of both bdng
covered with scales slightly larger than the dorsals ; scales on fingers and
toes sharply carinate ; digital expansion very wide, about 27 lamellae

under phalanges ii and iii of fourth toe ; tail moderate in length, strongly

compressed ; the caudal TWticds distinctly indicated by vertical series of

more enlarged scales, those between being slightly smaller and moie
pointed in about six vertical series, irrsgular and all strongly imbricate

and heavily keeled; the scales aloiiu' tlie upper edge of the tail raised and
spinous, forming a serrated ri<lge enlarged teetli of which correspond to

the posterior end of each verticel, three spines, two smaii and one large

correspond to each verticel; dewlap small, the anterior edge thickened;

a series of four enlarged flat postanal scales.

Color in spiritn uniform brown above, thickly dotted and vermiculated
with darker ; all lowor surfaces smoky. Color of dewlap in life unrecorded
but apparently smoky like the other ventral surfaces.

This liiard Is a heavy, rather elumaUy built Anolit, with a rather broad
blunt snout and swollen jowls. The tail is but sliglitly longer than head
and body. The fingers and toes are long and sprawling and the digital

expansions very noteworthy. A single young specimen w hich Mr. Noble
also preserved shows the characters of the adult and is marked in just
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the same way. Many details of the cephalic aqaamation of antigtute recall

fhn»f> r>f A. criBtatellus, but the tail, of course, is very diflTeront there

being no "fin" in this species while tlie scales Vwlow the eyes and between

the nostrils are also very different, it in widely separateti from A./erretu

Oope ffom Guadeloape, with which it baa been anociated when both weie
called A, leaehU.

The melliod of description which I have used is based on Stejneger'a,

the only one which is suflif^iently detailed unlp«:« tho tipecies descrilx^^l is

compared directly with soine widely known, ami ( iijinioii valid s|H*cies.

It is my hope at some future time to rediscuss uii ui tiie Antiileau species

€AAngH$ giving figaiea and fall deecrlptione, butmaterial ia still not avail*

able from sevwal islanda.

AncMia marmoratiis Dumdril & Bibron.

This was another of Uie species said to have been collected at Martin-

ique by PKe. Gannan, although he collected an enormous series of

AnoHis from MartiniqM did not find the species there. He decided, how-
ever, that the specimens collected by Richard.son from Desirade were

referable to it. This opinion is, of course, but a giie^-H since the types in

Paris have not been examined. It is nevertheless not improbable that

A* marnwatui la confined to Desirade, as A. a$ptr ie to Uarie GMaute,
and A, ferreut to Guadeloupe. Desirade ia a French Island and it aeema
likely that P16e confined his collecting to these after leaving Porto Rico.

Tt is possible that the vessel on which he journeyed touched at the French

Idlands only. Garman's course in luisi^jniiig A. cepedii to Martinique

was justified since LacepMe distinctly btates * tliat the example upon

which his description and remarks are based yten sent to Paris from

Martinique. Some of the subsequent writers such as Merrem, who in

1820 gave the species the name cepedii, simply stated that it came from

the Antilles and at different times it bas been confused with various other

rat^. The name cepf.dii may be re.stricted, however, to what is appar-

ently the only species found on Martinique.

Mr. No>>!e secured four Anoles; three are atiulta, which seem to differ

constantly irom their near neighbors on Guadeloupe. They came from

Terre d'm Haut, Les Saintss, one of two amall islands lying at some
distance south of the southwest extremity of Guadeloupe. These lisards

are distantly related to the Anoles of Dominica and to those of Marie
Galante and Desirade. Tlie species may be known as

AnoHs tome«altae ap. noy.

Type, an adult, M. C. Z. No. 10»627, from Terre d'en Haut, Isles des

Saintes, Guadel mpe Fr. W. I. Prom the collection of G. K. Noble
made during the summer of 1914.

This species is closely related to Anolu ferreut of Guadeloupe. It may
be distinguished by the perfectly smooth ventrals which in spedmens of

furetu of the same siae show a distinct tendency towantweak keels. The
supraorbital semicircles are much more extensiveiy in contact (sometlmM
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almost completely so). The Fcalo- of the infraorbital semicircles are

much less keeled. The profile is slightly flatter, the head slightly nar-

rower, the muzzle more acuminate.

Leptotyphlops billneata (Schlegel).

Schlegel twsed this speeiea on exampke from Martiniqae collected by
PI6e. Dmii6ril et Bibron, a very litUe later, mentioned specimens in the

Paris Musenm from Martinique and from Oiiadeloiipe collected by Pl^
and by Guyon. The Guadeloupe record is probably correct, the Marti-

nique record is valueless until confirmed, although Bouienger states that

there ie a Martinique specimen in the British Museum. As no other data

are givm it is not onlikely that this was one of the Fide specimens dis-

tributed by the Paris Museum. The British Museum has a specimen

from BarbadoH, given by Colonel Fielden. It is interesting now to record

a epecimen from St. Lucia collected July 5, 1914, by Dr. A. G. Rutbven

and by him given in exchange to the M. C. Z. The species, which is

eonfined to the Lsssw Antilles, will probably be found to have a conrid'

erable raaiee throufl^ the islands.

Typhlops Imnbrlcalls Linne.

Noble heard from all the local observers of the Guadeluupean fauna

that this species bad l^ecome excessively rare if it was not already extir-

pated. It \!i well worth recortiing that the exterminating agent was not

in this case tiie always culpable mongoose alone, but largely the giant

toad, Bt^o marimit (linne) . This creature has been introdooed byman
in oomparativdy recent times into almost all of the island.s, and is said

to snap up greedily every Ti/phlops which it see.s. As is well known the

blind snakes sometimes crawl about at dusk or after showers as do am-
phisbaenians and earthworms. With the material so kindly entrusted to

me by Doctor Rulhven, I find a nng^ little Mind snake from St. Croix.

It is a pallid creatate quite different in color from any lumbricalis which

I have ever caught or seen. I can not, however, find any characters for

separation and 1, am of the (>pi?ii<v(i tliat this little snake is albiuistic,

altliough the eyes show a trace i f
i

Il' mentation. .Alpinism in reptiles is

rare but, of course, well known, i remember once u native bringing me
a completely albinistic Amffda. It was in Java and I could examine the

beast but could not kill and preserve it, for such beasts are Kromat^ and
venerated, and this ancient superstition applied even to the extremely

Uffly white water buffalos.

Herpetodryas carinatus ( Unne

)

In my VVesst Indian Heri>et«logy (p. 331) I discussn^d the occurrence oi

tlie golden tree snake upon Guadeloupe, whence Bouienger had recorded

a specimen in the British Museum. I sugicested thai the locality might

be incorrect. There can now ix' no doubt that this is the case, since Mr.
Koble'^^ careful inquiries made in all parts of the island make it quite

certain that no such snake ever occurred there.

Drymoblus boddaerti (Sentzen).

Writing |)rf'vinvi>;ly (1. c. p. '.V,M)) I stated that I was unable to find the

tieries of GrauaUian examples in this Museum from whicli the individual
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recorded by Boulenger in hk catalogue was sent to the British Maseum.
This series baa now come to light and contains both young and adult

apedmens so that I have been enabled to discover that the indiVidaale

upon which I based my AUophU brueai from GraiiHda, represent in truth

this variable sjiecies. I hnve nUo found and examine^l tlit* dentition of

German's type of his Ahophit pulcher from Testi^s Island and am able

to verify Boulenger's action in placing it in the synonymy of Drymobim
hoddaerii.

Mr. Noble secured from Terre d'en Haut, Isles des Baintes, a series of

twelve Aleopbes which eeem to represent a IomI color fofm. The aeries

is singQlarly uniform in color and emphasises the peculiar stability of

color amonjz: specimens from the same island. Thus every one told him
tliat tlie Ahophix on Guadeloupe (.4. Irucomflas D. it B.) was invariably

black, unfortunately it is now probably extinct. All the Guadeluu{)ean

examples in the L'Herminier Moseum at Point-a-Pitre were black as is

one probably from Gixadelonpe, collected by Giiesde and received by fliia

Museum from the U. S. Nadonal Museum. Tlie form on Dominica Is

very distinct in coloration and I have no doubt but tliat the variability

of color mentioned by some \vrit*»rs was liecanse they had specimens from

several islands. We know that Dumeni and Bibron had among the types

of letteemeku specimens from both Quaddoupe and Martinique, I

can not see any reason why when this coloration is stable it should not be

just as good a reason for separating races as it is among birds, for instance.

Afaopbls aaactomiiii ap. nov.

Type an adult, M. C. Z. No. 10,68B, from Terre d'en Haut, lalea dee

Saintef^, near (luadeloupe, French West Indies.

Similar in squamation to A. leucomelan of Guadeloupe, but light ashy

gray instead of dark chocolate brown. Scale formula of type, 19 rows;

ventrals 202, sobcaudals 118 (tip of tail gone).

The eleven paratypes show that the range in squamation is scale rows

19, ventral--' 1 subcaudals range doubtful owing to mn}!>>er of tails

imperfect but probably from 12S to 139. The only variation in color seen

is iu Uiat a few examples tend to be light reddish ratlier than light gray-

ish, and one (M. C. Z. No. 10,688) is a little darker reddish and has a

dark vertebral line, which is but very faintly indicated in some of the

others. There is in all specimens the dark band through the eye extend*

ing to the neck re^non whicli is f?een in so many of the H!]ie<l forsn^i.

Doctor Stejneger kindly loaned me for study a considerable collection

of reptiles made by L. Guesde and all said to be from Guadeloupe. For

his courtesy I extend to him my hearty thanks. I noted, however, spedes

peculiar to Marie Galante, Deeirade, Domuiica. and probably to three

other islands af well as some puch as ThecadacfyUn rapicaudus and

Heviidactyht? ynaboiua which might have come from Guadaloupe—or

almost anywiiere else. I should like, therefore, to warn atudenta against

basing any deduction on Guesde's material which may have been dis-

tributed to many muaeums. Guesde evidently was a worthy follower of

Plfe, geographically and mentally.
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PRELIMINARY DIAGNOSES OF APPARENTLY NEW
SOUTH AMERICAN BIRDS.

J

BY W. E. CLYDE TODD. t

It is intended herewith to present brief diagnoses of such

birds, believed to be new to science, as have been discovered in

the collection of the Carnegie Museum since the publication of

the writer's last pajier on the subject in these Proceedings

(Volume XXVI, 1918, 169-174). Several important collec-

tions of South American birds having come to hand in the

meantime, the full report on which will necessarily be delayed,

it has seemed best to publish the new forms discovered at once,

in this preliminary way, leaving their fuller discussion to a

future date, the circumstances which obtain appearing to justify

such a proceeding. The writer's acknowledgments are due to

Mr. Harry C. Oberholser for assistance in making certain com-
parisons and preparing sundry descriptions.

Brachyspiza capensis hypoleuca gubsp. nov.

DiffiTs from Brachyspiza rapemis capensis (Miiller) in its inueli whiter

under parts, witii little or uu brownish or grayiah siiiiiisiou on the breast.

Decidedly amaller than B» c. ptdacayensU Meiiegaux. Wing, 68; tail,

68; bill. 10.

Type, No. 45,868, Collection Carnegie Mu.senm, aduU male; RlO

Bermejo, Argentina, May 21, 1914; Joe6 Steinbach.

Sporophila hypochroma sji. nov.

Nearest to Sporophila hypoxantha Cabanis, from which it dillers in

having the romp and entire under parts rich bay, instead of tawuy or

dnnamon nifoiiB.

Type, No. 43,922, Collection Carnegie ^rustium, adult male; BuMia-
vista, Bolivia, January 25, 1912; Joe6 Steinbach.

U—Paoo. moL, SOO. Wmh.. Vol. XXVIII. 1915. 179}
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PfmsfopcdiiM fftsdato-ventlis cosnatm ButMsp. nov.

Similar to Pheugcpediiu /(udaUhventris aUnguiarut (Sclater), bat

upper parts brighter, ujore nifej?eent; tail also more riifescciit, and mnro

regularly barred; anr! lower part nf anriciTlar region wfiite. Differs from

P. /. faaciato-vcnlrit (Lafreenaye) in liaving a band of black (unbarred)

adjoining the white aiea of the throat and upper breast.

!7Vp«, No. 43,014, CoHection Carnegie Mixseam, adult male; Fundacion,

Santa Marta, Colombia, Aufcuet 18, 1913; H. A. Caniker, Jr.

Hypolophiu pulchellus phalnoleucus Hubsp. nov.

Similar to Iftfj»^^rij<hv$ pulchellus pulchellus CabaniH nu<] llciix', luit

adult male with iiKire white on the pileum, sides of the liead, remi;?es,

rectrices, and under parts generally. Female decidedly paler in general

coloration.

TjfpCf No. 45,478, Collection Carnegie Mueeum, adult male; Bio Hacha,

Colombia, May 2, 1914; M. A. Carriker, Jr.

Erionotus punctatlis subcinereus Hnl)8p. nov.

Similar to Erionotus punctatus punctatus (.Shaw), but bill decidedly

larger; adult male wiUi under parte paler gray, more white freokUng on

the aides of the head, and more black on the back; adult female much
more huffy in general coloration than in either E. p, punctatvt or

E. p. atrinucha.

Type, No. 14,86;$, Collection Carnejjie Museum, ailnit malt'; Don Di^;o,

Santa Marta, Colombia, January 15, lHi4; M. A. Carriker, Jr.

Drymoirtina caiidaita henmayrl subep. nov.

Similar to DrymophUa eaudata eartdata (Sclater), but with the center

of the crown and nape pure black, unstreaked. (In typical D. c. cawdaia

thepo ]iarts are iihvays prnminenly streaked witii wliite, except in worn
plumage—ytti« C. K. Ilellmayrin litt.)

2)fpe, No. 38,04b, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult male; Cincinnati,

Santa Marta, Colombia, August 9, 1911 ; M. A. Carriker, Jr.

HerpailQcliiiyia slktunn nlgrescetts subsp. nov.

Similar to Hrrpsilochmut ^tturu» siiclurus Salvin, but back with more
admixture of black, and under parts much darker, more grayish, the

throat an<l breast indistinctly stripe<i with dusky grayish and wiate.

Type, No. 33,052, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult male; Maripa,

Bio Oaora, Veneeuela, December SO, 1909; M. A. Carriker, Jr.

Formlcarius monlliger vtrescens 8ut>sp. nov.

Similar to Formicarins inoniligrr sfnluratux Ih*>lp:\vay, but upper part^

decidedly olivaceous (iuslead of l)rowni8h), «i(lcs nf neck hriphter cinna-

mon, and tail averaging lunger, with the dark apical portion more

res^ided* Wing (type), 95; tail, 55; bill, 20; tarsus, 32.
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Typ€, No. 42,714, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult male; Fuudacion,

8«ota Marte, Colombia, August 0, 1913; M. A. Cuniker, Jr.

Orallftrift varia carnellte aabsp. uov.

Similar to Qrallaria varia varia, but enialler, and poeterior lowr parte

darker, more cinnamon rafoos. Wing (type), 100; tall, 38; ezpooed

culmen, 21.5; tarsus, 45.

Named, at the collector's request, for Mrs. M. A. Carriker, Jr.

Type, No. 44,850, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult male; Pueblo

Viejo, €k>lonibia, March 6, 1914; M. A. Carriker, Jr.

SetopAgis hetemma sp. nov.

With a general reeemblance to SHopa^ parmlm (Gould), but under

parts less mfescont, and white areas of win^ an<l tail decidedly more
extennive, covering both webe of the terminal portion of the three outer

pairs of rectrice^.

Typt, No. 41,904, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult male; LaTigrera,

Santa Marta, (Colombia, .May 6, 1913; M. A. Carriker, Jr.

Ptomis flonlidiss ssturatiis subep. nov.

Similar in general to Fimw $ordiduM wrdHw (Uqimmis), but differ-

ing oonspicnouely in its much darker, greener coloration, both above and
below, the feathers of the upper parts without conspicuous paler olive

brown or olive crrHyish edgings, and the tinHer stirface ?7inrh (h^rkor and
more uniform green, with little or no hrowni.sli aiul vinaceou:^ linge.

Type, No. 41,705, Collection Carnegie Muaenm, adult male; Cincinnati,

Santa Marta, Colombia, February 12, 1913; M. A. Carriker, Jr.

PfelttKiila pasaerfaia cymiopliaiMW subap. nov.

Adult male dmilur in general to the same sex of JF^iMocuJIs pofMrtna
viridiMtUna Lafresoaye, but with roudi more hyacinth blue on the

primary and secondary coverts, forming a conspicuous patch in the closed

wing, while this color is also much more extended ou the under wing-

coverts.

Type, No. 45,580, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult male; Rio Hacha,

€!olomMa, May 4, 1914; M. A. Carriker, Jr.

Aratinga crailnosa ocddentalla subep. nov.

Similar to AraiM^^9eru9mo9a vrv^itow, (Linnieus), but the blue color

of the pileum more pronounced; the frontal region, bordering the base

of the upper mandible, du.sky brownish, never white; the orbital ring

paler, witli scarcely any (sometimes no) yellow tinge; and the wings

externally more bluish, leas greenish.

Tfpet No. 44,095, Collection (Tamegie Museum, adult male ; Rio Hacha,

Colombia, February 22, 1914; M. A. CTMker, Jr.
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Pyrriiiini moUna australis aalMip. nov.

Similar to Pyrrhura molinx moUme (Maaaena and Souance), but gen-

eral coloration decidedly <!f<'p<'r; pilPiim and nape darker (nearer fnscons

tlian sepia), and sides of the lu'ad and neck correspondingly darker;

throat and breast darker, leas buffy, with tiie paler featber-edgingg nar-

rofrar; abdomm more extenilvely red: and ondor taU-coverts scarcely

or not tinged with blue.

Type, No. 45,806, Oollection Carnegie Museum, adult (not aezed);

Bio Bermejo, Argentina, May 23, 1914; Joe^ Steinbach.

Penelope speciosa sp. nov.

Most nearly related to rtufiope jac(jua<;uHpix, troin which it diflcrw in

having? the cheek-stripe mainly cinereous (instead of du^ky brown), the

upper wing-cov»rt8 broadly edged with white, and in the feathers of the

crest being narrow, acuminate, and broadly edged with pale gray.

Type, No. 38,350, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult (male?); Rio
Suruta, Provence del Sara, Bolivia, Aaguat 14, 1910; Joe6 Steinbach.
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TWQ NEW SPECIES OP PIPUNCULUS.
[DiPTEBA; PiPUMCOUDiB.]

BY FBEDEBIOK KNAB,
Bureau of Ekitomoloey.

The species described in the following were reared during

investig&tions conducted by Prof. H. H. Severin from sugar-beet

leaf-boppers parasitised by the larve. They are briefly char-

acterized herewith, in order that the names may be used in

presenting the results of the investigations.

Pipunculus industrius new species.

Male.—Frons a narrow wedge extending about one-third the way to

posterior eje-maisiitit tdlvwy polUnooe; ocellar triangle small and narrow,

shining black. Flaoe silvery poUinose, slightly broader than baae of

frons. Antenn?p black, the tliird joint acnminate, its apex white and
drawn out to a sharp point; arista black. Occiput shining black, finely

shagreened ; the sides silvery pollinose. Mesonotum black; sinning and

slightly shagreened on the disk, dusted with gray anteriorly, at the sides

and in the prescotellar groove; homeral anglsB pale. Sentellum diining

blaek ; postaotum gray pruinoee. Pleurse black dn.sted with gray. Ab-
domen narrowed Ht Hwollen teyon<i ; black ciorsaily. the posterior

half shining and rougiiened, on the sides dusted with gray; first segment

with the posterior half gray pollinose and with two or three stiff black

bristlsB at the sides. Hypopygiom large and broad» nearly symmetrical

in doiaal riew, broader and longer than the fifth segment, broadly

rounded posteriorly, slightly angulate on the right Hide, a shallow

impression on the middle of the posterior aspect; int<?rmediate lobe

visible ou the right aide as a large broad wedge. Legs black, the

extreme apices of the femora, bases of the tibue broadly and apices more
narrowly yellowisb, the jellow more extensive on anterior pair; tarri

brown, darkraed ^Kstally; hind trochanters unarmed, with sparse deli-

cate hairs on under surface ; hind tibiae rather slender, on onter surface

with a row of fine spines close to upper ant! lower margins; lirst tarsal

joint somewhat thickened. Wlags grayish hyaline, rather long; a long

12-Pboo. Biol. Soo. Wash.. Vol. XXVUI. 1916. (88)
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brown rt^^ma, the diatances between apices of anxiliary, first and second

veins about equal; antf li r cross-vein opposite end of auxiliary vein and
at hiisid third of discal cull ; last section of the fourth vein without Btump
aiul only aliglitly sinuate; apex of second vein distinctly beyond posterior

croas-vein. Halteres with white stem and dark kaob. Length: Boily

about 8 mm. , wing 3 mm.
^«mate.—FroDS narrow, paraUel-aided, black poeteriorly and with a

median ridge extending- beyond middle, the anterior Uiird ailveiy-

aerieeoua. Coloratim of l>udy and leers as in tlie male. Abdomen
elongate-ovat*?, Biron^ly gray prninose on the side«. Ovipositor yellow-

ish, siiort, a Blender slmrp blade extending to batie of tifth s^pment, the

fifth and sixth ssfipuents expanded beneath and with a deep madiui
groove for the reception of the ovipontor. Length : Body about 2,6 mm.

,

wing nearly 3 mm.
Kinfr City and Plensanton, CHlifornia, a series of males and ffftmales

reared from Eutettix tenella by \\ . P. Hartung.

Type: Gat. Ko. 19,163, U. a Nat. Mas.

P^MiiKiiliw vagabuiidaa new species.

jrale.«~>Firons a narrow wedge extending more than half-way to pos-

terior eye-margin, silvery pollinose; ooellar triangle acnte, black, sepa-

rated from frona by a short ocmtiguous eye-zone. Face silvery, as broad
as based frons. Antennne black, the third joint abruptly acuminate,

drawn out into a sliarp point; arista black. Occiput black, shining, the

aides silvery. Mesonotum black, subopaque on the disk, more shining

at the sides; humeri silvery gray; pleur» shining black. Scutellmn

black, shining; pcebiotuni shining black. Abdomen longnr than head
and thorax together, subfusiform, broadest at apex of second segment;
black throughont and withont trace of pruinosity, dull basally, hoooming
shining upua the lilLii segment and hypopygium, with scattered short

black hairs at the sides. Hypopygium strongly asymmetrical, shorter

than the fifth segment, in dorsal view the left portion deprssssd deeply,

canaliculate and with oblique sinuate lateral margin, tlie thickened por-

tion to the right with a tleop apical indentation, the lobe on the right of

which projects slightly beyond the i,'eneral mass. Legs black, the

extreme apices of the femora and tlie bases of the tibite yellowish; tan?!

brownish yellow, the last joint tinged with black; hind trochanters

unarmed; hind tibiae subclavate and first Joint of hind tarsi thickened.

Wings rather short, l)roadly rounded at apex, hyaline, without stigma;
anterior cross-vein about opposite apex of first vein nn l ."^lightly before

niiiMlc of discal cell; 9«'cond vein terminating min h l>efore posterior

cn>!8-vein; last section of iourtli vein witliout stump, sinuate. Halteres

white, black at base. Length ; Body about 3 mm., wing 2.8 mm.
I'Wnaltf.—Frontal stripe rather broad, slightly widened medianly,

silvery pollinose, the ocellar triangle shining black. Occiput shining

black in the nuddle, tlie side* silvery prnjno*«»». Abdomen wholly black,

shagreeued, more sliining posteriorly, the sixth segment highly polished.
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Ovipositor yellow, slender and tapered to a sharp point, reaching to apex

of second BogmenV ita base shininx black, ovate. Legs stoufar than in

the male, wings slightly broader. Length: Body ahoat 2.6 mm., wii^
2.5 mm.

King City, Cal., one male, and Pleasanton, Cal., 3 temala^, reared

irom Eutettix tenella by W.J. Hartung; Ciareuiout, Cal., one female'

(C. F. Baker); Los Angeles County, Cal., one female (D. W. Coquil-

letl).

Type: Oat. No. 19,164, U. 8. Nat. Sfus.

Explanation of Plate J 1 1.

Pipunculut industriut Knab.

1. Wing of male.

2. Antenna.

3. Male hypopygium, dorsui view.

4. The same, right side.

5. Female adbomen.

Pipuncultu vagabundm Knab.

6. Wing of male.

7. Antenna.

8. Male hypopygium, dorsal view.

9. Female abdomen.
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A NEW SPECIES OF AC3HYRANTHES FROM TOBAGO.

BY PAUL 0, STANDLEY.
{PttUlalMd Iqr pernilwiaii of fhe Seraeterr of the Smlthioaiaii Inatttution.)

Mr. W. E. Broadway, who by bis extensiye coUectione has

contributed bo much to our knowledge of the flora of Trinidad

and Tobago, recently forwarded to the writer, among other

plants, spedmenB of an undescribed Aehyrmihea* from Little

Tobago Island. This island, which lies just off the northeast

coast of Tobago, was unknown botanlcally until ^sited by

Mr. Broadway in July, 1914. Interest in Little Tobago has

been enhanced recently by the fact that Birds of Paradise have

been liberated upon it by the owner, Sir William Ingram,

proprietor of the Illustrated London News, for whom, at Mr.

Broadway's suggestion, the new species of Achymnthes is named.

Achyranthes iiig:ramiana Rtandley, sp. nov.

Sttiuis herbaceous, ascending or decumbent, the branches stout, pilose

(especially abont the nodes) with al«ider, smooth, yellowish, ascending or

Babappresaed hairs; petioles slender, 4-8 mm, long, sparsely short-pilose;

leaf blades orbicular-ovate or broadly ovate, 2.5-5 cm. long, 2-8 cm.
widp, rounded at the base and nliortly deeurrent, acute at the apex

or rarely obtuse, mucronate, succulent, bright green, translucent

when dry, sparsely pilose-strigose on both surfaces; peduncles axillary,

simple, slender, 1.5-3.5 cm. long, diorter than the leaves, pilose-strigose;

spikes solitary, eubglobose to ahort-^lindric, 7-15 mm. long, about 8

mm. in diameter, the flowora Btraminemifa, pediceled witliiii the braet.ei,

the pedicels stout, nearly 1 mm. loner, deeply o-sulcate; bracts and bract-

lets ovate-deltoid, half as long as the sepals, aristate-acuminate, sparsely

short-pilose ; i»epals narrowly lanoe^blong, 3.5 mm. long, acnte, thick,

short'pilose nearly to the apex, the tips erect or incnrved ; anthers sesafle

;

* Tbe ffOWrtCnam* Aduir'iaUhet is used here to designate the group usually known
as AUemanthera. See, The appHrntlon of th>? generic name ilcAymiitAe*. bgr FroI C.

Standley, Jouni. Wash. Acad. Sti. 5 : 72-7ti 1915,

la—Proc. Biol. Soo. Wash., Vol. XXVIII. I9ia. (87)
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Btaminodia slightly lonpier than the anthers, lignlatie, fimbriate at the

apex; seed 1.2 mm. lonp:, dark reddish brown, lustrous.

Type collected along tho seashore of Little Tobago Island, July 26,

1914, by Mr. \V. E. Broadway, No. 4902 (U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 694,628).

The proposed species is a member of that group separated by Martius

as the genus Mogiphanetf charaderiaed by the soleate pedicels of the

flowers. In most of the species of Aehyranthes the flowers are nearly or

quite sessile. All the other metnliers of the Hnl>o:enn.i Mogiphanfs have

larger flowers, usually o mm. long. The leuve,^ of l rhyranthe» ingrarniana

are characteristic, because of their small size mni great breadth. They
appear to have been deddedly snoculent when growing, but when dry

they are very soft and poriectly translucent.
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NOTES ON THE SHARKS AND RAYS OF CAPE
LOOKOUT, N. C.

BY RUSSELL J. OOLES.

In this paper I briefly record some observationB made on the

sharks and rays which occur in this field. Four 8i)ecie8 of

sharks, Qinsfi,yvio8loma cimUumt GaUoeerdo Itpnnva, Carcfuirodon

cairdiana»t and Cetorhinus maadmus, have not previously been

reported. During fourteen years' fishing in this field I have

added twelve of the thirty-one species listed in tliis paper to

local fauna. I am indebted to Mr. Lewis Radcliffe, of the

U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, for many suggestions in the prepara-

tion of the paper.

1. Qinglyiliostonia cirratura (Gmelin).

NUHSK SHARK.

In the summer of 1913, while working in the breakers oil' tlie Lookout

Slioalti for sharks and rays, I noticed a large school of very dark-colored

sharlcs drifHnir with the tide. Theae I at first mistook for sand-bar sharks,

laooohad a nine-foot specimen hooked and in a short time broufrht it

alongside. The lance with which It vvii.s struck reh'minlod in rn its toutrh

hidr» nnrl only iiffor it had been freshly hied to a very sharp point could

it \>& aseil to kill the shark. The head only was preserved. This is the

first record of this apedfis for the coast of North Carolina.

2. Mnstoliis caais (Mitchill).

SKOOTH DOOFIBH.

Abandant during May and June; oocanonaily taken during July.

3. Oaleocerdo tigrlnus Muller &. Henle.

In the latter part of .hmo, 1912, i\ spocimen was takon in the l)itrlit of

Cape Lookout, which from a penioiml examination of the teeth and the

li-FBoa Biou 80C. Wash.. Vol. XXVIil. 191». (80)
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deecriiition of ito color markings and ^^eneral appearance as described bj
thoRRwho saw it, I am aasuml was this species. This form has not here,

tofore been recorded on the North Carolina coast.

4. CftrdnHiliMiB acroBotus (Poey).

SHASP^CKXD 8BABX.

The flrat leoord of this rave ehark for the ooast of the United Btatee was
a specimen, three feet long» taken by me in the bight of Cape Lookont in

Jnly, 1911. During July, 1914, 1 captured riz epedmens in the bight of

CSape Lookout.

5. Carcharhiniia lamia Uiafinesque).

Of this shark 1 lia,ve secured three speciiuene, oue each for the years

1908, 1906, and 1913. These aie the only records for this epeciee on the

NorUi Carolina coaat. The one takra in 1992 waa originally identified aa

6. Carcharbintis limbatus (Muiler& Henle).

In July, 1910, 1 had the good fortune to add thiaahark to the fauna of

North Carolina.

7. Hypoprloii bfevlrostris Poey.

Thla ehark, which had first been recorded in this field by Mr. Lewis
Radclifie in 1912, was first seen by tiie writer during the latter part of

July, 1913. I succeeded in capturing two examples on Lookont Shoals,

one containing early embryos.

8. ScoUodon teme-novK (Richardson).

8HABF.N0SBD SEABK.

With the exception of a short period during the winter and spring, this

small sharic is very abundant in this region.

9. Sphyrna tiburo (Linnaeus).

BONNET-NOSED SHARK.

This shark is fairly abundant from June first to October, but not so

common aa the hammer-head.

10. Spliynia zygena (Linnaeus).

HAMMKR.TTKADBD 8HABK: HAIDIBR-HBAD.

Contrary to the opinion of former writers, this is one of the most abund-
ant riiaiks in this region during the summer months. On one oocarion t

hauled to the beach in a large seine, sixty-five specimens of thi.s .sliark,

averaging about four feet in length. Tn 1010 T captured a female which

was ieet in length. After capture this tiah gave birth to live young
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ones averai^iuK 2'J inches in length. I have often captured these fiah with

rod and reel and find tbem very game fightera.

11. Alopias vulpes (Gmclin).

WHlP-TAlL SHARK: TURESHKK SHARK.

The first example of thia species in this region was recorded by Mr.

Lewis RadcUffe in April, 1913. Late in July, 1914, 1 saw a shark of thia

easily identifiable species in the bight of Cape Lookont. Althon^ I waa

very close to it, I did not have my harpoons at hand and could not cap-

ture it. At the time of observation, it was feeding In ihi^low water by

throwing the fish to its mouth with its tail, and I saw one fish, which it

failed to seize, thrown for a considerable distancei clear of tlie water.

12. Carciiaflas Httoralls (MitetuU).

SAND-BAB 8HABK.

Not a regular habitant of this field. They oceaflionally arrive in large

schools, eqjiecially on the shoals extending out beyond Cape Lookout,

where they prove very troublesome to the blue-flsli fishermen. This .shark

work? in a more systematic way in securing its food than any shark of

which I know. Ou one occasion 1 saw a school of a hundred or more

snrround aschool of blae-fish and force them into a solid mass in shallow

water, and then at the same instant the entire school of sharks dashed in

on the bine-fish. On another occasion with a large school of blue-fish in

my net, a school of tliese sharks attacked it from all sides and ate or

liberated the school of blue-fish, practically ruining the net. Again in

July, 1U14, ou Lookout Shoals, I had a large net filled with blue-fish

attacked by a school of about 200 of these vicions sharks and flie net

rained. I killed about twenty of them with harpoon and lance. Their

average length wtm s'lightly in excess of eight feet. Several of tho?e ex-

amined contained many eggs and embryos of length of over nine inches.

13. CarchsrodOB cardurtas (LinnaeciB).

GRSAT WHIT8 8HABK; HAK-ISATBB.

In 1905, while out in a small skiff, harpooning turtles, a huge shark of

more than twenty feet In length appeared alongside, within reach of my
hand. It apparently had no fear of us, as it struck the side of the skiff'

with some force. It then swHtn away for a distance of .several hunth-ed

yards, tlien turned and Bvvam rapjdiy toward us. 1 was about to tire into

it as a large logger-head turtle arose to the sorfsoe and was attacked by
the shark. The shark seised the turtle in its jaws and both disappeared

beneath the surface. The next day I harpooned this turtle and found

the upper shell for a width of nearly thirty inches showing the marks of

the shark s teeth. The edge of the shell and the right land tiipper had
been torn away. In 1913 I observed three of these sharks and succeeded

in bavpooning them, but my tackle was too lij^it to hold them. While I

was unable to positively identify these sharks, I believe th^ were man-
eaten.
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14. Cetorhlnus maximus (Gunner).

BASKING SHARK.

la July, 1905, while trolling out from Cape Lookout, what wae mistaken

for a whale was espied lying apparently motionteas on the snrfaoe of the

water. As we approached it it became apparent that it was a shark and
of a IttoiKth in excess of forty feet. When within twenty yards of it, as I

was preparing to strike with the harpoon, it suddenly ili3appeare<l. About

the minti tluie a tiah of this si/^e was sighted by native tishennen, three

miles off the sea buoy on Beaufort bar, and was probably the same
ezunple.

15. Squaiiis acantliiaa Linnfeus.

BONE SHARE.

This shark is very abundant around Cape Lookout in April and first

week of lAay. I have taken two spedmens on the first of January on the

rocks off New Biver Inlet.

16. SquAthia squattna (linnsens).

JAKIE.

This species is a regular visitor at Cape Lookout, arriving the lattsr part

of March and leavin}^ about the first of May. For a sliort period it is

quite abundant.

17. Pristia pectfaiatna Latliam.

SAWFISH.

An annual visitor at Cape Lookout in small numbers only. It Is usually

found in the breakers of Lookout Shoals. I have observed no small ex-

amples of tills flsh, none of the nine specimens handled by me being under

12^4 feet.

18. Rliinobatus lentiginosus Garman.

GUITAR FISH.

Exccedinfjly rare. In fourteen yt'.irH I have captnred only four speci-

mt^ns, as follows: two, females, ao Indies in length, taken July 2:i, 1912;

a male 17>^ indbes in length, taken July 27, 1912; and an example 21^
inches long, taken in July, 1918.

19. Ralafaevia (Mitchill).

SMOOTH SKATB.

Captnies of this large skate in this field are exceedingly rare. I have
taken tliem with a width of four feet, on the rocks far off shore, early In

January, and believe that when the value of off-shore winter fishing Is

more fully appreciated they wiU be found in much greater numbers.

20. Raja eglanteria Bosc.

CLBAB-NOSE: BlUBR RAY.

This ray is quite abundant around Cape Lookout from tlie middle of
April to tlie middle of May. I have one record for July.
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21. Nuviae lirasffieiisis (Olfera).

SHALL ELECTRIC BAY; SHOCK FISH.

In 1909 it was my good lortane to atld this iuterestinn; electric ray to

this region, tJis well as to the east coast of the United States. During each

aur«>ee<hng year I have noted that this fish arrive? in the bight of Cape

Lookout oil the night of June 29, and departs on the night of July 4. It

ia seen in t\m region at no other time during the year.

22. Urolophus Jamaiceiisis (Cuvicr).

In June, 1911, 1 captured a small example of this West Indian ray at

Cape Lookout, This species had not previoosly been reported as occnrring

on this coast.

23. Dasyatls hastata (Dekay).

STING HAY.

In July, 1910, at Cape T^:)oknut, I captnred a ()4-ponnd fetnah', which

gave birth to tivf young rays wliile she was being killed. This species

had not previously been reported as occurring on this coast.

24. Dasyatis ny (Le Sueur).

anKG SAY.

Tlie commonest of all the sting rays in this region. It can be found

there from the first of May till November.

25. Pteropiatea macluni (Le Sueur).

SAND SKATE; BDTTEBFLY RAY.

This ray is very common in this region. Most of tlie specimens seen

are less than a foot in width. 1 have occaaionatly aeeu individiuls more
tiiaa 2}^ feet in width.

26. Pteropiatea altavela (Linnieus).

A new addition to the fauna of North Carolina, and the first definite

record for North America, was made on May 22, 1914, by the capture of

a lante female of this species near Gape Lookont. The width of the disc

of this specimen was six feet ten inches. It was captured by Mr. Charles

W. Willis, the captjun of my boat and incndHT of crew. From this speci-

men four well-developed embryos were t ikon ; the largest had a width of

\7)4 inches and the smallest 15 inches. All iiad well-developed apiuea on
tlie Uils.

I waa informed later by a native fisherman that at about the same date
lie caught in bis seine in the bight of Cape I-^fjokout, tWO large rays, which
be de-rrilKHl a.s follows: " Tlu-y were the biggest sand fkates that I ever

saw and they hud stings on tlicir tails." I am convinced that the North
Carolina coast was at that time visited liy a school these rays.
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27. Aetobatus narinari (Eu])hraseii).

SPOTTED STING KAY; LADY SKATE.

This species visits the Ca\Hi Ivookout region in considerabie numbers.

I have killed as high as fifty in a single season, some of them of large

sisBs, the largest beinK 12 feet in length and 7 feet 7 indies broad.

28. Myliobatis fremlnvillei LeSneor.

£AOL£ RAY.

Never ahnndiint, htil I observe a few exntnpU's each j-ear. I have noted

that this species gives birth to its youn<; in pairs of two folded together

with head and tail in reverse position, there being three pairs.

29. Rtaiaoptera bodasas (MtcIiiU).

COW.N0aED RAT.

This ray is not abundant. I rarely see more than a half down i^iectmens

in a single season, and some years I have seen none at all.

30. Mobula olfersi (Miiller «!c Henle),

SMALL DEVILFISH.

In .Inly, 1910, I first captured this rare and practicatlj unknown lievil-

fi.sh wliieli liad not previously been reported on this coast. Eacii year 1

have recorded the time of their arrival and find the dates to be the same.

They first arrive in the bight of Cape Lookont on the night of .Inly 6,

leave during the night of July 9, ami n^turn again on the night of July

24, leaving dnrinjr the nipht of the L'lHh. They are later seen for some

days, playing on Lookout .Shoals. They are seen at no other season of

tlie year. Daring the past four years I have captured nearly fifty of them,

yet they appear to arrive in about the same number each year, in a scho<^

of about 100.

31, Maota birostris (Walbaum).

DEVILFISH.

In July, 190i>, I saw one of these rays, having a widtfi of at least twenty

feet, leap from ttic water, in less than a minute it lea])ed tl\e second

time, its form and the two cephalic appendages being plainly visible.
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NEW FRESH-WATER GRABS (PSEUDOTHELPHUSA)
FROM COLOMBIA.*

BV MARY J. RATHBUN.

The material described forms part of the collection obtained

by the Walker Expedition which was sent l)y the University of

Michigan to Santa Marta, Colombia, in 1913. The Crustacea

as a whole will be reported on by Dr. A. S. Pearse. As, liuw-

ever, Doctor Pearse lacks a reference collection of Potamunidic

with which to compare the species of Fseudothelphma, he has

turned over to ine the specimens of that genus for description.

The new forms will be figured in Doctor Pcarse's report.

The species here described all possess a type of maxilliped

which exists only in Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia;

the merus is 8ul)triangular, its outer margin being straight or a

little concave, not broadly rounded as in six'cies from Mexico,

Central America, the West Indies, and some parts of South

America, including Colombia.

PioiidotlMlphiiMi pMfBoi flp. nov.

Sololype.—Adult male, Gat. No. 45,872, Museum of Zoology, Univer-

sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, ISIicfaigan. Collected at the Cincinnati

Coflfee Plantation, Santa Marta Mountains, Culonibia, 4500 feet elevation,

under lop, by T)r. A. PearBP, Jnly 2, ^9^3. Orig. No. 7.

Mea»ureuienU.—Holotype male, lengtii of carapace on tlie median line

19.6 mm., width of carapace 33.2 mm., width between outer an^ea of

ortnts 20 mm., width of front above, tietween the eyes, 10 mm«, length

of lifger propodus below 26mm.. greatest height of palm (near middle)

9 B mm., greatest thickneas of palm 7.1 mm., length of dactylos of

cheljped 13.2 mm.
• PublUbod br permiwion of Dr. A. ii. KuUivea, Duwstor ol the Mua«um of Zoology.

Onlvantlr of Midi^R.

15-FUM. Biol. 8oo. Wah.. Vok XXVm. 1915, («)
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Dv«eHepf{on.~<ltnipMd dightly convex, mrfcce payed with flsttened

fp^nules amonj; whi(^ are f^d-sized punctse visible to the naked aye;

cpnncft! suture flinuouH and at it;* mirldlo pnrt rfeep; Il-depres'^ion well

marked. lateral mar^ns rouf?lieneti by nmall, Munt, irre^rular teeth;

two larger teeth are placed, one at the cervical ^^uture, and the other,

obtosangled, a little Miind the orbit. Front with a broad median V-
Amu above which aeparates two slightly nnncus and oblique lobee as

seen from above; from In front the loljes slope downward toward the

mi<Ml»'; the e<lgp overhangs the surface of the front nn<1 is tnbermlated.

tiie tuljorcles flat ami ju>t in a single row; the lower e<ljre of tlio front is

deeply sinuous, three-lutjetl ; surface of front deepeiit at outer ends,

although the middle lobe reaches a little lower down than the enter lobes.

OrUts in front view oblique, maigins snb-rhomboidal.

The orifice of the efferent branchial channel is almost closed, as the

antpro-lateral anprle of th»^ buccal cavity i?=! produced in a spine which
meets or nearly meets tlie lateral lolie of tlie epistome.

Merus of outer masulliped subtriangular, its outer margin concave or

nearly straight until near the distal end where it forms an angle or lobe

just behind the summit of tlie segment. Ischium widest a little behind

the distal end, the ntitcr mHr^iu being sinoous. Kxognath slender, aboat

% HH lonj^ aa ischiuin of endopnatli.

Chelipeds noticeably unequal, roughened, the granules of the merna

fine and arranged more or less in transvNMe rug«e ; inner margin armed
with triangular teeth increadng in siie toward the distal end of the 9isg-

ment; surface of carpus, propodus and dactylus similar to that of carapace

but roii^h'^r: carpal tooth short, blunt; palm with lower edge swollen,

upper edprc nearly straight
; fingers meeting when closed, and armed with

broad, low teeth.

Abdomen of male with sides convex from the third segment to tibe

extremity; appakUiges of first segment armed distally witii three lobes,

one stoat at the external angle, two slender and overlapping at the

middle.

Relationships.—This species in its shape is near P. cotombxana Rath-

bun,* but differs in several important particulars; The shape of the

merus of the maxilliped is altogether diiSforent, in P. peanH the outer

margin is stnught, forming an angle with the anterior margin, while in

P. colombiana the outer margin is convex and curves into the anterior

tnarsrin. P. pearsei ha? two enlarpred teeth on the antero-lateral niarjrin,

while P. colombiana ha^ in their places only slight interruptions in the

margin. The upper edge of the front is more horizontal, and the lower

edge lees sinuous in P. colombiana than in P. peanei.

la my key to the s|>ecie8 of the genua Pteudiahdphutafi the speciea

pearsei would come directly after colombiana, on p. '275.

Record of specimens.—Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, Santa iVlarta

Mountains, 4500 feet, under stone in brook, A. S. Fearse, July 2, 1913,

•Ptoc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. vol. 16. 18^8. p. 653. pi. 74. fipT- 10, pi. 75, fljr. 1.

t Nouv. Arch. Mufl. Hist. Nat.. Paris, ser. 4. vol. 7, 1905, pp. -iTa^iTS.
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2 9 . Orig. No. 5, Ctet. Nos. 45,726, 46,876.* CSndnoati Coffea Plantation,

4500 feet, under lof^, A. S. Vtonae, July 2, 1913, 1 & holotype, Orig. No.

7, Cat. No. 45,872. Cincinnati Coflfee Plantation, 4500 feet, under loc^s,

F. M. Gaige, July 2, 5 d" 5 9 5 jnv.,Ori?. No. 8, Cat. Nos. 45, Has,

46,879. Southeast of Cincinnati Cuiit^ Plantation, 4i^ feet, in forent,

A. S. Ptearse, July 2, 1913, 1 9 ,
Orig. No. 15, Cat. No. 46,869. Cinciu-

nati Coflfiae Plantation, under stones In damp creek bed, A. S. Pearae,

Jnly 3, 1013, 13 89 7 jnv., Orig. No. IS, Cat. No. 45,7ijl. Cincinnati

Coffee Plantation, 4000 feet, nndor stones in creek be<l, but not in water,

A. S. Pear^:e, July 3, 1913, 2 1 9 ^ jnv., Ori^;. No. 19, Cat. Noa.

45,721, 46,865. Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, ;'»800 feet, in bottom of

stream, A. S. Peane, July 3, 1913, 1 9 juv., Orig. No. 22, Cat. No.

45,875. Cincinnati Oofi^ Plantation, 4600 feet, walking over ground
during rain, F. M. Gaige, July 3, 1913, Id* 3 9 ,

Orig. No. 25, Cat. No.
45,720. Cincinnati CofTee Plantation, 3800 feet, in burrow under rock

lieside streuiii , A. S. Pearse, .luly 4, 1913, 2 d* 39 ,
Oripr. No. 27, Cat. No.

46,719. Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, over 4000 feet, walking in a
creek, A. S. Pearae, Jnly 4, 1913, 1 0 witli many young, Orig. No. 34,

Cat. No. 45,724. South of Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, in forest, under
ptonoa in dry cn^^k l)etl, A. S. Pearse, Jnly 5, 1913, 2<? 2 jnv., Orig. No.

40. Cat. No. 45,8H]. Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, 4200 feet, in cavity

in stump, A. S. Ve^r^., Jnly 5, 1913. 2 9 ,
Orig. No. 44, Cat. No. 45,859.

Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, 3500 feet, under stone, A. G. Uuthven,

Jnly 5, 1913, 1 9 , Orig. No. 47, Cat. No. 45,870. Santa Harta Mountaina,
4600 feet, under loes in forest. A. G. Ruthven, Jnly 7, 1913, 1 d", Orig.

No. 55, Cat. No. 45,717. Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, 5000 feet, in rill

in cornfield, A. S. Pear?se, July 8, 1913, 1 d*, Ong. No. 5(?, Cat. No.
45,862. South of Cincinnati Coffee. PlaJitation, in gully in forest, A. 8.

pBaree. July 9, 1913, 1 9 , ovig., Orig. No. 66, Cat. No. 45,718. Cincin-

nati Coffee Plantation, 4500 feet, Clara Flye, July 10, 1913, Id*, Orig.

No. 76, Cat. No. 45,S7K Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, 4000 feet. Clara
Flye, Jnly 11, 19i:>, 1 9, Orig. No. 78. Cat. No. 45,723. Cornti^l ! nt

siouth end of Cincinnati CotTw Plantation. 4500 feet, F. M. Gaige, July

12, 1913, I 9 , Orig. No. 81, Cat. No. 45,722. Below Cincinnati Coffee

Plantation, 4000 feet, in creek under atone, A. 8. Pearae, July 16, 1U13,

1 <f jnv., Orig. No. 102, Gat. No. 45,878. San Lorenzo Mountain, 4700
feet, under stones in dry creek bed in forest, A. S. Pearse, July 17, 1913,

2 d*, Orij?. No. 114, Cat. No. 45,715. Near Cincinnati Coffee Plantation,

4200 feet, A. G. Ruthven, July 17, 1913, 1 juv., Orip. No. 115, Cat. No.

45,868. Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, 4500 feet, Clara Flye, July 21,

1913, 1 9 1 Orig. No. 147, Cat. No. 45,725. Cincinnati Coffee Plantation,

4200 feet, in creek, Clara Flye, July 24, 1913, 2 9 2 juv., Orig. No. 175,

Cat. Nos. 45,860. 45,866. Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, 4200 feet, in

creek, Clara Flye, .Inly 26, 1913, 1 juv., Ong. No. 183, Cat. No. 45,728.

Remarka.—The type wa.s chosen for its good pretservation. There are

larger specimens in the collection. The largest male (45,720) measures

* Ttie catalofue namberiiiuraUioaoof tbeMiueum of Zoology. Oulfenitr of Miehigan,
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26.2 by 44.2 mm., the largesthard-ahdl female (45,722) i8313b757.2mm.;
a tbin-flheli female (45,873) ie atxmt I mm. larger.

A female (45,724) is accompanied by over 50 young in the first free-

flwimmin^j stage; wme of tliem are still attached to the abdomen; they

liave the general torm of the adult; the upper margin of the front is just

beginning to develop ; the exognath is longer than in larger specimens

but does not reach end of ischium ; the efferent branchial oriOce is open,

the jugal spine.not yet developed.

One female (45,721 ) has the left cheliped repreppiitetl by a very short

ptump; the right cheliped i« of normal size but t\w tingera are strongly

bent, the immovable finger outward and tlie duclylus inward so that

their planes form an angle of about 66^

Piettdotbelphusa angulata sp. nov.

Holotype.—Ad\x\i male, Cat. No. 45,880, Museum of Zoology, Uni-

versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Collected above Minca,

Santa Marta Mountains, Colombia, 2900 feet elevation, under stones

bordering a rill, July 10, 1913.

Measurements.— n<;lotype male, length of carapacp on the median line

40 mm., width of carapatie 65 mm., wiclth betwe«'ii outer untrleH of orbits

u2 !iim., widiii ol front above, between tlie eyes, 15.3 mm., length of

larger propodus below 52.7 mm., heifi^t of palm at distal end 19.9 mm.,
greatest thickness of palm 14.6 mm.; length of dactylus of cheliped

(approx.) 27.2 mm.
Deseription.—This -pccien in its shape and ornamentation resembles

the preceding, but i^ somewimt larger. The front is narrower and tine

orbits higher. The orifice of the efferent branchial channel ia wide open

bdiind. The merus of the outer maxtlliped is simihtr in shape to that of

ftearsei, having a concave outer margin, but that mar^^in forms at its

union witli the anterior niarj^in a very prominent angle or lobe, to which

the specific name refers, Exognath very short, about ^ as long as

ischiognatli. Chelipeds rougher than in pearaeip carpal tooth acute.

Shape of male abdomen subtriangular after tlie third segment. Append-

age of first segment with a large outer lobe near theend; tip subtmncate,

with a short projecting point.

Relationships.—Near P. rnonticola Zimnier* but distinguished h-^ fol-

lows: In 7no?irt'co/a tbc outer margin of the merognatli is not concave

and the antero-exterual angle not so well marked or so advance<l; the

penultimate segment of the abdomen is shorter; the lobe on the outer

edge of the first abdominal segment is more evenly rounded, not subtri-

angular as in mn^daia,

Psendothelphum cbmsa sp. nov.

jBToIotype.—Adult male, Cat. No. 45,864; Museum of Zoology, Uni-

versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Collected in brooklet,

* M6iD. aoe. neudUttelolse Sd. uat.. vol. 5. 1912. p. 8. pi. 1, flga. S and 4. test-flgi. ^10.
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Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, Santa Marta Mountains, Colombia^ 4600

feet elevation, by M. A. Ganilcer, July 10, 1913, Ong. No. 75.

irMnircm«fil«.—Holotype male, length of carapace on the median tine

15.3 mm., iHdth of carapace 26.6 mm., width between outer angles of

orbits 15.5 mm . wiilth front alvovo, l>etwepn thf eye«. 8.!? mm., length

of liirtjer propodiis l)elow 25.2 mm., greatest height of pahn (near middle)

10.3 mm., Krtiatest thickness of palm 7.3 mm., length of dactylus of

cheliped, 13 mm. lAVgest female, length 18, width S2 mm.
DeteripHon—A small spedee. Carapace smooth to the eye, very finely

granulate and furrowed, puncUe visible witliout a lens; cervical suture

straight and deep for the greater part of its length, but almost imper-

ceptible toward the middle of the carapace and toward the margin.

Lateral margins almoBt entire; a broad emargination just behind the

orbit, and a number of inconspicaotis teeth bdiind the cervical suture.

Flout without definite upper limit, tlie dorsal surface of the carapace

rounding grathially <lo\vnward to the sinuous or qnadrilobate lower

margin. Orbit-s nearly transverse, upjx'r and lower margins Hubparaliel.

Orifice of etl'erent branchial channel completely rimmed but in a

differmt way from P. peami. In elaxua the outer end of the epistome is

produced laterally in a long spine, which meets an oUong prominence of

the jngal area.

Merus of outer maxilli)>ed with outer margin very oblique, and nearly

straight, witli only a very .shallow sinus behind the articulation with the

carpus; ischium a little narroweil at distal end; exognuiii between % and
as long as ischium.

Chelipeds very unequal; merus very rongh above, irregularly toothed

within; tootli of carpus sliort, subacute; fingers gaping; a tooth at the

extreme proximal end of the immovable finger gives a peculiar appear*

auce to the large chela.

The sides of tlie male abdomen are as a whole somewhat convex after

the third segment althouji^ the margins of the segments are separately

concave. The appendages of the first segment viewed from the inside are

slightly constrictetl l)ehind the extremity, which is oblique and arcuate

and produceil at eitlier end; an upward-pointing tooth projects from the

distal surface.

SHeaionAips,^la my key (op. cU, ) this spedee would fall under o,

6, c'.

ForioliiMM.—The front is not always distinctly fonr-lobed, as the

ippilian emargination is at times so slight as to l>e almost imiM^rceptible.

Record of specimens.—Cincinnati Cottee IMantation, .Santa Marta Moun-
tains, Colombia, 45U0 feet, under logs, F. M. Gaige, July 2, 19L), 1 c?

19 1 juv., Grig. No. 8, Cat. No. 45,879. In forsst south of Oindnnati

Coflfee PlanUtion, 4200 feet, A. 8. Baarse, July 2, 1913. 19 0 juv. (first

free stage), Orig. No. 14, Cat. No. 45,874. Cincinnati Coffee Plantation,

4100 feet, under atones near creek, A. S. Pearse, July ?>, 1913, 1 c? 0

juv., (irig. No. 19, Cat. No. 46,877. Cincinnati Cofiee I'lantation, 4800

feet, walking over ground during rain, F. M. Gaige, July 3, 1913, 1 <^
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juv., Orig. No. 2o, Cat. No. 45,720. In forest sout}i of CinciiiiiHti

Coffee Plantation, under stones in dry creek bed, A. 8. Feane» July 5,

1913, 1 d 2 9f Orig. No. 40, Gat. No. 45,881. South ol dndnnati
Coffee PlanUtion, 4000 feet, under stones, F. M. Gaige, July 5, 1918,

2 2 ,
Orig. No. 4(5, Cat. No. 45,807. Santa Marta Mountains, 4600 feet,

under logs in forest, A. G. Rntljven, July 7, 1913, 2 9, Orig. No. 55,

Cat. No. 45,717. Cincinnati Coffee Plantation, 4500 feet, from brooklet,

M. A. Carriker, Joly 10, 191.3, 1 <^ holotype, Orig. No. 75, Cat. No.

45,804. andnnati Coffee Plantation, 4200 feet, in oreek, Clara Flye,

July 26, 1913, 1 9 , Orig. No. 183, Gat. No. 45,728.

Pseudothelphusa ruthveni s\). nov.

Holotype.—Adult fonuih', Cat. No. 45,710, Museum of Zoology, Uni-

vers»ity of Michigan, Ann Ail)t)r, Michigan. Collected at south end of

Cincinnati ('(jllee Plantation, 8anta Marta Mountains, Colombia, 2500

feet elevation, by Dr. A. G. Rothven, July 4, 1913, Orig. No. 83.

Matu/urenuniU,—Holotype female, length of carapace on the median

line 19.8 mm., width of carapact; :15 mm., width Ijetween outer angles of

orbits 2! mm., wiilth nf front above, between the ej'es. 9.7 mm., length

of largtM- })ro{M)iln.s ht'low 2(i mm., ureatest lieip-ht of palm (near mid<Jle)

9 mm., greate(<t thickness of palm 0.4 nun., length ol iiactylus of cheliped

14.6 mm.
i)e«<}r«p(iott.~The dorsal aspect is much like tliat of P, elaiua. The

sise is greater, tlie panctft are proportionally larger, lateral teeth more
prominent and surface near them rougher; cervical future more pinmmp,

epigastric iuUis higher. Front trilobate, middle lol^ lower down than

lateral lobes. Orifice of efferent branchial channel closed and similar to

that of P. yeaneit tiie jugal angle being prolonged in a spine whldi meets

the lateral tooth of the epistome. Outer margin ol merus of maxilliped

nearly straight up to the articulation with the carpus; slilea of iscbiom

subparallel
;
exojrnath reaching very nearly to end of ischium.

Fingers longer and slenderer in proportion to palm than in clau$a;

larger prehensile teeth narrower and more separated than in efawsa, most
noticeable in the smaller chela.
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A NEW SPIDER MONKEY FROM PANAMA.

BY E. A. GOLDMAN.

In determining the collection of mammals made in the course

of the Smithsonian Biological Survey of the Panama Canal

sone (1911-1912), a black spider monkey obtained in the east-

ern part of Panama was provisionally referred to A3idt» ater

F. Cuvier of Ouiana, a species first recorded from Panama by

Sdater.* More recent comparisons, however, with material

from various sources inclnding the type and a topotype of

Aides robustita Allen from western Colombia, kindly loaned by

Dr. J. A. Allen of the American Museum of Natural History,

indicate that the specimen represents a new form described

below.

Atdes darleiMis sp. nov.

DARIBN BLACK SPIDER MONKEY.

Type from near head of Bio Limon (altitude 5200 feet). Mount Pini,

eastern Panama. No. 179,044, female adult (teeth slightly worn), U. S.

National Museum (Biolopica) Survey Collection), ooUected by £. A.

Goldman, April 29, 1912. Original number 21,664.

OeneiiU charaetert.— rather Btnall long-tailed black spider monkey of

the Atelet ater group. Similar in total length to Atelu robuHut of west-

ern Colombia, but tail longer and liead and body correspondingly .shorter

(tail nearly twice as long as head and body, instead uf oidy a littli' loiig-er

as in A. robuttua) ; skull differing e.spt*cially in the greater poHierior

extension of the palate, and the peculiar Hattened condition of theaudital

baling Apparently differing from A, ater in relatively longer tail,

smaller general siae, and in cranial details.

Color.—Face and entire pelage uniform deep glossy black, except a few
whitish hairs on the middle of the forehead and about the mouth.

SJbw??. —Similar to ttiat of A. robusttu, but smaller, the frontal region

more elongated anteriorly; zygomatic portion of jugal more expanded

• Proc. ZooL So(j. Lond,. 1872. p. 5.

16—Pboc. Biol. Soo. Wash.. Vol. XXVIIl. 1916. (loi)
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- • '» ' *

vertically ; palata longer,; npqfaSdfpofltoriorly beyond the poeterlor pUne
of lasc. motaiii, the4j(ieat6r'eKtennon doe to Mcpansion of the pdatinee;

,*ak^tal\bull£e.mlich flattened and angular itiHtead of rounded and inflated,

. Ib'eofller edg:e3 overlapped by extensions of tlie aliBphenoids ami squa-

mosals, molariforDi teeth .smaller; upi)er preoiolara lesa extended antfrrv-

pOHteriurly, the anterior of the series more distinctly smaller than tiie

second. Contrasted witii a ekoll without definite locality, bat believed to

be fnxn the Lower AmaKm or Guiana and aacmmed to represent A, «ler»

the frontal region is similarly prominent and the palate aa a whole is of

about the 8ame length, but the palatine portion of the bony shelf is

longer, reaching anteriorly to the posterior plane of first molars; the

zygomatic portion of the jugal is mucti heavier, more expanded vertically,

and the audital bull» mncb smaller, less inflated.

Mtaturementa.—Type: Total length, I26<); tail vertebne, 810; hind

foot, 170. Skull (type): Greatest length, 113.9; occipitonasal length,

98.3; basal length, 70; breadth of hrainca.«e, 50; zygomatic breadth,

66.7; orbital breadth, 57.3; postorbital breadth, 44,7; breadlli of rostrum

at canines, 26.2: greatest width of nasals anteriorly, 10.4; palatal length,

35.6 ; upper molar series, 22; lower molar series, 27.

Remarkt.—The Darien representative f ti e A. ater group is externally

distinguished from its fjf^crraphic neighbor, A. robushif of Colombia, l)y

the proportionately longer tail ; the skiill may be known by the posterior

extension of the palate beyond the last molars. Its exact relationship to

A, ater of Guiana is somewhat problematical owing to unsatiBfactory

material for comparison, but the latter appears to be a shorter-tailed

animal with cranial differences already pointed out. Moreover, the

cranial measurements given by Elliot* indicate that A. ater is a larger

animal. Ateles rnfivmtrig Sclater, which was de.'icribed from the Rio

Atrato and may range north to Panama, tseems amply distinguieihed by

its color.

Speeimene examined : One, the type.

* lUiT. Primates, vol. S. p. SO. ISIS.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW BOB-WHITE FROM COLO- x

RADO. '
^

BY P. C. LINCOLN,

Szamination of a series of Bob-whites from northeastern

Colorado reveals characteristic differences, warranting their

separation as a distinct sabspedes, which may be known as

follows :*

Colliiiis virsiBlamis taylori new 8Qb8pecies.t

TVpetpeetiiMn.—Adult male; Cat. No. 4326, Colo. Mna. of Nat. Hist.;

Cr>llecte<l at Lain!, Yuma Co., Colo., by F. C. Lincoln; January 27, 1915.

Characters.—^'ize averaging: slightly smaller than Colinns v. virginianus

Linnaeus, with upper parts much lighter and grayer, and dark areas of

back, tertials, and ^jcapulars sharply defined and leas mottled with brown.

Venalculations finer or absent. Bill shorter and deeper at base.

Male.—White of throat and belly immaculate or but faintly shaded
with palp bnff or cream-color. Black patch of lower throat broad and
well defined. Purphsh or vinaceona band on upper chest restricted or

totally absent. Lateral bars of under parts broad and nearly transverse.

Flanks light cinnamon. Triangular patcdi on upi>er back well shaded

with purplish or vinaoeous. Dark markings well defined and much 1ms

mottled with brown. Edginfp of scapulars and tertials pale boflT to

creamy white. Rump anri upper tail covert« pale olive gray.

Female.—Similar to female of virffinicmus hut hars on lower parts

broader, flankn lighter and tail more heavily shaded with vinaceouf.

•It is the iJUeiitiou ui the wriusr to prepare for vmlilication a r*.'vie\v of ilio Keiiu.>

Oolinuf.

1 1 take pleMure in naming this proposed iono in bonor of Mr. Fmnk M. Tajlor ol

l>enver.

17-PlMK!. BIOL. 800. Wa8H., VOL. XXVIII. 1915. (103)
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW FORMS OF AMERICAI^-' ^ 'k-

'

CUCKOOS, PARROTS, AND PIGEONS. U^' '
;

BY ROBERT RIDGWAY. ^j,,
[By permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.]

The following new forms will be described more ftilly in Part

VII, Bulletin 50, U. S. National Museum ("Birds of North

and Middle America")*

Coocystts mlflor palloris snbsp. nov.

Type, adult 9 . U. S. Nat. Mua., No. 198,745, Pigres, w. Costa Rica,

February 8, 1906. Collected by R. Bidgway.

Agrenng with C. m. minor m absence of gray tinge to buff of sub-

orbital and yiihauricular regions, sides of neck and chest, hut much
larp^er and paler, the under parts pale cream-l)ati', and pileuiu distinctly

grayer thau back, passing into clear gray anteriorly; cloeely reseiubling

C. m. wugjfnatdi ilk eolrar of upper parts and portetior under parts, but

anterior under parts wholly pale boff, conoolor with posterior porti<mB,

and decidedly larg^. Wing, 1^; tail, 163.6; cnlmenf 80; tarsus, 28;

middle toe, 21,5 nun.

Coccyzus minor rileyi subsp. nov.

Type, adult &, 11. S. xNat. Mns., No. 191,153, Barbuda, Leaser Antilles,

August 23, 1903. Collected by H. G. 8. Branch.

SimiJar in coloration to C. m. netUOn, but deddedly larger; similar to

O. m. meeniU, but smallM*, color of upper parts slightly grayer and bill

narrower (in lateral profile) and decidedly more comprsassd. Wing,
141; tail, 162; culmen, 30 mm.

Morococcyx erythropygus mexicanus subsp. nov.

Type, adult c?, U. S. Nat. Mua., No. 29,235, Juchit4u, Oaxaca,

Mexico, March, 1862. Collected by F. Sumichrast.

Similar to Jf. e. erytkropiygut but larger and paler, the upper parts

averaging more gra^sb olive, the under parts varying from cinnamon-

l»-Paoo. Bm. 800.Wm.. Vol. ZZVIU. 1816. (lOS)
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ochraceoua to dull light ochraoeous-buff or eveu pale buff; under surface

of tail, however, darker* showini^on lateral rectrioes leBsoontrast between

the grayiah brown of proximal and blaekiah aabtormiaai portions.

Wing, 101 ;.tail, 142.fi; cuhnen, 26.5; tavaoB, 36; middle toe, 23.6 mm.

Ara milltaria mexicana subsp. nov.

Type, adult cT, IJ. S. Nat. Mm. (Biolofrical Survey), No. 155,409,

Manzanillo, Mexico, February 5, 1892. Collected by £. W. Nelson

(oriK. No. 40).

Similar to il. m. mutton* but larger. MeaanrementB of tjpe."Wingp

385; tail, 435; cnlmen, 63; taraiu, 34.6; outer anterior toe, 44 mm.

Conums bolodilonis ftremiiis sobsp. nov.

Type, adult U. S. Nat. Mu8., No. 91,098, Omefcepe, Nicaragua,

February 23, IRSn. Collected by 0. C. Nutting (orig. No. 654).

Similar in coloration to C. h. holochlortia (from eastern Mexico) but

decidetlly larger, especially the bill ajid feet. Mea.surement8 of type.

—

Winj;, 173.5; tail, 139; culmen, 28.5; tanue, 19.6; outw anftMior toe,

26 mm.

Onunmopsittaca Uneola maculata sabap. noy.

Type, U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 100,050, adult (sjex not determined),

Eaatem Peru?

Similar to G. I. lineola but rump and upper tail-coverta much more
heavily spotted with black, and general color deeper, more olivaceous,

green. Meamrementa of type.—Wing, lOS, tail, aO.5; caimen, 12 mm.

Amasona vittata gradUpea subsp. nov.

Type, adult U. 8. Nat. Mus., No. 169,034, Culebra leland, West
Indies, Ftobraary 11, 1889. Collected by A. B. Baker.

Similar to A. v. vUUita but smaller, with relatively smaller and more
slender feet. MeawnromontH of type. -Wing, 175; tldi,9S; Galmen,26.5;

tarsus, 21 ; outer anterior toe, 25 mm.

Notlaanaa * gen. nov.

Similar to ChXormuu Int tarsoa longer than middle toe (withoutdaw)

;

tail mnob ahoiier than in PeUumbama f (only half aa long as wing) ; bill

mailer (length from frontal antia less than distance from same point to

anterior angle of eye) ; pluma^ of neck not metaUic.

2Vpe, Columba Tnaculota Temminck.

CtaloroMiaa Inmate czaul aobsp. nov.

Type, adult (aez not determined), U. 8. Nat. Mua., No. 236,736, POrto

Rico.

•N4ri«f, aontbwn; oInw, a wlM ptaeoo.

f Aiteiaftma Bonaparte. Oonip. Oea. II. 107. 49; tfpa. Cbkmkacnoi Tifnwww
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Similar to C. i. inomala but coloration slightly deeper, the foi«head

nearly, if not quite, concolor with rest of pileiim, and white edgings to

diital winft^verta averaging broader; eiinilar also to C i. exiqtM bat

ooloration less deep. Measurements of tjpe.—^Wiog, 216.5; tai!, 181;

cnhnen, 17 ; tanm, 27.6 ; middle toe, 36 mm.

Zenaldura macroura treamariae snbep. hot.

Tifpt, adult d, U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 156,700, Marie Madre Island,

Tres Marias group, M i}' 1897. Collected by Nelson and Goldinan

Similar to Z. m. caroUnenais, but adult male with forehead, ai)t<;rior

and lateral portions of crown, and supra-auricular region (sides of ooci-

pat). bright fawn color, approaching eayal brown, conepicuously deeper

than color of chest ; chin bufTy white, abruptly contrasted with adjacent

light vinaceons-fawn color, and with back mu\ distal wing-coverts darker.

Measurements of type.—Wing, 144 ; tail, 126 ; culmen, 14 ; tarsas, 19.5 ;

middle toe, 20.5 mm.

Zenalda niflcauda roMnaonl subsp. nov.

Type, aduit c?, U. S. Nat. Miia., No. 230,767, Honda, Colombia, July

14, 1892. Collected by Lieot. Wirt Robhison, U. 8. A.

Similar to Z, r. vinaeeo-rttfa bat coloration deeper, more brownish

above, more vinaceous below. Measurements of type.—Winft, 137.5;

tail, 86.6 ; culmeo, 16.6 ; tarsus, 21 ; middle toe, 21 mm.

Melopelia asiatica meamsi subsp. nor.

Type, adult d*, V S Nat. ^ftis., No. 121,177, five miles north of

No^ales, Arizona, June 2, 1891. Collected by P. L. Jouy (orig. No.

1187).

Similar to M. a. atiatica but averaging decidedly larger, and coloration

paler and grayer, the foreneck and chest lightdrab to hair brown instead

of fawn color, the back, etc., hair brown to deep drab. Measurements

of type.—Wing, 166.5; tail, 112; catmen, 23; tarans, 26; middle toe,

27 mm.

Leptotite varfeanxl niittlBgl subsp. nov.

Type, adult cT, U. 8. Nat. Mus., No. 01,130, Ometepe, Nicaragua,

March 7, 1683. Collected by C. C. Nutting.

Similar to L. v. vemauxi bnt witb much less of vinaceous-russet (or

cacao brown) on iiiii»»r w^bsof remiges, this color forming' merely a l)road

edging, "t tbe wide.^t part not more than one-fourth the widtli of the

web
;
upper part^ browner (but much lighter bruwu than in L. v. riolUi).

Meaaarraaents of type.—Wing, 141; tail, 107; culmen, 15; tarsus, 30.5;

middle toe, 24.6 mm.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF A NEW GENUS AND SEVEN NEW
RACES OF FLYING SQUIRRELS.

BY ARTHUR H. HOWELL.

A study of the American flying squirrels has led to the dis-

covery of a number of unrecognized forms, preliminary descrip-

tions of which are presented herewith. The sul)genus Glaucomi/8

Thomas,* is believed to l)e of generic rank and the name is

therefore used for all the American species. The large Hima-

layan species, Scivropterus fimhriahis Gray, referred by Thomas
to Gl'n.'rmm/8, is here made the type of a new genus. SciuropterKS

F. Cuvier, 1825, as has been shown by Miller, t is a synonym

of Fteromys G. Cuvier, 1800+; the latter nnme, in my opinion,

should l)e restricted to the small Falaearctic species

—

volam,^

bOckneri, and related forms.

Type, Seiurcptera ihnMaia Gray Sciuropterusfimbnahu auct.).

OAara«ferf.--Sknll eeeeiitially cdmilar in general feainres to that of

Gtmusomys; pofltorbital processes longer and more strongly decurved; lOr

terparietal with antero-posterior diameter mnch preater than in Glauco-

my»—about tv-o-thinlsoi the transverse diameter; molariform U'cth mnch
as in Qlaucomys, with comparatively simple structure, hut with crown oj

pm* dMded hUo kuo cwps by a dMfuA fuUnu (partially worn teetb

* Ann. & Vftff. Nat. Hfit.. (ter. 8) 1. 1908, p 6 (type JTim volant Ltnn.).

+ Proc. Biol. Soc. Wa^ih.. XXVII. 1914. p. 216.

t Pleromy* G. Cuvier. Lemons Anat. Comp., 1. 1800—Type. Sduru* volane Linn.

Pferomyt nuHau auet.

5 Linnaeus (Syst.Niit. . 10, 175S) luimed the European flying squirrel Seiurus roJawa

and the American species Mut volaiu; the names are not homonyms, therefore, and in

Teooffnizfnff the two antmals as senertcaUy disdnet. Itwill be neoesiary to me the name
Pteromyn lolaus (= P. rusificu/i of Tiedemann and lat.-r authors) for the Russian animal,

retainiug tilaucomys volans for the small species oi eastern North America.

19—Paoo. BIOL. Soc. Wash.. Vol. XXVUI. 1915. 1109)

Bnt^tmoomym genua nov.
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showing' two closed trinnglefj). Soles partially naktd, bearing five pads—
ionr at the bases of the toes, and a lar(jfi metatarml p'^d, elliptical in

shape, t^ituated about midway bctwcvn the heel and the ba.^e of thetcx-s;*

tail slightly flattened, full and hu^hy, narruwiug decide<lly towards the

tip; ears lari^e, sabtriangular in shape, more acutely pointed than in

either Olaucomyt or PtenmyB.
Remarks.—The genus, ao far as known, is monotypic. In external

appearance it bears no close resemblance either to the AmericaTi GJn^trn-

mys or to the small Palaearctic flying squirrels of the genus Picrovjys,

being readily distinguished from either by the characters of the solef<, as

well as by larne siae and bushy, tapering tail. In cranial characters, the

renerablance to Qlaucomys is certainly striking* as Ifr. Thomas has

pointed out,-! but in asHi^ning the anitruil to the latter group, he evidently

overlooked the important structural differences in the anterior premolar
and in the plantar tubercles.

fStmotmy volaiis sstnratas subsp. nov.

TVp* ^xcm IHrthaiif Alabama; adolt f«nale, No. 178,366, U. S. Nat.

Mas. (Biological Survey collection); collected March 13, 1912, by A. H.
Howell; orquinal number 1960.

Characters.—Similar in size and skull characters to volans, but upper-

parts darker at all seasons; toes not conspicuously whitened in winter.

Compared with querceli: Upperparts darker, face grayer (leas butfy), hind

feet grayer (lees browni^), and andital bullae smaller.

ifMMiriMnsiils.—Average ol 12 adults from southern Alabama: Total

length, 226; tail vertebrae, 100; hind foot, 30. Skull (of type): Greatest

lenifth, 34.9; zygomatic breadth, 20.4; mastoidal breadth, 17.4; inter-

orlHtal l)readth, 7.2; length of nasals, 9.5; alveolar length of maxillary

tooth row, 6.5.

Rmairkt^^TbSA dark race of wAam occupies the Oulf States, excepting

Florida and Texas (and perhaps Louisiana) » extending norib to eastern

Tennessee and western North Carolina and west to ArkaiUMS and OkbtF

homa. It differs in color from all the surrounding races and from
qtuTceti and Uxtmis also in skull characters.

Qlaucomys volans texensis subsp. nov.

Type from 7 miles northeast of Sour Lake, Texas. Adult male, No.

136,400, U. S. Nat. Mus. (Biological Survey collection); collected March
15, 1906, by J. H. Qaut; original number 34flO.

Citoroctert.—Similar in size and color to volam; upperparts slightly

more ochraceons and toe? without conspicnonn white markings in winter;

skull decidedly shortt^r and relatively broader. Compared with satnratut:

Colors much paler; skull shorter and broader. Compared with querctii:

dmilar in color, but sknll shortM', with smalls aodital bullae.

*A Bsmll. etTcalar, supplementary tabercle at>i>Mn ill ioiuB ipecimeni on tiM outer
idc of the sole, directly posterior to the pad at the iMMS of tbs fliUl difit.

t Ana. &, Mag. Nat. Hist. (8er. 8) . 1. 1906. p. 6.
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Measurements.—Aver&ge of six adnlts from type locality: Totol tengflh,

5'^'; tail vertebrae, 104; hind foot, 30.8. Skull (of type): Greatest

length, 34; zygomatic breadth, 20.9; ma.'^toidal breadth, \7.'2; intj^rorbiUil

breadth, 7.3; leiiKtb of nasah, 9.2; alveolar lenj^tli of maxiUary tooLli-

xoWy 6*3.

Jlnnorlt.—This safaepecMS bean adOM resemblanoe to both vekm$ and
qverceU in color bat diff«re from them in eharaeters of the skull. It is

known from only a few localities, but apparently occupies the humid
portion of eastern Texas and portions of Louisiana.

Olaacmnys aabrinuscm—

c

m aabap. nov.

Ti/pe from Portaga la Prairie, ICanitobs. Snbadult female, No.

7668, Field Mua. of Nat. Hiat.; collected February 8, 1900, by G. F.

Dippie.

C/iarac^T«.—Similar to G. ». macrotis, but mucli paler, with grayer

liead and larger skull. Compared with sabrinus: Size smaller; upperparta

and feet paler; underparts whiter.

Jf(KUureinefito.--AYerage of two specimens from type locality: Total

length, 298; tail vertebrae, 140; hind foot, 38. Skull (of type): Greatest

len<?th, 38.8; zygomntie breadth, 22.9; mastoidal breadth, 17. G; inter-

orbital breadth, 7.6; leun^b of nasals, 11.2; alveolar len^ of maxillary

toothrow, 7.6.

i^ari».—This is the palest of the races of tahrimu and is apparently

intermediate in siae between »abHnu» and maeratU. By reason of the

small number of specimens available, its range can not be defined with

exactness, but probably it occupies the thinly tirTihered portions of

southern Manitoba and eastern North Dakota and may range even farther

westward.

QUuicomys sabrinus columbienais subsp. uov.

T)/pe from Okanagan, British Columbia. Subadult male, No. 94,310,

U. S. Nat. Mn-. (Biological Survey collection); collected May 9, 1898,

by Allan Brooks; original number lL'14.

Characters.—Similar to O. s. klamalhemia, but upperpartti more vina-

oeons and tail much darker; much paler than cregmenn»t botb above
and below ; very similar to sabrintUf both in color and cranial characters,

but soles of hind feet (Aten yellow (as in klamathensis) ; skull similar to

that of oregommU; smaller than that of klianailheMUt with smaller

bullae.

JfMMurmnenlf.'-Two specim^ (subadult) from Okanagan Lake, B. C,
each measured: Total length, 318; taO vertebrae, 143; hind foot, 42.

Stall : Average of 4 (adult and subadult) from same locality : Greatest

length, 41; zygomatic breadth, 24.4; mastoidal breadth, 19.1; interor-

bital breadth, 7.3; length of nasals, 12.7; alveolar length of maxillary

toothrow, 7.8.
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Bemarka.—TWiH sabspeciee '19 most clo^^ly related to oregontntU of the

coa«t rt'gion of Orpcjon iiix! WiiHhiiif^toii, iii*frniediate8 between the two
foruisj oceurriii); at Snnias and (/hilliwack, B. C. Intergradation with

/uliginotm—the furui occupying the Cascades—is ahowa by specimens

from mouth of Salmon River, B. C. The prearat foim ooeapies the low

cotmtry in the interior of British Colambia and northern Waaiiington.

(Umicomys sabriiiiis latipea aabap. nor.

7)/pe from Glacier, British Columbia. Adult female. No. 68,768, U. S.

Nat. Mus. (Biological Survey collection); collected August 13, 1804* by
J. AMt'ii Lorinj?; ori^'inal Tin!iiljer 2111.

Charnrters.—Similar to G. s. fuUginosiis , l>ut larf:;er, and npperparta

averaging darker and grayer; feet larger and darker colored. Compared
with oipinm : Siae lai^r ; colors darlter (more brownish, leas drab)

;

underparta darker.

Afeasurementf,—Adult female (type): Total length, 359; tail vertebrae,

161; hind foot, 43; average of 9 adnlts from Coolin, Idaho, and Stanton

Lake, Mont.: 839, 151; 40.(;. SkuH (of tyi)e): Greatest length, 44.2;

zygouiutic breadth, 2o.l; uitt8t<»idal breadth, 20; interorbital breadth,

8.3 ;
length of nasals, 14; alveolar length of maxillary tootbrow, 8.8.

JRemarks.—^This subspecies is one of the largest of the American flying

squirrel:^, equaling yukonenaii in external meai^nrements and exceeding it

in nize of skull. Although evidently cIofpI)' lelatt'd Uj fuliginoaua, of the

Cascades, there is at preijent no evidence of intergradation with that

race. The present form differs widely from alpinua^ which occupies tlie

eastern dopes of the Rockies in Alborta, and from the much smalls
hangH of the Bitterroot and Sawtooth Ranges of Idaho and Montana.

CHaucomys sabrinus flavlveiitrls subsp. nov.

Type from head of Bear Creek, Trinity County, California (altitude

0400 feet). Adult male, No. 13,31'), Univ. of Calif.. Mus. Vert. Zool.;

collected August 13, 1911, by Annie M. Alexander; original number
1776.

Cftoroclsrt.—Similar in rise and skull charaoten to O, », Uueimu, but

underparts and feet strongly suffused with yellow or buff; similar to

hIamathintU, but smaller, with much smaller audital bullae; underparts

more yellowi-^h and tail darker beneath. Compared with stephensi

:

UpperpartH much paler and underparta more yellowish; skull flatter with

shallower braincase.

JTcasursmsnlf.—Average of five adults from type locality: Total length,

301; tail vwrtebras, 133; hind foot, 40.4; ear, 20.7. 8kvtt (of type):

Greatest length, 40; zygomatic breadth, 23.4; mastoidal breadth, 17.9;

interorbita! breadth, 7.9; length of nasals, 12.3; alveolar length of maxil-

lary toothrow, 8.1

.

Remarks.—Thiij race in apparently mot^t nearly related to Uucivua of

the Sierra Nevada, from which it differs widely in the color of thenndev^
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pftrta. It intergradee vnih latcimt in lihe r^on around Mi. Luaen,
mth J^amathentii in the Warner Monntaine, and with fuUginonu in

the Siskiyou Mountains.

Qiaiiconiya InillatiM ep. nov.

Type from Sawtooth ( Alturas) Lake, Idaho. Adult female, No. |HH>
U. 8. Nat. Mu8. (Biological Burvey collection); collected September 28,

1890, by Vernon Bailey and B. H. Dutcher; ori{ipnal number 1883.

dk«ra«(*r«.—Size large (about equaling G. sahrinua latipea ; much
larger than O. s. banf/si); color of npperparts similar to that of bang»i

but decidedly more ocliraceous i ktiri vinaceoiis)
;

sjray on face purer and
more extentiive ; akuU large, witli narrow, dtjep braiaciiiie, the ironto-

parietal region markedly elevated; molars heavy; audital bullae very

large.

Measurements.—Adult female (type) : Total length, 340; tail vertebrae,

150; hind foot, 46; average of 6 adults from Ketchum, Idaho: 336; 142;

42.6. Skull (of type): Greatest length, 44; zypromatic breadth, 25;

mastoidal breadth, 19; interorbital breadth, 8.7; length of nasals, 13.9
;

alveolar length of maxillary toothrow, 9.2. v

Remarks.—This species resembles certain of the forms of tabrinui

rather closely in color Int is readily separated from all of them by its

peculiar skull with very large bullae. Its range, as now known, is from

Ketchum, Idaho, north to Cranbrouk, British Columbia. At Sawtooth

Lake it occurs on the same ground with the much smaller O. t. bangti

and at Cranbrook, B. C, occurs with G, $, eolumbientis.
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A NEW SQUIRREL FROM NORTHEASTERN CHINA.

BY 6ERRIT 8. MILLEB, Jk.
(Pnbltatiedhm by pennlwkm of tbe Beeretevr of the SmltiifloniBii Instltulioa.]

During Februaiy, 1915, Mr. Arthur de C. Sowerl^ visited

the recently opened hunting reserve in a well wooded region

about sixty miles northeast of Peking. Here he took five speci-

mens of a squirrel of the genus Tanuopa, no member of which

has hitherto been known to occur in northeastern China. The
animals^ he writes, are almost entiiely arboreal in habits, living

in holes in the oak trees. They are very active, taking enor-

mous leaps from one tree to another. The species is readily

distinguishable from those previously described.

Tamlops vestltus sp. nov.

Typf—^Adiilt ihhIo, with moderately worn tooth (skin and skull), No.

199,561, I'nited States Xational Museum. Collected by Arthur de C.

Sowerby at Ilsiu-lung-shan, south of Jehol and 65 miles northeast of

Peking, Chiiia, Febmary 15, 1915. Original namber 754.

DiO^iUMit.^iie maximum for the Kenns; fur dense and soft, its

quality suggesting that of a flying squirrel ; general color pale and grayish

;

a broad median blackish stripe and two broad pale lateral stripes, all

becoming abruptly indistinct at shoulder, but fading away gradually to

root of tail.

Color.—Sides of body below outer pale stripe a lifi^t frray between

drab-gray and pale-drah-gray of Ridgway, passing into dull pale-pinkisb*

bufl" on underpartfl and che«>k?, and into a distinctly brighter buff on

crown, neck and shonlders, this area slightly clouded by blackisl) hair-

tips; crown somewhat more brownish and reddish than neck, approach-

ing a rich tawnyoUve; ear buify on inner wde, blackish along rim, boffy

white on outer sarfaoe (the whitish hairs elcmgated to form noticeaUe

tuft) ; median dorsal stripe blackish, abont 7 mm. wide at middle, ending

abruptly at shoulder but fading and narrowing gradually to base of tail;

first lateral pale strijie essentially concolor with buff of neck, but withoat

20-Pao(i. Biol. &oo. Wabh.. Vol. XXVIII. 1915. (115)
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the dark clouding; second pale stripe Maentially concolor with huffy

whit<* of (*ur; ro^ion l)etween pale stripes slightly darker and more brown-

ish than aides of body; feet liplit bnff or buffy whit«, about concolor with

inner pale dorsal stripe; haira of tnil brownish buff, those at sides and
on npper surface with black sabterminal band (about 4 mm. ) and bufTy

white tip, tiie undersurface about concolor with crown though leas tinged

with red; hairs at tip of tail black to eztrmities, but not forming a dark
pencil.

Measuremenfn.—Tyf)o, liead and body, 12t^; tail, 88; hind foot, 31;

ear, 16; condylobaj^al leuKth of skull, 32.0; zygomatic breatUh, 21.8;

interorbital constriction, 12.2; breadth of braincase, 17.2; depth of

braincase, 12.8; nasal, 10.4; diutema» 7.8; mandible, 21.0; maxillary

toothrow (alveoli) n.2; mandibular toothrow, 6.2.

Remarks.—It.s full, soft fur and ])alc color- at oncf flistinpuiyh the

boreal Tainiops irf^tUus from the au^trHl uieinl)erH ot the genus. In

general type ot iuarkiugs it agrees uiiii I. haiuanus (Allen), and so far

as can be judged from the descriptions, witii 7*. marUimu$ (Bonhote)

and T, monliooIiM (Bonhote).
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NEW SPECIES OF DECAPOD CRUSTACEANS FRO
DUTCH WEST INDIES.

i

BY MARY J. RATHBim.

Some time ago I prepared an account of the stalk-eyed crus-

taceans collected by Dr. J. Boeke in 1905 in the Dutch West
Indies. As the publication of that report has been unavoidably

delayed, Doctor Boekc has given me permission to publish

separately descriptions of the new species. The type specimens

are in the Leiden Museum,

Type.—Male, from Cave liouiid Bay, Saba, in about 4 fathoms, stony

bottom; August 26.

Jf<«ttf«menti.—Male, length from tip of roitmm to tip of telson

32.4 mm., lengtli of carapace including rostrum 9.5 mm.
Description.—Carapace short-pubescent in front of cervical Piitnre.

Rostrum a8<%nding, short, not reaching end of eyes; deep, lower limb as

wide as upper, whidi is convex and armed with 5-7 curved teeth. Post-

ToetfEl crest oontinaed to middle of carapace and armed at anterior fourth

of carapace and at posterior end of roetrani with a straight, slender spine.

A ntoro-lateral anglers >* carapace rounded. Postocular tooth small,

acute. Poatantennular spine lont? and Blonder, postantennnlar groove

deep, meeting the cervical groove. A very sliort, oblique and deeply

impressed groove on dther side of rostmm at antevior border of gastric

region. Branchial r^on bordered anteriorly by a sinuous groove (part

of the cervical groove), and superiorly by a groove which is very dc^
below tl * hepatic spine but becomes faint posteriorly and disappears

altogetiier towards the bind region of tlie caraj)aco.

Fifth and sixth abdominal tergu ^siiarply carinated at middle; liitii seg-

ment a little more than half as long as sixdi, which is a little longer than

telson. Tdson considerably shorter than inner caudal swimmeret and

has two slender marginal spines (the postorior the longer) on either side

21<-P»M. Biol. Soo. Wiu«.. VOt. XXVIII. 19t& (U7)

Family VESFXDM,

Metapeiueas mobiiispinis sp. nov.
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near the middle; extremity cut into three slender spines, middle one

lon>;e»t, widening at its middle, lateral ones very slender, with an artica<-

lating extPBmity.

Eyeei very large, not reaching end of antennular scale. Outer or upper

antennnlar flatifellum shorter than innor which is shorter than [)eduncle.

Third maxiili|)ed8 reach to middle of la«t article of anteniuil |>e(hincle;

dactylus auboval. Terminal joints of fourth and lifth pairs of thoracic

legs lanceolate; flith p«r<»tend to end of fint third of antennal Male.

The andricnm increases in width dtstally, is much thickened at the

middle, very thin in terminal third where it forms tliree lol>es on each

side, the distal one round, the next half as wide, the proximal one fili-

form.

Relationships.—3/. goodei (Smith) of the West Indian region and M.

fivvbeteem (Stimpson) from St. Thomas, which may be identical, both

have a longer rostrum than oor species, a spine at antero-inferior angle

of carapace and tlie abdominal carina begins on the seccmd segment.

Famii.v XANTIITDvE.

Panopeus boeltei sp. nuv.

Type.—^i&\e, from Tnmble-Down-Dick Bay, St. Eoatatius, 15 fathoms,

stony bottom; September 17.

Measurenuntt.—Male, lengtli 8.G mm., widtli 13 mm., frouto-orbital

width 9.4 mm., front 4.4 mm.
Deseriplton.—Carapace deeply areolated in anterior two-thirds, areoIe!4

crossed by trranulated rnj»?p; surface finely <:^rann!atefl and covered with

scattered hairs of uneven lengtli
;
carajtace convex in a lonjritudiuai as

well as in a transverse direction, save for the four antero-lateral teeth

which are thickened and upturned ; teeth well separated ; first tooth short

and broad, convex; second tooth more prominent and equally wide,

posterior margin convex, anterior strait or slightly concave, tip blunt;

third tooth Mimiiar in «hape, but lon<3:t>r, narrower ami thicker; fourth

tooth narrow, trianguhir, acute, situated at widest part of carapace.

Front witli a deep, uarruw, median eiuarginatiou, forming a rounded

lobe on each side, at the outerend of which there is a very small rounded

lobe. Across the front runs a transverse raised line frinited with fong

hair. Preorbital angle prominent, blunt ; lobe between the two upper

fissures of the orbit nearly transverso, slightly convex; lower margin
w^ith a blunt inner tooth ; a V-sliaped uotcli below outer angle.

Larger cheliped much more massive than smaller. Merus short and
high, with a groove snbparallel to distal mar^n and behind it a flattened

tooth on upper margin ; carpus rugose, with a distal furrow and a small

inner tooth; maniif granulate, granules reticulating:, upper surface with

a shallow groove; lingers with rows of punct^e, a j^roovo on ont^side and
inside of immovable finger, and a groove near upper edge of outer surface

of dactylua; prehensile edges irregularly toothed, one of the larger teeth

at base of dactyl of larger chela ; fingers in this chela gaping moderately

;
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lafRier thumb slightly deflexed, smaller one considerably bo ; fingen li|^t

brown, color not extended on palm.

Ambulatory leffs hairy, slender and rather long, second one longer than
carapace is wide.

Surface of maxillipeds and steruuni tinely granulate. Abdomen of

male reaching to cox» of last le^s; third, fourth and fifth segments

coakeoed, although diort depressions indicate suture lines ; tttJQi segment

about twice as wide as long, wid«iing distally, seventh segment broadly

triangular.

Relationships.—Tliis species in its areolation and prominent lateral

teeth resembles P. bermuiUnsis Benedict and Rathbun* in which the first

lateral tooth is laiger and the last tooth smaller: the lobes of the front

are not so rounded nor so deeply separated ; tootli lafg«r at base of

dactylus of large chela ; male abdomen with fused segment wider at base,

penultimate and last segments longer.

« PMC. U. 8. Nat. Miis.» toI. M. 1891. p.m, pi. ». Hg. 2. pi. M. Has. 14. U.
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A NEW TURNAGRA FROM STEPHENS' ISLAND,
ZEALAND.

BY J. H. FLEMING.

The Turnagra from Stephens' Island, New Zealand, appears

to differ subspecilieaii^ Ironi the South Island Thrush and may
be known as

Turnagra capenaia minor sabep. nov.

Like Turnagra capemii eapen$i», but Hmaller; back brownish olive,

not raw umber as in capentii; concealed bases of the feathers of the back
lighter.

Sparrman's name capensu baa been revived, and I think rightly, by

Mathews and Iredale,* who fix the type locality at Dusky 8oand,t

South Island. The type of Tanagra capemis figured by Spamnant is a
yonnn: bird similar to the last three birdH in my table of measurements.

Gmelin's Turdus crassiro»tri$ ^ in based on a male and female "Thick-

billed Thrush" described by Latham ;ll one of the types, the male, is

still si Vienna ;7 and Dr. [^arpe's statement that the type is in the

British Museum ** is erroneous. He probably had in mind Forster's

drawing, plate 145, in the museum library, which is marked '* Dusky
Bay, Qnpon Charlotte's Hound, April 4, 1773."tt Sparrman was For?-

ter's assistant on Cook's Second V^oyage, and Latham descriln^d birds

then in the Leverian Museum from Cook's Voyage, it is therefore proba-

ble tliat the types are of the same oriidn if not the same birds.

The type of Tanoffra maeutaria of Quoy and Gaimardtt was taken, the

auUion 8tate,44 on the South Mand in the ihick woods of the heights of

•Ibis, 1913, p. 44i.

tIbU.1913. p. 202.

tHuB. Carlflon.. 1787. pi. XLV.
$Syst Nat. I. p. ?15, 1789.

llOeu. Synop. II, pt. I, p. SI. pi. XXXVU. 1783.

iribtB.1878. P.M.
••Hist, of the Collections in the British Museum. Birds, p. m. 19(W.

ft HUt. of the Collectioiw iu the British Museum, Birds, p. lU. 1906.

It Vor. de rAstioL. Zool. I. IMS. p. m, pi. 7. tg, 1.

Vor. de I'Aitrol.. Zool. I» iSSO, p. U7.

23-FMiO. Biol. 8oO. Wash.. VOL. XXVUI. IMA. (121)
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the French Pasn. They do not appear to have landed on D' Urville I^^land,

and the nearest anchorage of the
'

'iVstrolabe " in Tasman's Bay was

Groiwllee Harbor. D'Urville Idand thus separatee the type locality of

maeutaria from minor.

Stephens' Inland is in Cook's Strait and is thus described by Buller:

" T.yin^ two iniU'^ to the nortli-pa^tward of the iinrthern pxtreniity nf

D'UrvilU* Nlaiid, and ri.sinK abru[)tly from the sea to a height of a thou-

sand feet, is Stephens' Island, only alxiut a square mile iu extent, and
more or tees wooded on ite mdes."* Stephens* Island is known to orni-

thologists as the place where Dravenia lytUli was found and exterminated.

Buller gives tlie following uieasureinents in inches of eggs in the Nelson

Museum: South Island, 1.3xl.0&t and 1.6 x.95; Stephens' Island, 1.25

X.76.*

Nona OM the pluiiaob of Tumagra capen$i» capemii,

I have examined lur the purposes of this jjaiwr, twenty-three skins of

Turnagra, seven in tlie British Museum, five iu the Carnegie Museum,^
three in the U. S. National Mneeuni, and eight in my own collection ; of

these (Hily eleven have localiti^ on the labels, and the sex marks are, of

course, unreliable, but enough material has l>een compared to separate

the ages, which does not appear to have h>eon done cli arly Ijefore.

Adults.—Large birds, distinguished by sooty black upper and lower

mandibles (in dried skins), tarsus not quite so dark, back raw umber
becoming brighter on the romp. The breast feathem are dark dtriiie,

with large white centres, pro<lucing a regularly streaked effect; tlie mid-

dle and i;reater covert? only slightly edged with chestnut, which is absent

in more worn pluaia^'o.

Immature.—Upper mandible lighter tlian in the adult, lower mandible

Bnuaels brown, the tarsus raw omber in dried skins; back sepia, in

adults and immature birds a gray cast appears in worn plumage on the

head and hind neck but does not reach the back ; breast feattmrs pale

olive buff in the contrps, rhe.-^tniit edginp^ of the j»reater arui les^ercoverts

greatly increased. This is the plumage figured by Buller, H wlio gives the

irides as yellow.

youn^.—Smaller birds, distinguished by beak and tarsus being wholly

Brussels brown in dried skins, breast lighter owing to the grayer edgings

to the feathers, many of the throat and neck feathers tipped or edged

with eliestnut, exposed parts of the preater and lesser coverts chestnut,

producing a solid chestnut patch on the wing. A skin from the Jardine

Collection is marked "Irides gray."

• Ibis. 1895. p. 236.

t Birds of New Zealand, ad «d., 1888, p. 82.

I Hird^ of New Zealand. Suppl. 1906. p. 136.

i I have compared these with my aeries through the kindness ol Mr. W. E. Clyd«

II Biids of New Zealand, ad ed.. 1888, id. V.
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N. Z. 1894

d'ad. Stephens' Inland,

9nd. '* N. Z
$ad. " " 1895

Turnagra capentis capetuis.

126. 118. 30. 19.

126. 116. 38. 19.

126. §127. 37. 19.

125. 115. 3!>. 19. V

124. 121. .33. 21.

124.

120.

119.

111.

32.

34.

18.5
19.

119.

117.

114.

m.
110.

107.

32.

32.

32.

1»>.

16.

17.

Brit. Mus. J90a. 7. 17. IS c?ad.

U. 8, Jiai, Mus. 148,738 Sim,

V. 8. Nat. Mtu. 102,608 9 ad.

U. S. Nat. Mua. 192,507 d'ad.

Carnegie Mas. 24,752 (fad.

Carnegie Mns. 24,755 9 ad.

Fleming GoW. 12,267 $ ad.

Brit. Mua. 49. 12. 12. 23 djuv.
Brit. Mus. 49. 12. 12. 24 9jnv.
Brit. Mua. 86. 6. 24. 22i? juv.

Dusky Bay. N. Z.,

June, 1901

tTiapo, N. Z.,

Sept., 1873
Secretary Island,

N.Z., Tan. 17,1899

Secretary Island,

N.Z.,.I an. 12, 1899
iLake McKcrrow,
N.Z., Sejjt. ?, 1894

Otago, N. Z., 1895

tTiapo, N. Z.,

Sept, 1873
— ? N. Z.
— ? N". Z.
— ? N. Z.

Collectort.—The Carnegie Museum birds are from Sir Walter Bailer's

last collection, hnt they were not collected by him; the Stepliens' Island

birds were perhaps collected by Dannelserd in 1903—2 certainly waa;

1903—18 was collected by the Earl of Ranfurley; the Secretary Island

birds by Mr. H. H. Trav«n: 8d-'22 is from the Jardine Coll.; 49—23
and 24 were collected by Dr. Lyall,

^•Type.

t Probably Tafpo in N. E. o( Westland Prov.; the labels are those of Sir J. Van
Baast.

t In Lake Co.

( This is the ioogetit tail measurement iQ a series of twenty-three.
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THREE NEW SUBSPECIES OF BIRDS FROM EASTER
MEXKX) AND YUCATAN.

BY OUTKAM BANGS.

Of the three birds liere provided with new names one is a
weU-marked subspecies of Tih/ra semifaanata^ inhabitingYucatan,

characters for which have already heem indicated by Ridgway.

Another is the resident form of tlie American Robin of Southern

Mexico, the peculiarities of which have been noticed by both

Ridgway and Phillips. The third is a strongly characterized

northeastern form of the little blue grosbeak of Mexico—
Oyamcompaa pareUina.

TItyra semlfasciata deses snbsp. nov.

Type from Cbichen Itza, Yucatan. No. 40,079, Museum of Compara>
live Zoology, adult cf . Collected February 20, 1<)04, by L. J. Cole.

CAaroctera.—Similar to T. semifasciata personata (J. & S. ) but smaller

and paler. Adult cf witli gray of apper parts paler, and with the under
parts white, less grayish. Adult 9 with tlie color of upper parts pale,

more uniform and decidedly inore brownish.

Meaturemints.— In four adult topotypes, wing, 125.5 to 127.5; tail,

73 to 75; tarsu-?, 24 to 26; expased culmen, 23 to 24. In three adult 9
topotypes, wing, 121 to 124; tail, 70.5 to 72; tarsus, 25.5 to 28; exposed

calmen, 24^25.5.

TurdiM mifntorliw philUpil* subsp. nov.

7Vp« b^om Las VIckm, Vera Cms, Mexico, adult 9 > No. 2130. Bangs
Coll. in Mus. Comp. Zool. Collected April 20, 1897, by C. B. Isham.

Ckaraeterti .—9^\n\\\viV in color and markings to T. migratoriui prO'

pinqum Kidg., but decidodly .«tnaller v,\t\\ relatively larger bill. 7)/pe,

adult 9- Wing, 12d; tail feathers, 86; tarsus, 33; exposed cuimen, 19.

For further meaaaretnents and remaito, see Ridgway, Birds of North and

*Named for mj oolleague, Dr. JolmC PhUUpfl.

SS-FBoa Biol. Soo. Waw.. Vol. XXVUI. 191S. (Itf)
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Middle America, Part IV, p. 101, and Phillips, A Year's Collecting in

theStttte of Tunaolipas, Miezioo, The Auk, Vol. XXVIII, p. 80.

Semeuii,—^AU apedmene fromGentraland NortfawMtern Moxioo afaonld,

I think, be referred to 7. migratoriut propinquus, those frtnn northern

Tamaulipas are more or less intormpdiatc, while all from southern

Tamaulipas and the mountains of \'era Cruz V>elon|? to the new form.

I use the generic name Turdus, not because I consider the American

BoUn move nearly rdated to the spotted throahea than to the membeie
of tihe ao-eaUed genus PlmMievut, bat beeanae I agree with moetEnropean
omithologiets in failing ntfeerly to nndefatandwhyeuch intimately related

forms should be aeparated gmerically.

Cyanoconipba parellina beneplacfta subsp. nov.

Type from Santa Iveoiior, Tamaulipas, Mexicu. Adult c?, Xo. 49,686,

Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool. Collected April 5, 1909, by F. B. Armstrong.

CKaraeUn.—At onoe distinguished from all the other subspecies by
having a much shorter, narrower, more fringilline bill, which in the d* is

wholly black, in the 9 dusky horn color ; the mandible scarcely paler.

Adult duller and p^rayer blue than the adult c? of C. parefiina

parellina (Bp.) of Vera Cruz to Yucatan, some examples nearly as pale

as C. parellina indigolica Ridg. of western Mexico (as a whole the series

is about intermediate in oolor between these two forms) . Adult 9 , much
paler and grayer brown, both above and below than the 9 of C. p,

pardlina, not very different in color from the Q of C. p. indigotica.

Size, except bill, about aa in C p. parellina^ smaller than in C, p.

indigotica.

MwnutmenI*,—l^fpe, adult Wing, 68; tail. 55; tarsus, 19.5;

cQlmm from base, 10.6; width of mandible at base, 7. Adult 9 topdype

No. 49,682, wing, 66; tail, 52; tarsus, 18«6; culmen from base, 10; width

of mandible at base, 6.5. Extreme measurements aflForded by ten other

males are—wing, H7-70.5; tail, 52.5-57; tarsus, 17-19.5; culmen from

base, 10-11; width of mandible at base, 6.5-7.5; by three other females

—wing, 64-<K» ; tail, 60-62: tanus, 18-19; culmen from base, 10-10.6; -

width of mandible at base, 6.6>7.

Remarki*—While collecting for Doctor Phillips in Tamaulipas, F. B.

Armstrong secured twenty-six specimens of this well-marked form. All

from the hill country in the west central part of the state are typical.

Several skins, however, from Altamira in the southeastern corner of

Tamaulipas are deddedly intermediate in all characters, and mii^t
almost as well be referred to C. p. parellina as to the new form.

It is possible a still further subdivision should be made and the Yucatan

form be ^ven a name. Tt is similar to the Vera Cruz bird in size and in

size, shape and color of the bill, but three out of our four adult males are

very bright blue below, much more brilliant than in any Vera Cruz skin;

the fourth specimen, however, is not different from Vera Cnuexamptes.

Digitized by Google
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BIOLOGICAL SOCiETY OF WASHINGTON

FIVE NEW RICE RATvS OF THE GENUS ORYZOMYS
FROM MIDDLE AMERICA.

BY E. A. GOLDMAN.

The following descriptionB of new specieB and snbspecies of

Oryzomys are published in the course of a revision of the North
and Middle American forms of the genus now in progress.

These represent widely differing groups, three forms being from
Mexico, one from Panama, and one from Costa Rica included

with other material from that country kindly loaned by
Dr. J. A. Allen, Curator of Mammalogy, American Museum
of Natural History-

Type from Omilteme, Guerrero, Mexico. No. 127,517, male adult

(mokrs moderately worn), U. 8. National Mnaeum (Biological Sur^'ey

Collectioii), collected by E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman, May 20,

1903. Original number 16,454.

QenernJ rharnrtmf.—A small 8{>ooies similar in g^oneral to 0. melanotis,

but decidedly smaller; color darker; ear^ wholly black [inner pides

clothed with rusty reddish hairs in melanotis ] ; skull with very low, flat

braincaae. ii

(7«for.—Type (froah pelage): Upperparta ochraoeonslawny (lUdgway,

1912), purest on dbmks, shoulders and sides, the face; top of head, and
back darkened by a modpmtp admixture of black hairs; underparts dull

grayish white, the pKinibroiiN hafa! color of the fur showing through;

outer and inner sides of ears well clothed with deep, glossy black hairs;

feet whitiah* thedaws of longer toes overlapped by tofts of silvery bristles

;

tail brownish above, irregalarly flesh color below to near tip, which is

dusky all around.

SlntV.—Similar in c^neral to that of 0. melanotis, but much smaller

ail i lij^liter, with more slender zygomata; hraincase similarly broad, but

very much lower and flatter; outer wall of antorbital foramen with

anterior border more rounded and leas notioeably projecting forward as

viewed from above; interparietal smaller; anterior palatine foramina

about as broad anteriorly as posteriorly [broader posteriorly in mekmiaii] :

teeth aa in m«kmott«, bat amaller.

M-*F»00. BIOL. 800. WAflS.. VOI» XXYIU. (137)

Oryzomjrs guerrerensls sp. nov.

i
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Meamremenii.—Type: Total length, 220; tail vertebrse, 118; hind foot,

27. RkuU (type): Greatest leiij^th. 2f>.3; zygomatic breadtli, 14; iiiteror-

bital breadth, 4.9; length of nasals, 10.1; length of anterior palatine fora-

mina, 4; length of palatal bridge, 5.5; length of upper molar aeries, 3.8.

RmaHBi»—^x spedmena from fhe type loeality represent a form
apparently allied to 0. mdanotis, of Jalisco, but specifically distinct.

The w holly black ears and remarkably flat akall are distinguishing char-

acters.

Oryxonijf* nHMus aHani subep. nov.

from Tnis (about 35 miles east of Garti^), Costa .Rica. No.

II ^1 ,
young adult male (teeth slightly worn), American Museum of Nat-

ural History, collected by Gcor^ K. Cherrie, July 15, 1X94.

General characters.—In external appearance closely resembling Oryzo-

mys nitidus nitiduSf the pelage long and very soft as in that form (hairs

on huA about 12 millimeten in length); sknU with higher, much more
fully expanded brainoase.

Color.—Type: Upperparts between ochraceous-tawny and cinnamon-

brown, pnrest on cheeks, shoulders and sides; the face, top of head, and

back heavily mixed with black, the very dark basal color of the fur

showing through and producing a blackish effect
;
uuderpartj^ dull whit-

ish; ears black, thinly clothed with yetj short inconspicuous haiia; feet

flesh color; tail nearly unicolor, dark brownish above, slightly paler

below.

Skull.—Siiiiilar in general to that of 0. n. 7iitidu», Imt braincase much
more disUiuded ; interorbital constriction about tiiesame, l)ut supraorbital

ridges more strongly divergent and frontal region decidedly broader poe-

teriorly : dentition about the same.

Jfe<MttrefR«nto.—Type: Total length, 218; tail vertebree, 111; hind
foot, 29, Skull (type): Greatest length, 28.2; zy<:oniatic breadth, 14.3;

interorbital breadth ^ '
;

Icnq^tli of nasals, 10.9
; leuath of anterior pala-

tine foramina, 8.5; length of palatal bridge, 5.5; length of upper molar

series, 4.3.

Jfomarls.—Bpecimens from San Javier and Garondelet, nortiaeni Braa-

dor, some of wliich have been identified by Hr. Oldfield Thomas with

the Beruvian form described as ' Hegperomfft laticepa var nitidus ' have

been used for comparison. The Costa Kican animal apreef with thcfso in

many eff^ntial respects; it differs mo«t noticeably in the expansion <>f

the braincase, the swelling extending forward between the orbits and
remlting in a greater lateral development ot the frontals.

Tlie new form is named for Dr. J. A. Allen, of the American Museum
of Natural History, to whom I am indebted for many courtesies.

Speciment examined,—Threat from the type locality.

Orysomys atfarol darlensls subsp. nov.

Type from Cana, eastern Panama (altitude 2,000 feet). No. 178,660,

female adult, U. 8. National Museum (Biological Survey Collection),

collected by E. A. Goldman, March 4, 1912. Original number 21,458.
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General characteT$,— small form doady allied to Oryzomy$ alfaroi

nlfaroi ; color of upper pMrts rirlifr rnorp rnfescent ; skull usually nar-

rower. Similar to O. gracilis au i t > U. aljaroi palmirx^ but color more

rufeacent and skull Uifieriog in dcUiil.

Cob^r.~Type: Genera) oalor of up})crpurta near ochraoeoiia-tawny,

purest on cheeks ahouldeis and sides, the (op of head and back saffused

with tawny, finely mixed with black; nndeipartsdnll white; ears black;

feet white t!ie fni<r longer toes of bind feet with tufts of silvery bristles

projecting beyond tiie claws.

Skull.—Small and blender in form, the anterior palatine foramina

broad, butmneh shorter than palatal bridge; andital bnllesmall. Abont
like that of 0. a. o^arol, hot braincaee and frontal region usoally nar-

rower. Closely resembling that of 0. a. palmirx, but shorter, with

more widely spreading zy-'oinata and smaller teeth.

Measurements.—Type: iotal length, 203; tail vertebrae, 101; hind

foot, 25.5. Average of five adult topotypes: 220 ( 212-226); 113 (107-

117); 24.6 (23-36). Skutt (type): Greatest length, 27.4; zygomatic

breadth, 14.5: interorbital breadth, 5; length of na-sals, 11.1; length of

anterior palatine foramina, 3.7; length of palatal bridge, 6.5; length of

apper molar series, 3.7.

Remarks,—This small, slender rice rat differs from typical O. a. alfaroi^

of Costa Rica, mainly in richer, more tawny coloration. It is closely

allied to the Oolombiaa form described as 0. po2mtr« and the latter is

clearly assignable to subspecific rank, if it does not prove to be identical

with 0. gracilu, the type of which came from farther north in the Cauca
Valley. Comparison of O. a. dariemU with specimenH from northern

Ecuador, assigned to 0. gracilu by Mr. Oldfield Thomas, and reference

to the original description of that species indicate that the two are very

nearly related. The description of the color of O, graciiitt however,

seems to apply to the Ecuadorean 8pecime^^^, or to 0. palmirie, rather

than to the Darieu animal. Moreover, the skull of the new form is dii?-

tingtiisbed from that of 0. gracilis, as here understood, by the greater

lateral expansion of the zygomata.

Specimem esnmtnsd.—Ten, all from the type locality.

Orycomys couesi regllliis subsp. nov.

Tgpe from Los Beyes, Michoacan, Mexico. No. 125,945, male adult,

U. 8. National Museum (Bioloi^cal Survey CTollection), collected by
£. W. Nelson and E. A. Cioldman, February 17, 1903. Original &um>
her 15,962.

General ckaracterft.—A large richly colored form of ilie 0. crui^st group,

with long, soft pelage. Similar in general to 0. c. couesi but much
lai:ger and paler colored, the underparts usually white instead of bnffy.

Size and proporticms about as in 0. albiveiUer, but upperparts darker

and more rafesoimt in color.

Color.—Typp: ITppt.rpartf in jreneral rieh ochraceoua-buff, the l)ack

and rump strongly sutt'used with tawny and lined with black hairs; under-
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parts, iticliKiinK Hpn, dull whitisfh; outer sides of ears blacTci«h, the

inner sides clothed with buti'y hairs; feet white; tail light brownish

above, whitish or flesh color below on basal half, becomins brownish all

around toward tip* In other examples the nnderparts vaiy hnm nearly

pare white to light buff.

SkulL—In general form very similar to that of 0. c. couesi, hni much
larger, with heavier dentition; anterior palatine foramina about equal to

palatal bridge [utjually longer than palatal bridge in 0. c. couesi], and
ending posteriorly near anterior plane of first molan; Interparietal rela-

tively emaltor.

Measurements.—Type: Total length, 305; tidl vertebrfe 169; hind foot,

^0 SI-U.U (type): Greatest length, 33.4; zygomatic breadth, IS in-

trri tri.ilal breadth, 5.2; lengrtli of nasals, 12.5; length of anterior palatine

loramiiia, (5.4; leugtli of palatal bridge, 6.4; length of uppermolar series,

4.9.

JBemaf^.^Thia handsome rioe rat is a member of the widely dispersed

0. eouesi group. It is doeely allied to 0. aibiverUer, a near geograpbie

neighbor, and examination of specimens from intermediate localities in-

dicates gradation through intervening forms to typical 0. c. coueti.

Specimen* examined.—Ten, all from the type locality.

Oryiomys fiilvcseeiis lenls sabsp. noT.

Type from Loe Beyes, Michoacan, Mexico. No. 125,941, male adult,

U. S. National Museum (Biological S'urvey Collection), collected by
E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman, February 14, 1903. Original number
15,948.

iihnertA eJWiraeterf.'-S&nilar to (hyzomy»fulimGemfuibmceM batupper

parts paler ochraoeoua-buff, the general tone more yellowish ; eknll

broader and more massive.

Color.—Type (fre«h pelage): Upper parts in general pale orhrncenns-

bulf, becoming warm buti on clieeka, shoulders and lower part of sides
;

the face, top of head and back moderately lined with dark hairs ; under

parts light buff, ezeept chin and Hps, which are white; outer sides of eaiv

blackish, inner sides clothed with ochraceous buffy hairs; feet white;

tail light brownish above, flesh color below proximally, becoming dnsky
all around toward tip.

SkuU.—Broader than that of 0. f. /ulveteeru i zygomata more widely

upreadiug; maxillary arms of sygoma and ascending branches of pre-

mazillce broader and heavier; dentition rather heavy, but equalled in

someezamptefl of 0. f. fulvescens.

Meamrementt

.

—Type: Total length, 198; tail vertebra?, 115; hind foot,

L'3. Skull (type): Greatest length, 22.6; zygomatic breadth, 12.3; inter-

orbital breadth, 3.4; length of naaals, 8,6; length of anterior palatine

foramina, 3.9 ;
length of palatal bridge, 4.

1 ;
length of upper molar series, 3.

Bmark9,^0ryt(my»f, UnU Is a pale form of O. fulveteem ranging at

the lower elevations along the Pacific side of Mexico. Aside from paler

coloration, it is distinguished from 0. /. fvlwKem by the broader, moie
massive skull.
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A NEW SPECIES OF TAILLESS BATRACHLkN FROM
NOKTH AMERICA.

BY LEONHABD STEJNEGER.
[PttbllRlwd br panniwtoii of tbe Secretary of tbe ftnltheoniaa lutltution.]

A very interesting addition to the fauna of the United States

was found in a recent collection kindly presented to the National

Museum by Mr. R. D. Camp. It is a small species of the

Mexican genus Syrrhophus, already represented in Texas by the

type species Syrrhophus mamocHi Cope, the original specimens

of which came from near San Antonio. These Leptodactylid

toads differ from ElevJtherodctctyluB and LUkodytes in the absence

of vomerine teeth.

Syrrliopliiis campl new spedM.

IKoytuMu.—Heel of extended hind leg reaches center of eye ; diameter

of tympanom eli^tly more that half tiiat of eye; back coarsely granular;

head wide.

Type.—v. S. Nat Mos. Oat. No. 52,290; Brownsville, Texas; R. D.
Camp, collector.

Detcription of lype-$pecimen.—Tongue broadly pear-shaped, somewhat
truncate behind with atoidency to a posterior lateral projection on each

aide; nostrils much nearer the tip of mout than the eye, their distance

from the latter alightfy less than the eye diameter and equal their distance

froiTi f^anh other; upper eyelids much narrower than interorbital space

which ia wider than diameter of eye; t^mpaimm distinct, circular, its

rim interrupted above, slightly more than half the diameter of eye,

distance from the eye one-third ito own diameter
;

fingers with well-

developed terminal didcs which are truncate anteriorly; sabarticular

taherdes very strongly developed; palms strongly tul>ercnlato; second

finger scarcely lottirt^r than first; totn with considerably smaller disks;

Bolea with 5?mall tiil>erclep; both inner and outer metatar^sal tubercles

present and well develoi^ed; no tarsal fold; the bent limbn being pressed

along the side, knee and elbow ovMlap; hind limb being extended along

the aide, heel reaches beyond posterior angle of eye; bind limbe being

S6-Paoo. BIOL. 800. Wasb.. Vol. xxvm, lftl6. (lai)
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placed TMrtioally to liie udt of the hody, Uie heeli OTOrlap; skia Above
densely tabercalar, except on snout and interorbitat apace which are

nearly smooth ; underside of body smooth, of femurs granular. Color (in

alcohol) browninh pjray above, with dark brown irregular markings which
on the back join to form four ill-defined lonKitndinal bands; indication

of a dark band acroaa tiie interorbital space
;
ground color on top of snout

anterior to this band and the outer space between the dorsal bands paler

than elsewhere; a darie band from nostrils over lores, throun^ eyes to

above tympanum; sides with numerous small white spots; limbs with

dusky croBH bands and whitish spots on the light spaoes; onderside white,

chin and throat minutely sprinkled with (hi8ky.

Dimenaions.—Tip of snout to vent, 24 millimeters; width of head, 8;

nostrils to eye, 2.6; interorbital space, 3; diameter of eye, 2.76; diameter

of tympanum, 1.6; fcne leg from axilla, 14; hind from vent, 34; vent

to heel, 19.

Coloration of living »pecimen$.— Iris gohlen with black reticnlations

;

ground eoior above olive clay, dark markings blackish ; side of face dark

with the loreal band blackish and whitish spots on upper lip and under

eye; underside whitish, with more or lees purplish tinge.

Vortation,—The chief variation is found in the coloration of the alco-

holic 8p)ecimenp, many of ^vhich are (|nite ])ale above with numerous
small dnf»ky ppots \v!t!M>iit iiuich indication of tlie pattern described in

the type. A pale cauLiial stripe is often markedly set off from the dark

loreal stripe, as is also a pale cross band in front of the interorbital black

band. Yonnfi^r specimens are often uniformly lifsht brownish gray, and
the very youngest, of which I have examined a number not measuring

more than 7 mm. in total length, seem always to Ix* witliont any dusky

spot.s on back. .Ml .fhow more or less definite indications of cross mark-

ings on the legs. The skin above is equally tubercular in all the speci-

mens, young as well as adult.

J^emoribf.—This species in many respects approaches 8. leprut in gen-

ersJ proportions and aspect (except coloration) but the head is somewhat
narrower, the snout is longer and more po5nt4»d, the soeorrl fiTii?er is

shorter and the foot longer. It differs from all the species described

before by its coarsely granular upper surface.

This interesting novelty, according to information furnished by Mr.
Gamp, was found nndm boxes and boards about buildings in ct^.' ' A
niimU'r of very yonnj» ??pecinien?*, 7-8 mni. long:, were collected with the

adult ones. They show no trace of a tail and it is quite likely, as Dr.

Thomas Barbour lias suggested to me, that they are batched fully devel-

oped from the egg, as we know to be the case with some of the species of

Elmikerodaeljflu$»
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FIVB NEW MAMMALS FROM MEXICO AKD ARIZONA.

BY £. A. GOLDMAN.

The lollowing deBcriptions of hitherto unrecognised forms of

msmmalB in the oollection of the Biological Surrey are based

in part on material gathered by E. W. Nelson and myself,

mainly in Mexico. One of the woodrats was included in a

oollection of mammals made by Charles Sheldon during a

recent visit to the state of Sonora, Mexico.

PMos flavui guerMfeasis Bubep. nov.

OUERBERO EraXAJOU.

Type from near Ometepec, Guerrero, Mexico. No. 74,683, male adult,

V. R. National Mnsenm (Biological Survey Collection), collectetl by

E. \V. Nelaon, and £. A. Goldman, February 15| 18d5. Original numb«r
7464.

Otnend thartietert.Site and color about as in P./. atUcu$; skull less

elongated, the roebnm and frontal region relatiivelj broad; audital bulln

more fully inflated, rounded and bulging conspicaously below ba^^iooei*

pital, instead oi flattened as in all of its known relatives in Middle
America.

Color.—Type: Upperparts near clay color (Ridgway, 1912), somewhat
Boflfbsed with ochraoeous-tawny, especially on neck, the top of bead and
back darkened hj brownish-tipped hairs; underparts, including inner

sides of limbs and under side of tail cinnamon-buffy, this color darkest

across abdomen and becoming clay color alon.: the i^ides; outer sides of

limbs and feet to base of toes iiimilar to back, the toes more brownish.

Another specimen, an adult male, is richer, more ochraceous-tawny in

color, with an elongated dark brown patch on the median line of the

abdomen; also present in some specimens of other forms of the group.

Skull.—Similar to that of P. f. aztecus, but le.s.s elongated, the rostrum

and frontal region relatively hroad; hasioccipital narrower and le?a dis-

tinctly ridged alonj; median line; audital bulke more inflated, projecting

26-Pboo. Biol. Soa Wabb.. YOb. XXVIU. 1916. 1183)
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more conspicaonBly below basioodipital ; poetorbital procesBM stoat flnd

taperin^?^ as in aztecus, not peg-like as in P.f. chirifpimiis.

Measnrrments.—Type: Total length, 1050; tail vortebrw, 535; hind

foot, 110. An adult male topotype: 950; 490; 103. Skull (type): Great-

est lengtli, 93.5; condylo-baaal length. 89.1; zygomatic breadth, 61.9;

interorbitel breadth, 22.3; breadth of rartnmit 23.7; breadth aeraes

mastoid prooesses, 46.3; al^lar lenpith of upper molarifonn tooth-

row, 27.

Remarks.—An arm of the general raii^e of the Polos flavus group

extends northward in the tropical belt along tlie Pacific coast west of the

high mountainsd the iiiteric» to Papayo ( near Acapulco), Guerrero, and
perhaps farther. Specim^is from this region do not diito appreciably in
general siae or color from P.f. azUcit$ of eastern Mexioo» but the cranial

characters sltv. distinctive.

Specimem examined.—Four, from localities in Guenero aa follows:

Near Ometepec (type locality), 3; Papayo, 1.

Qeomys personattis troplcalls subsp. nov.

TAMAULII'AS POCKET GOPHER.

Type from Aita Mira, Tamaulipas, Mexico. No. 92,946, male adult,

U. 8. National Mnaemn (Biological Survey Collection), collected by E. A.
Goldman, April 18, 1398. Original nnmber 12,380.

Qeneral cAaractera.—Similar in color to p. penonaim and O. p.

fallax; size rather small, about as in fallax, mnch smaller than in typi-

cal personatus ; skull differing in detail from both, especially in the

anteriorly spreading zygomata, slenderer posterior ends of premaxiLlse,

and narrower interpterygoid fona.

Color.—Type (somewhat worn pelage): General color of upperparts

between cinnamon and cinnamon-buff, fading to light buff along lower
part of side5«; the top of head and back thinly overlaid with brown;
underparts wliitc ; toet thinly clothed with short whitish hairs; tail nearly

naked; flesh-colored.

AfcuK.—Similar in sise to that of Q. p. fallax, mnch smaller than that

of <?. p. penonatw; zygomata narrowing post^orly, the rides less nearly

parallel, and ascending branches of premazillfie narrower, more tapering

posteriorly than in faltar or typical personatus ; interpterygoid fof<.sa

narrow; mastoid and audital bulla' slirnnkon in appearance much as in
typical peraotiatus, not swollen or rounded aa in fallax.

MmtwrmenU^'-Type: Total length, 270; tail vert^rse, 86; hind foot,

33. Shull (type): Gondylo-basal length, 46.9; zygomatic breadth, 80.4;

interorbital breadth, 6.2; length of nasals, 17.6; alveolar length of opper
molar series, 10.

Remarks.—No specimens of the genus Geomyt, as now restricted, have
hitherto been recorded from Mexico. The discovery of a form of G.

pertonaim inextreme southern Tamaulipas, therefore, materially extends

the known range of the group to the aonthward.

Speeimen* esamtncd.—Twelve, all from <he type locality.
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Neotoma alMcnla mMnil eabap, nor,

MEABNS WOOD RAT.

2Vp0 from Tinajas Altas, near intwnational boundary, soalhwestera

Ariiona. No. 202,981, male adult» U, S. National Museum (Biological

Bnrvey CkiUecfcion), collected by E. A. Goldmaiit November 21, 1913.

Ori<rinal nnmb^T 'J**, MOO.

Oeneral characters.—Closely allied tt» iV. a. albigula but paler, the

ground color of upperparts light bufi* instead of warm buff or light

ocbraoeow-buff <rf Ridgway, 1912, as in that form; onderparta purer

wbite» the areu of buallyplnmbeoos farmore restricted ; tell leea sharply

bicolor, grayer above.

Color.—Ty})C (fresh pelage): fpperparts li^ht bufl", nearly pure on

cheekti, flanks and outer sides of limbs, the top of head and back rather

thinly lined or overlaid with an admixture of black-tipped hairs ; under-

parts, including UpB» sides of miunle, and Innmr sides of limbs white, the

fur pure white to roots except along flanks and sides of abdomen where

it pule plumbeous basally; ears grayisb, edged with white; feet white;

tail grayish above (li<?htand dark liairs intermixed), white Ixilow.

Skull.—Like that of N. a. albigula; palate concave posteriorly and

first upper molar with antero-internal reintrant angle shallow, as in the

typical form.

Meaxurements.—Type: Total length, 337; tail vertebr?e, 165; hind

foot, 35. Average of two ad nit topotypes: 332 (329-335); 15S (157-159)

;

32 (31.5-32.6). Skull (type): Greatest length, 43.2; zygomatic breadth,

21.5; iuterorbital breadth, 5.9; length of nasals, 16; length of anterior

palatine foramina, 8.6; length of palatal bridge, 7.7; length of npper

molar series, 8.5.

Remarks.—The pallid coloration of this form readily distinguishes it

from N. a. albigula wliof*e range inchides most of Arizona, New Mexico,

eastern Texas and much of northern Mexico. N. a. mearnsi is probably

restricted to the extremely arid desert area extending from near the type

locality southward along the eastern side of the Gulf of Califomiar^

region largdy cohered with shifting, whitish sand. Close comparison

with N. a. melanura and N. a. s«n of southern Sonora is unnecessary,

both \mng darker forms with diflerinp: cranial details. The skull of

N. a. aeri is somewhat smaller and Ics^ massive, with narrower frontal

region, smaller interparietal and slightly smaller audital bullae. Some of

the spedmens of N, a. aXbigula firom Sonoyta, Sonora, are pate and
apparently show gradation toward the present form. The pallid colora-

tion of three or four examples of N. albigula from Tinajas A has and
vicinity was pointed out by Mearns* who contrasted them with the

darker animals inhabiting the Gila River bottom. It was nut until Uie

accesBion of new material that the necessity of recognizing a new fonn
became apparent. It is named for Dr. E. A. Meama who collected spec-

imens at the ty]ye locality more than 20 year? ago.

Specimens examined.—Ten, all from southwestern Arizona as foUoWB:

* M»"«miLi» of kbe Mexiean JSoondary, Bui. Mv wtft I, U. S, Nat. Miu., ». 480. 1907.
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Gila Mountains (near Tinajas Altas ), 3; Granite Moantaina (near Tule

Wells), 1; Tinajaa Altas (type locality), 4; Tule Weils, 2.

Neotoma alblgula sheidoni subsp. nov.

SHELDON WOOD RAT.

Type from Pinacate Mountains (Papago Tanks), Sonora, ^Mexico, No.

200,812, U. B. NationnI Museum (Biological Survey (Collection), collected

by Charles Sheldon, 1915.

Omeral eharaetert*—A dark colored form of the N, atbigida group,

differing from N. a, oiHgula and N. a. meamui in the peculiar vinaceouB

buffy general tone of the upperparts.

Color.—Type (fresh pelage): T^pperparts in general vinaceous-bnff,

parent on shonl(ler« and sides, the back rather st rongly darkened by black

hairs; head gruyitili; underparts white, the fur pure white to roots on
throat, chest, and inguinal region, as nsual in N, a. o^igvia ; ears and
orlntal borders blackish; feet white; tail sharply bicolor, black above,

white below. In one specimen the vinaeeotlS-buff of sides extends across

the abdomen, but the throat and chest are pure white as in the others.

Skull.—About like that of N. a. albigula.

Measurementa.—Type (dry skin): Total length, 334; tail vertebrae,

136; hind foot, 32.5 8kuU (type): Greatest length, 44; zygomatic

breadth, 23.1; interorbital breadth, 5.5; length <rf namis, 16.9; length

of anterior palatine foramina, 8.9; length of palatal bridge, 7.4; length

of upper molar jseriep, S.5.

Remarks.—hi tlie pronounced vinaceous bufly ijhade ot the upperparts

and more copious admixture of black, this form contrasts strikingly

with its exceedingly pallid relative, If, a. meortm, of the region along

the international boundary, only 40 or 60 miles away. The two f<Hnii8

agree so closely in cranial details, however, that it seems best to regard

theui as subspecies. The dark color of the form inhabiting the Pinacate

Mountains seems to be associated with that of its lava environment. It

is named for the hunter-naturalist, Charles Sheldon, who collected the

material which forma the basis of this description, and throng whose
interest and generosity much has been contributed to our knowledge <tf

many North American mammalf^.

Specimms examined.—^Ten, all irom the Pinacate Mountains.

Noctilio leporfaiua mexteamu subsp. nov.

MEXICAN BULLDOa BAT.

Type from Papayo, Guerrero, Meidco. No. 126,672, male adult, U. 8.

National Museum (Biological Survey Collection), collected by S. W.
Nelson and £. A. Goldman, April 17, 1903. Original number 16,318.

Omeral chnraclers.—(Mot^ely resembling N. I. leporinus and N. I.

mantivus but i^niailer, the difference in siae most noticeable in the akuU.

Maxillary tootiirow short.

Color.—Male (type) : About as in JV. I. {qiortnu«, tlie general color of

apperparta rich, dark, ochraoeoua-tawny (Bidgway, 1912), becoming
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tawny on the head, with a narrow stripe of paler fnr along median line

of back; underparts ])etween zinc oraiipe and tewny. Female: Upper-

parts near buckthorn brown
;
underparts pale yellow ocher.

fiihiK,—SimUar in form to those of JT. I. l^arinta and Jf* I. vuMimu,
but amaller ; maxillary toothrow shorter, the teeth relatively broader,

ormore extended transversely.

Measurements.—Type (dry skin): Forearm, 83.2; tibia, 37; foot, 33.6.

An adult male topotype: 83.9; 37.1; 32.9. Two adult female topotypes:

82, 85.8; :id.5, 36.8; 32, 31. Skull (type):* Greatest length, 28.6 (2t>.4,

20.2); condylo-indfllTe length, 25.2 ( 24.7, 24.3); zygomatic breadth,

19.8 (18.6, 18.7); Interorbital breadth, 7.4(7.1, 6.8) ; lenetfa of maxillary

toothrow, 10.7 (10.4, 10.1).

/Jtfmaris.—Specimens from various localities in South America and the

West Indies bave Ijeen used for comparison, of which those from Trinidad

are aHsumed to represent typical N. I. leporinua,i wliile apair from Mono
lalaad have been tak«i to represent N, I, motUvui, in the abaenoe of

material tmai the type locality, the neighborii^ idand of Saint Ooix.
While the exact status of N* I. leporxnut and N. I. iMUdivu* aeema not

entirely cipar, South American, and West Indian specimens from as far

west as Jamaica differ from tbe Mexican series, e.»?pecially in larger size.

The males in forms of N. ieporinm are larger than the females. Occa-

aiomU iemalea, in the Mexieen form, at least, may, hoivever, have fore-

anna about aa loni; aa malee of greater general dIm«iaiona.

SpeeimenM tfacomiiwd.—Nine, all from the type locality.

• MeiisnrRraentaof two »dalt female topotypes In part^nthese*.

t Type locaUtr. Sorinua (aee Tliomas. Proc. Zool. See. London, p. 131. March, IflU).
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A NEW PIGEON FROM CHIRIQUI» PANAMA.

In working up the pigeons of the genus (Enemas for Part VII,

Bulletin 50, U. S. National MuBeiim ("Birds of North and

Middle America "
)f the foliowing new species was discovered.

Type, tinsnced, U. S. National Mnsemn, No. 148»S01, Chiriqui, Pana-
ma. Collected by E. Arc^.

Similar to €E. purpnreotincta, but with longer bill, wing and tail (the

bill relatively more slender ), color of head and neck more vinaoeous, and

inner webs of reniiges wholly grayish brown ; similar alao to (E, nigriros-

frii bat bill very modi more slender, upper parte more porpJish (leaa

olivaoeoti8) brown, inner webe of remigee without cinnamomeoae (wood
brown) tinge, and color of under parts darker.

Adult (male ?).—Forehead and anterior portion of crown l)et\veen

vinaceoufi-drab and brownish drah, passing into deep brownish drab on
posterior part ol crown, occiput, and hindneck, the latter transversely

spotted (a pair of eabterminal spots on eadi feather) witli purplish Tina-

oeooB or lif^t vinafieotts-Uiac; * rest of npper parts dark olive brown or
dark bister, passing into more purplish brown (nearly light seal brown,
8omev,-}iiit t!ii<red with bronzy) on rump, upper tail-coYerts, and tail,t

the primaries darker and more grayish brown; sides ot head and neck,

foreneck, and chest plain vinaceous-drab or deep brownish drab, patisiug

into deep Tinaoeoos-boff or avellaneotis on diin and upper throat and
into l»ownish drab on brMUt and more posterior under parts, the under
tail-coverta dark vinaceous-drab, tinged with brighter or clearer vina-

ceoufi-drab; axillur« htvI under wing-coverta nearly concolor with breast,

but slightly tinged wuh cinnamon; under surface (inner webs) of remiges

grayish brown; bill black; 1^ and leet pale brownish (probably red in

life). Wing, 158; tail, 119; colmen, 18; tarsos, 20; middle toe, 23.6 mm.
* Theae spots are probablr not alwaji present, as tbar an aa inoofistant fsatui*

In other forms of this irernis.

t Thia purplish hue is mora pronounced in freahljr grown featbera. and a few such
oocnranomr the postatlor scaptdanand prazlnwlgnater wtng.cov<irts.

27-Paoa Biok. 800. Wash., Vol. ZZVm. IWA. (]»)

BY ROBERT RIDGWAY.
[Br psnntHion of tbe Secretary of tbe ftnlthsontan Uistltntton.]

CBiKpnaa chlriqueasis sp. nov.
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GENERAL NOTES.

EUREOBON AS THE GENERIC NAME OF THE WARTHOGS.

Phacochoerut or mme of ils nutueruus variants liaa long been used as

the generic name of the African warthoga, dating from 6. Cuvier*fl BAgne
animal, Tolume 1, page 236, 1817, probably appearing late in the praviona

year. An examination of t)ie original reference convinces me that Cuvter

never used the word Phacochoerus as a proper generic exprespjon. Tn

liis account of the pigs, tlie warthoga are well describtil and cun«idered a

genua apart from the true pigs. As was so frequently the case with

Frmdi anthora the genus is designated by the French term Les Pbaoo-

Cboeies (Fred. Gnv.). A foot note occurs written thos: Phaeo ehwrut;
Godion portant une verrue. At no place in the text does the single word
Phacochoerns exist either standing: by itself or in comhinatidn with a

apecitic name. The foot note is clearly only an explanation of the French

term Phaco-choerea which is not given on G. Cuvier'a authority but is

qnoted by him as the designation of warthogs used by bis brother,

F. Cnvier. In the second edition of the H^gne animal, 1829, page 244,

the status of the name is the santp although the two parts of the explan-

atory foot ni'tf are connected by a liyphon.

The first use of Phacochoerut as a proper generic term is apparently by

Fisher von Waldheim in the Memoirs de la Socidt6 Imp^riale des Natu-

ralistee de Mosoou, volmne 5, page 417, 1817. It is here ased as a
Latinisation of F. Ouvier's French term Phacochoere. Unfortunately it

is given as a synonym of Fischer's designation of the warthoijs, Eureodon,

occurring first on page 373 and later with description and synonymy on
page 417.

Eureodon and Pkaeoehoeru* as valid gen«ne t«nna for the warthoga

were published simultaneotisly and Eureodtm having been given preference

by Fischer, the first reviser, as well as originator of the terms, according

to Article 2S of the Tntornational r de of Zoological Nomenclature

should be accepted as the generic designation of the wBrtho^.
—M. W, Lyon, Jr.

2^Pboc. Biol. Soo. V/ahb., You XXVIII. 1915. (141)
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JAOQUINOTIA, A NEW CRAB NAME.

In 1830t 'Villain Blford Leach, in a paper entitled
*
'On twonew genera

of Crustaceous animals, discovered by Mr. John Cranch, in the expedi-

tion to Congo," and published in tho Tran*i!iction9 of the IMymoiith

Institution, described tlie gftnius Prionorhynchu$ (p. 170) for a pelagic

larval crustacean, P. cranchianus, from oil" the nortliwe-^t coaat of Africa.

In 1858 Jaoquinet made a new genus of spider crabe (Family Inachidtt)

under the name FHomrhymduut tjpe P. ^wordiU, from the Auckland
'Islands. This was described in Hombron and Jacquinot's " ^'oyaKc uu

Pole Slid et dans I'Ocfianiesur lesoorvettes rAstrolabeetlaZ^," Zool.,

vol. 3, Crust., p. 5.

As the name Prionorhynchus had been used 23 years previously by

leach for a diflSwent genus, I propoee the name Jacqnlnotla (JacguinoHa

edwardUt, type) for Jacquinot's genua. —Jfory /. Batkbun.

THE STSTEMATIC NAME OF THE MEXICAN SPIDER MONKEY.

Mr. E. A. Goldman has called my attention to a name for the Me»iam
spider monkey which antedates my AlrfMlr<eirfor(Proc. Biol. Soc. Waeh-
injjton, Vol. 27, p. 141, 1914). TMh e^'nerally overlooked name is AUlet
neglectus Roinhardt (Vid. Medd. uat. For. Kjobenhavn, 1872, p. 150),

type locality, MiraUur, Vera Uruz. 1 have seen no specimens from the

type loeali^, but a study of Beinhardt's description and an examinatioii

of some skins and skulls in the Biologicid Survey Collection taken by
Nelson and (Joldman at TuxtepeC, Oaxaca, less than 100 miles from
Mirador, indicate that this species and my A tele? tricolor from Tehuantepcc

arc identical. Tlie Mexican spider monkey, which is clearly distinct

from AUh» pan of Guatemala, should be known Atekt negleclut

Beinhavdt. ^N. HoUigter.

THE NAME OF AZARA'8 AGOUARAGHAY.

As shown by Thomas,* the small **fox" of Paraguay and nortiiera

Argentina, long known under the name Canit azarae, should bear

another name. However, Pseudalopex azarira. proposed for it by
Thoma.-', in autedateil by at least two earlier names. The species was
first described by Azara in 1801 under the native name Agouaraehay.

Maximilian, like Burmeister and other later authors, believed the

Agcuaraehay to be the same as the crab-eating dog of eastern Bnudl,

which was the real basi-s of the name Canis azarae. But meanwhile
Gottholf Fif»cher in 1S14 had proposed the name Proejfon gymnocermn

for the species described by Azara and, although this name ha^ l)een

generally overlooked, it is much earlier Uian any other baaed exclu8i\'ely

on the ^i^eiHkraeAiiy. The use of the generic name iVoeyon by Fiscber

was doubtless induce<l by the fact that Aaara had placed the species

next to one properly belonging to that genus and had made some com-
parisons with it.

* Ann. A Mag. Mat. £Uit. (8). XIU, pp. SfiO-MO. in4.
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Cani* brcuiliemis Schinz alao refers exclusively to the Agouarachay and

does not flapenede Maximilian's oMarae as sapposed hj Allen* and

Thomas. Examination of the description by Schins shows that it Is

based wholly on the Agouarachay, in fact Ix'ing scarcely more than an

abridged translation of the characteni and measiiretncnta given Azara.

This name tlierefore becomes a synonym of Fischer's gymnocercus, as

does also the recent azariea Thomas. Canii OMorae of Maximilian will

tbns stand for the crab^ting dog of eastern Brazil sheeted by Thomas
as the genotjpe of Cerdoqfon* The synonymy of the two specieB will be

as follows:

Canis (Pseudalopex) g:yninocercus Fischer.

L*Agouarachay, Azara, Quad. Paraguay, I, pp. 317-323, 1801.

Procyan gymnocercug Fischer, Zoognosia, III, pp. 178-179, 1814.

Cant* hromUmtU Sehins, Daa TUeraeich, I, p. 220, 1821.

Con^ ojoroe of Tarious authors; not of Maximilian.

Pteudalopex azaiica Thomas, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), Xin, pp.
350-360, 1914.

Cmis (Cerdocyon) aurao Maximilian.

CamU OMorae Maximilian, Britr. Natmg. Bras., 11, pp. 388-343, 1828.

Cerdoajon gttaraxa Smith, Jard. Nat. lib., Mamm., IX, pp. 283-263,

Cants brachyttks Blainville. Osteogr. Mamm. (g. GanU)^ pp. 30, 32, 47,

151, fasc. XIll, 1843.

?C«siis 'melampxM\ Wagner, Wiegmann's ArduT* f. Naturg., I, p. 358,

1843.

Cants melanoftornvs Wagner, If^egmann's ArchiT. f. Naturg., I, p. 368,

1843.

? Canis thou* angulemU i Thomas, Ann. and Mag. ^at. Hist. (7), XII,

p. 460, Oct., 1903.

Canti thonu riofprandin^ von Ihering, Rev. Mns. Paulieta, VIII, p. 217,

May, 1011.

*lbinm. Fatesonla, p. 188. footnote, isns.

t Whether this name is synonymous with azarae or not is doubtful; possibly tt

Should apply to the form described from the same region (Matlo OroaaoJ m Osrdoeyon
mimax (Thonns. Ann. and Mar. Nat. Hist. (8), XIIT. p. 866, 1914).

t The fi jrin to vvlii- t, this nanio upplicj. is of somowhnt uncertain status, since it is

probable that it ranges into the state of Bahia. which, being the only specific locality

iiMiitlOnaa by Uazlinillaa. may be nsardcd at tha type Io«a11ty of aaarae.
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THE iSTATUS OF THE TUNICATE GENERA APPEN-
DICULARIA AND FRITILLARIA.

BY PAUL BART8CH.

Ap]}en(licul(iri(i C\v.um»6o &Eisenhardt; Ijolugenotypo Ajypnr-

dicvlaria flageiium Cham. & Eis. , 1821 ,* appears unrocojimizable.

With the intention of saving' this generic name, Fol in 1874

<leri<le<l to give it a new status hy reilefininji: it and applying

it to organisms typified In- AppcruJlcvlarin sicuhi, Fo\. In reality

Fol here creates a new genus, Appemlicularia,'t with A, sicula

Fol as hologenot y pe

.

This ^renns of Fol's li;is been recognized by subsequent writers

on tlu- subject as the basic genus Appendh nlaria. Appe^xdkularia

Fol, 1874, being preoccupied by Ajypcnd'Kudaria Cham. & Eis.,

1821, aocnrdincr to the rules requires a now name and I propose

in its place Appendicuia witii Appendicidarla sicula Fol as holo-

geuotype.

Fretillaria was cited by Agassiz, 1840, t but Quoy and Cainiard

referred to the animaln as Fretillaires ^ and described them
under the name Oikojiicvra hifumitif Q. tl' G.ll Agassiz there-

fore Ijeeonu'S tlie author of tiie genus FrctUlarUi and Oikopleura

hifuntda is the hologenotyi)e.

Huxley in his
'

' Remarks u^xin Appendicularia and Doliolum"

states :1I

**The only other notice of the genus (so far as I am aware)

is that given by MM. Quoy and Gaimard. It was observed in

* Not. Acta. Acad. Leop.. Vol. 10. p. mi, t. 81, f. 4. 1621.

t Arch. Zool. exper.. Vol. III. p. XLIX. 1874.

t Noinen. ZooU Acfttepbao. p. 4, " FreUUiKrta Quoy et Q. Zdol. de I'Asir. Fretum.
lieroidao.'*

% Vor. Astrolabe. Vol. 4. p. 10. li«4.

II Ibid.. |.|'. 30>-:!00. pi. fiKS. 4-7. is:i4.

IT Trans. Koy. ."-^oc. Ixiiidoii, i>. .'iftj. T'*^?,

29-l'Koc. lUot. Soc. Wash.. Vol. XXVUl. 1916. (145)
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immense maasee off Algoa Bay, South Africa, and was called by

them FHHUariat until they afterwards became acquainted with

the descriptions of ChamisBO and Mertens. Reoognizlns as they

do the priorily of discovery of the former, th^ yet adopt the

name conferred by the latter, and, without any very just reason,

give to the specimens observed by themselves a new specific

name, 0. bifvreata.**

This is wrong in so far as the name FritiUaria is concerned,

which was not mentioned by Quoy & Gaimard, but must date

from Huxl^, having the same hologenotype as Agassis's name,

and thus becoming an absolute EQrnonym of it. But Oikopleum

bifwrcaia Q. & G. appears unrecognizable. In the belief that

he was saving this generic name, as in the case of Appendieulanat

Fol in 1874* emended the diagnosis of FrUUlaria to fit a group

of organisms which he had described in 1872. t FritiUaria Fol

1874 is therefore preoccupied by FrUUlaria Huzl^, 1857, and

since no other generic name appears to have been inoposed to

replace FrUUlaria Fol, 1874, 1 suggest for it the name Pritilluin

designating FritUlaria magcKhile Fol as type.

• An h. Zool. oxp.. Vol. 3. p. XLIX. 1871.

t Mem. Hoc Phys. tieneve. pp. 47ar48, 1872.
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BUGNOSIS OF A NEW SUBSPECIES OF MARMOT FROM
COLORADO.

BY J. D. FIGGIN8.

Ezamination of specimens of Marmota from northern Colo-

rado reveals pronounced differences in both color and cranial

characters, as compared with Mamota f. Ivteola Howell and
Marmola f. obteura Howell. This subspedfic form may be dis-

tinguished as follows:

Marmota flavlvrater camphml aabsp. nov.

Type tpecimeUf male adult, Colorado Mufleam Natural History number
12S6. Locality, detached range between the '* North Fork" and North

Platte River, eight mile8 nortli of Higho, Jackson Clo., Colo. Collected

byH. H. Sheldon, June in, l«M4

CharaeUrs.—Compared in size, campioni differs very little from either

luUola or obscura. In color, campioni is distinct, notably in the pre-

ponderance of white on the head, throat and under parts. Upper parts,

including back, side.s, outer sides of legs, and two-thirds of tul light

cinnamon brown- chin, lips, nose, throat, nnd fore cliest a pure wlutp,

which blends l)eneatli with the darker color of the In'Ily and disapjH'arH

at tlie base of the tail; an irregular band of pale Vandyke bn)\vu across

mimle terminating at anterior comer of eye, adjoined posteriorly by a

stripe of oc^er yellow whidi verges into white on the forehead, is inter-

mpbsd at the eye, but continues below in the form of a malar patch to

ear.

Measurements .—Ty]Ht specimen, total length, ft70; tail, 180; hind foot,

83. Skull: Zygouialic breadtli, r>t>; rostrum, 18; condylobasal lengtli,S7.

SkuU.—When compared with skulls of obieitra and luteola, the skull

of eampUmi more nearly conforms to the latter, the chief differences being

distinct compresHion of bases of pterygoids; larger and more rounded

foramen nuignfnn; nasals much flatter anteriorly; distance between

postorbital processes of frontal much less; postorbital arch of frontal

deeply indented op(K)site ends of nasals; maxilltt shorter; bullse dis-

*>—Pk«)C. Bioi.. rtac. Wahh., Vol.. XX VIII, (147)
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tinctly larger and less flattened ; paroecipital prooesses much shorter and
carved sharply forward.

A further coinparwoa o£ campioni witli speciuiens probably intermediate

between luteola and warreni, makes it impossible to place the former

with audi Uiteiignules, since it is oonddersbly lighter in color titan other

Colorado forms.

Note.—.Varmoto /. campioni is named in honor of Mr. John F.

Campion. President of the Colorado "VTusenm of Natural History, whose

liberality and active interest have played no important a part in the

advancement of the natural sciences of the 8tate.
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A NEW SNAKE FROM SOUTHERN PERU.

BY THOMAS BARBOUR.

In a small collection of reptiles submitted to me for study by
Dr. Hiram Bingham of Yale University, I find two specimens

of a Coronelline snake which appears to be undeacribed. It

resembles in many respects Leimadophia taeniurus (Tschudi),

but differs in having the scale rows evidently regularly nineteen

in number and having a somewhat lower number of both ven-

tral and subcaudal scales, and an entirely different type of

coloration. This species may be known as

Leimadophis andicolus sp. nov.

Ty[>o, an udnlt, M. C. Z. No. 10,987, collectetl at Huisijan:^', in the

Andes of -..iithcrn IVni, aUitmlc^ r_M75 feet, September 18, 1U14, by

K. C. Enlis of the Vale IV.niviuu ICxpniiition.

Eye moderate; rostral slightly broader than high, scarcely vi.-jible from

above; internaail sntare about eqnal to praefrontal antnre; frontallonger

than its distance from end of 8nottt, shorter than parictals, widely sepa*

rated from praeoenlar; supraocular narrower than frontal; na^al senil-

divided, aVifmt cqnal \u len«;th to its distance from the eye; Inreal Mmall,

almost square; one praeoenlar much broader above than l>«!i»)\v; two

postoculars; temporals 2-2 on one aide and 2-3 on theotlier; eight supra-

labials, fourth and fifth supralabials in contact with eye; nine lower

labials, fourth in contact with anterior chin shield, one in contact with

posterior; anterior chin shi(«lfls much lonir'^r and wider than pasterior

ones; scalers smooth, generally with a single apical pit, in 10 rows; ven-

trals 150; anal tlivided; subcandala in 49 pulr«.

Color pattern.—Ground color of head and body olive brown; an ill-

defined middoTsal lijEhter Mtri|)e, composed of more or less oonfiuent light

spotH; two les.s well-defined light lateral strifes broken at regular intervals

by darker blotches; an idternatinpr «erieM of dark hrf>wn spot^ on eaeli

«ide of tlte middorf^al atripe, which not only alternate with each other,

but with the dark blotches which interrupt the lateral light lines; sidea

ai— I'Roc. bioL. Soc. Wash.. Vol. XXVIII. laia. (iw)
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of head with a dark st ripe running through the eye to the angle of the

mouth; an indistinct dark hmii ikto-^s the iiiterorhital rejji^n: two other

dark stripes running aero** tiit- Ltuiporal n'^iana parallel and poHterior to

tlie tjtripc tlirougli the eye; these poriteriur stripes are connected by a

band which croeses just posterior to the parietal scales, and almost

touches two large but rather indistinct nuchal blotches; lower surfaces

Hght olive brown, an ill-<lefined series of dark olive blotches on the mid-

dle of each ventral; these blotches may almost cover the whole scide, or

Hiiuply show theuiselve?? as a small median dot; they are absent from lite

firat eiglit ventrals and teml to become broader and to cover more of the

ventrals posteriorly.

A second specimen, M. C. Z. No. 10,^, a paratyiie, having tlie same
data ait the type already described, is very similar in all characters to the

other specimen. Itp ventrals are 144 in numter, and the subcaudals 48

pairs. On both widens of the head there are three scales in the !beci>ud

series of temporals. The coloration of the dorsal aurfacas is very similar

to the other, with the exception that the lower lateral row of blotches is

fused into a continuous dark band, which is bordered above by a aone

shghtly lighter than the general ground color. The middorsal light stripe,

bounded on each side by the alternating dark blotehe?-', is the saniea^ tfie

other, also the arrangement of the markings ot the head. The ventrals

are more generally covered by the dark blotcheH than they are in the

type, but the same number of ventrals anteriorly are without the heavy

dark blotches.
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{(^ -^^yjfi^ 'V^ SCALES OF PANAMA FISHES.

^ r^Tv BY T. D. A. GOGKBBELL.

The year before last, when Dr. S. E. Meek was working at the

U. S. National Museum on his collection of Panama fishes, he

very kiiRlly allowed me to take ncales of a large numl>er of

specieB. The present report deals with this material, including

also a few species collected by others in the Republic of Panama
or the Canal Zone. Whenever the collector's name 18 not given,

it IS lo be understood that the material was obtained by Messrs.

Meek and Hildebrand,

The following key enumerates the species studied, and shows

how they may be separated. With few exceptions, a single

normal (not regenerated) scale from the middle of the side will

serve to distinguish a species from all the others lu the col-

lection.

Scales cycloid (obflcoreljeteooid in O0rr€f) 1.

Scales ctenoid 15.

1. Girculi and radii entirely transverse (Clupeidte)

OpUUumma lOertaU GMnthir. (TabogaL)
Girculi transverse, baaal only; no radii, butbanl maigin lobed, and

radial folds faintly indicated ( Atherinidse)

Atherinn arma Jordan d Gilbert. (Forto Bello.)

Girculi concentric ; radii absent 2.

CSveoli ooncentrie, or raxely {OpisthopUnu) essentially transverse;

radii pmentt not tramverse^ or iOailroptUcu$) onlypartijflo . 3.

2. Girculi eomplete ; locales very minnte (Bdonldse)

7)ilo8urtu icapularU JOTfian & GUberi, (Balboa.)
Circttli absent from apical part of scales (Lliaracidse)

Roeboidei guaUmaUmit GiinUier. (Gatun R.

)

3. 8cale8 elongate ; with very nnmeroiis radii all around (RypticidBe)

Mypiiffm nigripUmiii Om. (Goranl.)

Radii not all around 4.

aa—pmmx bioi.. soa jtame., vm.. xznii, inn. cuu
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4. Scatofl very broad and abort, with yery few radii; dreuU absent in

apical field 5.

Scalps longer than broad, orif bronlor than long, not exceBsively 80 . 6.

6. Circuli extremely dense, e8H<'ntiallj' transvenw (Olnpeidae)

OpitthopUrun dovii Giiuther. (Panama market.

)

CSrenU not ^nae, oonoentric (Hemiramphidie)

ByfwrhQmpkui un^ateialtu Ransani. (Balboa.)

6. Small Bcalee, with rounded laterobaaaloorners, and numeroos radii . 7.

Larger scalef , with angular or subangular laterobasal comeis, or if

(OastropdecuK) sometimes rounded, then radii very few .... 9.

7. lateral and apical circuU crossed by iiiie radial lines of hyalme dots

(Fleuronectidte) . . CUhairieJUhys ipilopunu Qfintber.

lower side (Toro Point.

)

No such lines of liyallne dots , , 8.

8. Radii (all basal) leas than ten (Pleuronectidse)

PariUiehthys woolmani Jordan & Williams.

np|)er and lower sides (Taboga I.]

Radii extremely namerooB; drcnli in apical field brokm up (Dacty-

Icecopidae) DaetffUtffnm VMndui Gill. (Taboga I.)

9. Radii fewt meetly apical ; or wben manybasal, central region of scales

witli coar?^ radial reticulation (Charaeidfp) 10.

Radii numerou.'?, all apical ; basal margin not lobed (Ciiaracidfe) . 11.

Radii apical and ba«al; basal margin deeply lobed; center of scale

notrelicnlAted(Gharaddfle) . Curimodw ma^^cialfluBSfeindachner

(Rio Abaeo.)

Radii basal 12.

10. Circnli ab^^nt in apical field ; centre of scale with a minute reticula-

tion derived from the circuli

G<utropelecus niaculattu Steindachner, (Creek near Chorera.)

CliTCuli broken up, but ccMtrse and conspicuous, in apical field; some
scales with a central reticulate pattern derived from the radii

Piahucina pananunaia Gill. ( Rio Gidobre.

)

11. Circuli represented in apical field by a broken zip^a!? pattern

Aityanax fiicheri Steindaclmer. (Ureek near Chorera.)

Circuli not showing a zigzag pattern in apical field

Atiyanax grandit Meek & Hildebrand. (Rio Abaco.

)

12. Scales longer than broad, with only three or four radii, in deep folds;

basal marg^ lobed (Synodontidap)

Synodua evermanni Jordan & Bollman. (Taboga I.)

Scales broader than long 1$.

13. Radii 6 to 8 ; basal margin strongly crenulate (Xystsematidse)

Qem$ rhimbeu$ C. & Y. (Mlndi Cut.

)

Radii more than ten; basal margin without regular cranulations

(Poeciliidte) 14.

14. Ciiviuli obtusely angulate in median line above nucleus

PcecUia tphenopa C. & V. (Corazal.)
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[Oirculi not angulate in median line above nucleus ; scales larger.

Xiphopherw helUri Heckel. (Obispo, Meadoo; 8. E. Meek).]

16. AplcAl margin with a single row of sharp teeth, and no ctenoid de-
ments below them; nucleus jus^t below apical margin 16.

Apical field with one or more rows of ctenoid elements below the

mftrginal teeth 19.

16. Scsles with rounded base (Pleuronectidfie)

CUhariehOiiy§ ^pUoptenu Gfhr., upper side.

Scales with truncate base, the laterobasal comers evident; apical

margin usoally like the transverBe section of a rooi of a bouse

(Gobiida') 17,

17. Basal radii about 7 to 9 Chonophorut ruUoni £vermann
(BioCukibni.)

Basal radii more nmnerons 18.

18. Scales 2.5-3 mm. long Philypnus maculatu» (Chepo.)

Scales less than 2 mm. long . . Eleatri* pisonia Gmel. ( Porto Bello.

)

Gobius claytofii. (Mindi.)

Gobim ioporaior C. V. (Fox Bay, Colon.)

10. Scales conspicuously longerthan broad, parallel sided ...... 20.

Scales broader than long, orat most a little longer than broad . . 22.

20. Scales minute, much less than 2 mm. long; nucleus nevw eiongate,

always subapii Hl (Soleidae) 21.

Scales larger, at least over 2 mm. long; nucleus often elongated, and

then radii not reaching middle of scale; apical teeth often trun-

cate (Senranidis) . Petfumetopon patiameiwit Steind. (Taboga I.

)

BoManus acanffcuitut Gilbert. (Panama market.

)

Mycteroperca xenarcha Jordan. (Corazal.)

Paranthias furcifer C. & V. (Tabogal.)

21. Scales more or less narrowed apically ; radii 3 to 5

AfMrtuJluviaHlu. both sides ( Rio Chorera.

)

Scales not narrowed apically; radii verj many
Symphurus plagusia B. & B. both sides (Fox Bay, Colon.)

22. Basal radii few (4 to 0), and widely Spaced ; subafncal ctendd de-
ments brick-like (Mullidee)

^penew moeitla^ Blodi. (Fox Bay.

)

Basal radii many, or at least closer together, usually arranged in

fan-like manner; subapical ctenoid elements not brick-like . . 23.

23. Scales minute, 1.5 mm. or less long; only about three rows ol distinct

ctenoid elements below the marginal teeth (Scisenidse)

Menticirrhus marUnicemia C. & V. (Fox Bay.)

Scales laiger 24.

24. Elements of etmoid patdi triangular, feebly developed, with no
sharp saUeat marginal teeth (Xystsematidse)

Eucino8tomxi» califomierutis GiW. Olindi Cut.)

Elements of ctenoid pat<;h well developed; marginal teeth salient,

narrow and sharp, or {SUlli/er and OHhopruiia) often slightij

bifid 26.
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86. 8iibiiwriciiuU«lauiiddaiiMNita like the maiguiAli cbmoMi paitAi very

1ms» ; ImnmI mHgja wurj atronffly eraiutte, the lobntes free from

cirenli (GidJicto) . . JBguidem eteruUopunciatut Kner & Steind.

(Rio Laa Sabanae, A. H. Jennin^.)

Satanoperea cnutilabru Steind. (Frijolee, Canal Zone.)

Bubmargiual ctenoid elements unlike the marginal 26

26. Snbmaf^nal ctenoid elamenti long, strongly ridged ; beaal margiii

not enBDlftte (Soinnidtt) . . . JPitimllonchurus dumerili Bocourt.

(Panama, G. H. Gilbert.)

Snhnmrijinsl ctenoid elements ahort 27,

27. Basal margin not crenulate (ScisenidHi)

OiontoBcion denUx G. & V. (Toro Point.)

Stdlifer eohnentii (Mind! Beef.

)

Beaal margin crenulate (Ha>mulid»)

Oriho9t<echxi» maculicanda GiU. (Tabotjal.)

Fomadtuit hayanus Jord. Everm. (Corazal.

)

Pomadmia macracanthut Gthr. (Balboa.)

OrthopruiU chalceut Otbr. (Balboa.)

CM AKACID.K.

An account of the Ncalesof the neotropical Characidte was p\i!)Ii I r 1 in

Annals Carnegie Museum, ix, 1914. While recording the Panama species,

I give -some notes on others, supplementary to the paper mentioned.

BivjBRAKcniiNA. Bhibrwuthia pratraetUa £igenmann. Bocketone,

British Guiana ( Eigenmann). U. 8. N. M. A remarkable flih» re-

sembling Albula vulpes.

Scales about 2 nun. long and over 2.6 wide, broiuily rounded apically,

aides sloping, base very broadly truncate, lateruba^ai angles distinct,

basal marg^ with a etrong median lobe, nucleus central; circuU

ooane, abeent from apical field. No radii, bnt a radial fold on each

fdde of basal lobe. The scale resembles that of the CurimatimB* but

is peculiar for the single basal lobe, and the thin weak apical fidd,

without radii or marginal teeth.

A.sosrroMATiNA. Schizodonfasciatus Spix. Bohvia((iibbon). U. S. N. M.
Large red aoales, subquadrate, about 0.5 mm. long and broad, baaal

maigin atronf^y Mlobed, dvcnli very fine and denae, nucleus approxi-

mately central; apical radii few and weak, except one on each side,

l)asal radii rudimentary ;
apical field coarsely pustular. The Anostom-

atine genera kuown to me are separable thus:

Scales with a strong radial line extending horizontally to each side,

and two (rarely one) extending upward to apex, iu lateral line scales

sometimes two also to base iLnMlosttis.

Scales without such xftdial pattern; apical field with weak radii, usually

raliiernuinerous 1.

I. Nucleus welt below middle Leporinu$.

Nucleus about middle Schuodon.

rcoHiNA. Bryeon dentex Othr. Nicaragua (L. F. H. Birt.). U. S.

N. H. Scalse about 11 mm. hmg and 13 broad. Tlie three before me
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•re ail Ifttinnclei^, bat thej ogrod with those of B, faieatfu in ail

essential characters; the apical radii are many and paralleli and the

apical margin is strongly crenalate or subdentate, though not ctenoid

in any proper sense.

TBTRAGON'OPTERiNiE. Two spBcies of Astyunox are pvcn in the table

above. A. fiaeheri is related in the characters shown by the scales to

A. bimaefdaiu$t ttiough the ecales are much smaller (6-6.5 mm. broad),

the circuli are less dense, and the weak subparallel apical railii are very

(lifi'erent. The relationnliip is perhaps actually cloi^er with the still

smaller scales of the A. polylepis group. A. grandii is very close to

JUcheri. Thus the two Panama species form a little group inteniaediate

between the South American groups of A» HmaculiUtu (large schIos

with very coarse spreading apical radii) and of A, polytepw, abramotcfet,

ete. (small scales with very weak apical radii). The J.. mw;ronatva

^ronp (with V-like apical radial pattern) stands apart from all these;

to it must l>e adde^l A. fascialns Cuvier, kio i'riinero, Argentine

(J. W. Titcoiub ) . The mucronatus-fasciatw group is typical AstyatMX.

Bi^uriehthys, whidi Eigenmann has recently trMted as a distinct

genus, is tgrpified by A. bimaeuhUtu ; but according to scale characters

we should be inclined to include in it some of the species which
Eigenmann, in his catalot,'ue, has left in typical Astyanax.

QAirrEROPKLBCiN-E. GasleropeUcux ruaculafus ha" wales which do not

differ in any tangible way from tiiuse of 0. atemicla L.

nABUCUTA. Fiabueina panaTwntU has scales of the same general type

as those of Chakeut mocroJeptdotu*, but much smaller (length 7,

breadth 8 mm.). The intermediate, minor apical radii are not so evi-

dent in the Piabucina as in the Chalcevs. Tn all respects the "soaks of

/'j'7'^"'ri"r/a are essentially af in the African <;eT)n» Alestfg. Rnth show

a rudiai polygonal pattern in the middle, at leant in some of tlie scales.

Are the Fiabadnse separable as a subfamily from the Alestimie?

HYDROCYjnvjB* Lueioeharttx imetUpi'tt* Steind., Bio Abaco. Panama
(Meek & Hildebrand). Scales snbquadrate, about 6 mm. long and
broad; bai^al margin strongly undulate, or emarginate in middle;

nucleus a little above the middle; circuli line; a few hasal. apical and
lateral radii (1 or 2 apical, 1 to 3 basal, 1 to 5 lateral, but when more
than one lateral, they are only partly developed) , in Alestiform fashion

;

apical fkM without circuli, but thrown into strong parallel pleats or
folds (not radii), which end as strong sharp teeth on the margin. The
circuli are microscopically headed. These are ctenoid scales, usin^

that word in a purely descriptive sense. There is no resemblance to

Hydrocynus, at least judging from the scales of the latter gcnuu been

by me, whidi are, however, apparently quite immature. Eigenmann
states that adult scales of Hydroeynus have detitieulatv apical margins.

The scale of I.nciocharax is singularly like that of Phractolxmua.

CBABAciN.t:. The genera of this subfamily now before me may be sepa-

rated thus:
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Apical field with nomeroits sharp isolated teeth in about four rowa, one
of which ia marginal ; hstse broadly rounded, with rather coarse cir-

culi» and no radii ; nucleus central, ^e arrangement ol the teeth

reminds one of the Mftcrnridw.

C<iriopotamm argenUm \'hI., Paraguay (Page); U.8. N. M.
No iiuch teeth \n apical field ; scale cycluid 1.

1. Apical field with many radii» between which the circali are very

coarse and widely spaced, in complete contrast with those of the

base and sides of the ^cale; scale about 4.75 mm. long and 6

hroad ; laterobiinal corners: roimded; no basal radii. System of

circuU like tiiat of tiie African genus Sarcodaces

ScUminut maxillosus C. «& V. Paraguay ( Page ) ; U. S. N . M.
Apical field without radii or circuU 2.

2. Circnli very dense, largely transveree, wavy, broken and branching;

weakly developed and very varialtle undulating transverse radii;

scales transversely oval or nearly circular. These look like clupeid

scaleu Bramocharax bramfordii Gill.

Nicaragua (Bransford); U. S. N. M.
CSrculi not very dense; apical field with evident growth>lines; no

trace of radii anywhere 3.

3. Scales small, transversely short-oval . Roeboide$ guatemalemU Gthr,

Scales extremely broad, but of the same type

Charax and Acanlhocharax,

There are clearly indicated several tribes ; Characini (Charax, Aeanih-

oeharax and ibsftotdes), Salminini iSalminui)^ andCynopotamini
(Cynopotamut). The Bramoeharax, if correctly determined, rep-

resents another group.

cuEUMATiNA. Curimatui magdaUnm has scales like those of C. ipUurm
Gtbr.

CLUPBin.£.

OpiMthonema Ubertate scales (mine evidently immature) do not differ

from tho«€ of O. oglinum, except in the abj^ence of pitting. The first

transverse ratlius is complete, the second always interrupted.

OpisthopUrus dovii belongs to the Pristigasterinse. The five transverse

circnli and the hyaline apical field are as In the Clupeinae, hot the few

radii in the basal field are directed obliquely basad, instead of being

transverse. There are fine irregular apical radii, poorly developed. The
apical margin is not dentate.

STMOOONTIDJB.

Synodus evermanni scales are like those of 8, foeteni, but smaller, with

the nucleus nearer the centre. Probably most of this difllMnence is due
to immaturity.

PowiUa ^^tenopi scales do not difl'erappredably from those of P, htOleri,

Xtph^hortM Aellerl scales resemble in structuie thoee^of PuudoxiphO'
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pherus bimaeuiaHu Heckel, from Quirigna, Guatemala (W. P.

Cockerell), but differ in detail thus:

Scales aubquadrate, abootS mm. long and broad
;
apical drculi denser

Xiphophorus.

Scales broader than lonjc, about 3.6 long and 4.5 broad; apical circuli

not dense Pteudoxiphophwus*

BEI.ONID.K.

Tyloaurug scapulari^ scales look like very young scales of 2\ acns. The
structure entirely the same. My material of scapularis is probably

immature.

RSMIBHAMPBIDX.

fffporhamphus ttn^oadafvt fnm Balboa, Ganal Zone, difi^ from the

^me species from Woods Hole, Mass., in the absence of the dense fine

circuli in the apical field, but it ip immature. At th^ siih-^ of the apical

field iu the Balboa iidh there are variable feebly developed circwli run-

ning; upward instead of transversely, about two-thirds as far apart as

the uppermost onee of the baeal field, which they ahnoet meet. In the

narrow aone between these two sets of circuli are rudiments of the fine

transverse circuli which are so couspicuous in the Woods Hole fish.

The Balboa fish is pri'.<umably true If. umfasciatu$ ; that from Woods
Hole should perhaps be referred to M. roberti. It remains to be seen

whether fully mature scales from the Panama region will be readUy

distinguishable from those of the norfhera fiah.

ATHKHINID^.

Atherina araea scales agree entirely in type with tliose of A. pinguU from

Australia, ewo. to the frequent presence of a cniiom nudear ]nt.

A. araea scales are however much smaller, about 1.5 mm. long and 8.5

broad. In Mem. Queenst. Mos., Dec, 1913, 1 have discussed the scales

of Atherina, and piven an aoconnt of another Panama species, A. stipes.

The lobules in the middle of the basal margin of A. araea are usually

two, but sometime three.

ML"I.LID.K.

Upenent maculaiw scales do not differ appreciably from those of V.

dental us.

BTPnCIDJB.

The scales of RypUeus are so entirely different from those of the
Serranidee that a distinct family appears to be indicated. The abeenoe

of the anal spines, and other characters, furtlier distinguish the group.

The group is called (^rammis'tinn? by Bouleneor, ami appears to inelnde

three genera. Jordan and Evermann recognize two subfamilies, Gram-
mistinse and Ryptidnae.

Scales of JBypKeuf nifftipimnU are minute, about 1.3 mm. long and .4

broad; greatly elongated, with rounded ends; nudeus central, elon-

gated ; radii numerous, all around; circuli coarse; margin of course

wholly cycloid. Only a very small area is covered by skin. The apical
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end is dittinctly larger than the beael, and the i^iooUteral imdii are

carved, with the oonvezitj upward. Theae aealea are extraordinarily

similar in jgeneral type to thoee of eome Ophidiidae, aa LepophA^um
mierckpit.

SBRRANIDJB,

Ptirometopon, Bodianut ami Mycleroperca are Eplnepheliiifp, and have

the characteristic elongat*'(l, parallel-pided scales of tliat aut>fuini!y.

Scales of P. panamemis are broader than thcwe of the AusLruiiau

Epinephehu m^aehitf bat otherwiselittle different. P^tranfkUufureifer

(subf. Antbiinie) has scales about 6 mm. long and 3.5 broad, entirely

of the Petrometopon type. Thus it appears that the Anthiion can not
be separated from the Epinephelina' cm the scales. Bodianns acan-

thistius scales, only about 2.5 mm. long, are .structurally like the

othera, but with rather couspicuously bulging or convex aides. MycUro-

perea is like Badiantu, but the scales are lariter and the rides atraighter.

lI.EMri.ID.K.

The scales in this family, so far m seen, are very uniform, ftubquadrate,

usually broader tlian long, always with the lower margin crenate or

scalloped, a character which distinguishes them from the Sdaenidie.

In Ptmadash the scales are about as long as broad, and the marginal

teeth are pointed. In Orlho»loecku$ the scales are broader than long,

length about 3, breadth 3.75 ram. ; the marginal teeth are pointed. In

Orthopri»tis the marginal teeth are subtruncate or obscurely bifid, and
the scale is very little broader than long.

XY8T.\KMATII).K.

The scale of GVrrea r/iom6«w« appears cycloid, but under the compound
microscope the ctenoid patcli, of weak transversely diamond bluijH'd

dentiform structures, can be seen. These are even crossed by broken

and radimentary transverse drculi. In theEw^mo^ww these ctenoid

elements are narrower and rather more distinctly dentifonn, without

rudiments of (^irculi; l)ut the general type of structure is the same.

The Australiiin XyAlaema dantleyemu iias lost the ctenoid patch alto-

gether. Botli tiie Panama species have transverse circuli reaching the

middle of the lateral margin at right angles with it.

SCIAESIDiF,.

The lateral circuli are directed vertically, instead of tran.sven^ely as in

the last family. The scales are broader than long, and the lower margin

is without distinct crenulations. Lmving out Cynoidon^ the scales are

of a very uniform type, but ParaUmi^nt* dvmerUi is readily separated

from the others by the comparatively long and narrow elements of the

ctenoid patch. It has the marginal apin^ stout* obtusely pointed.

OICHUDJB*

Oiofalid scales axe broader than long (sometimes not greatly so), with the

lateral drculi vertical, and the basal margin strongly crenale. In my
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table in Bull. Bureaa Fisheries, XXXTI. p. 166, both tb» Panama
species run to Oeophagut brcufiliftisitf, tlioutih the Satanoperca scale is

not quite ho broad as the others. The Brazilian Chsetobranchopsis

ocellaris tio^ not have basal lobules free from circuli; but such iobulea

are well developed in Chaetabranehiu fiavueentt as in the Panama
spedee. TiXapia niUMea has short broad loboles free from drculi.

OOBIID.f;.

The Panama scales confirm the very distinct and nearly uniform (lobiid

type, already discussed elsewhere.

nArrYi.oscopiD.B.

Dactylagnus munduB has already been discnased in Proc. Biol. See. Waah.»
XXVI, p. 91.

* PLEURONEC-Tin^.

Paralichthyi wooltnani scales, as represented by my matenui, are much
smaller than liiose of P. ohUmguty but the stmctore is the same.

CUhariehtkjft tpilaptenu are alao small, but structurally closely resemble

8y<icxum papUlo9um, the lateral field being essentially after the manner
of tliia spedes, not as in Cithariehlhyt arcU/rimt,

BOUODM.

Aekirui fluvitUUiB scales agree stmcturally with A. lineatu$. Symphtarut

plaguHa scales essentially agree with those of 8. jriger.

Note.—In Proc. Biol. Soc Wash. . XXVI, p. 77, thescale of Bregmaeerot

is discussed, and said to apparently lend some support to the Tims theory

of the origin of teleostean scalesj. Further investigation shows that this

idea was based on an error of interpretation, and other studies appear to

show conclusively that the Tims theoiy is incorrect.
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DiittCRIPTIONS OF THREE NEW BIRDS FROxM CHINA
AND JAPAN.

BY J. H. RILET.
pennliiloii of Hie SoentaiT of I2ie Snillhioiiifta lutttotioaJ

Mr. Arthur de C. Sowerby, who has been collecting nataral

history material for the U. S. National Museum in the Chinese

Empire for a number of years, has from time to time sent in

small lots of birds. Daring the past year a much larger series

of fine skins was obtained in the Province of Chihli and from

Manchuria, and a comparison of this material with that already

possessed by the Museum has enabled me to dififerentiate a few

forms not included in Mr. Sowerby's collections. These are

described below.

As the distribution of the birds in the Chinese Empire, espe-

dally, the interior, is not any too well known, I intend later to

prepare a catalogue of Mr. Sowerby's collections, including such

data as a study of his material permits.

For the loan of a series of seven specimens of DryoeopM

mortMM maiftto, the author is indebted to the authorities of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology.

I etrastes bonasia vicinitas sub^p. nnv.

Type, U. National >raseum, No. lt?0,.'>74, adult male, Hakodate,

Yezo, Japan, November 'SI, 1883. Collected by Harry \ . Benson.

ftmilar to Tetraiftet hmada hontuia bot mudi grayer above, the 8cap>

nhtn and frons with mud) more white. Wing, 175; tall, 139.5;

culmen. 16.5.

Remarks.—Secbolim* in his description of Tctrao bonaftia septentrionatis

gpecitiea no definite habitat, except that it is a .Siberian arctic form. In

• Ibis. UM. «0.

as-'PBoo. Biob. 800. wabbu, vol. xxvin, im. tmy
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Mr. Sowerby'a collection there are two adult males from near I-mien-po

(near Ninguta), X. Kirin, Manchuria, taken in October, thnt T refer

to T. b. septenfriotialis. They arc very much alike and diflfer from

T. b. vicinitaa in being darker gray above, the black barring upon
the mimtle more pronounced, in having a hare indicirfion of the white

ecapolar bar, and the barring below heavier. A female spedmen
the Valley of the Yenesay, Lat. 66>^°, seems to represent still anottier

forn!. irrayer than T f>. honasia with more white spotting npon the

scapulars and wings and tlie bars below darker and much more num-
erous. This Yenesay specimen is much nearer T, b. vicinitas tiiau T. b.

honatia bat differs from the former in not having eo mndk white on the

Bcapolais, the barring below more pronoonoed, and the bill amaller.

Possibly itmayrefwesent Jktrastet orienMU Madamaa.*
AVhenever a large series of these gronee from the various parts of its

range can l>e got together and thoroughly studied, some interesting

results are to be expected.

The following are the meaearementa of the aeriea before me for com-
pariaon:

Wing Taa CfUnun
Three males, Europe 169.2 116.8 15.7

Two males, Manchuria t 161.6 110.2 16.7

One male, Yezo, Japan 176 139.5 16.5

One female, Europe 166 116 15

One female, Valley Yenesay 156 93 13.5

Two females, Yezo, Japan 167.5 115.6 14.7

DryoGopua nurtlaB sHvlfragus subap. nov.

Type, U. S. National Museum, No. 120,551, adult male, Hakodate,

Yeio, Japan, Deoember 2, 1884. Gollected by Harry V. Henaon.

Similar to Dryoecpm martiua reMunmoi Kothe,t but black, not ao

alaly and bill smaller. Wing, 243; tail, 190; culmen, 62.

Ttemarkt.—T have compared the Japanef^e bird with a male from T-

mien-po (near Niii^juta), N. Kirin, Manchuria, and a ieniale irom Hsing-

lung-shan, 65 miles northeast of Peking, China, and a ueriea of eight

specim«ti8 from Eorope. Hartert H anitee D, m. adehenowi with i>. la.

fMHiui but, in my opinion, ia not juatifled in doing so, as the former ia

a much larger bird in all its measurements and is also of a deeper slaty

black. The Japanese specimen? have a brownish cast to the black,

especially noticeable upon the wings, but this is due most probably to the

length of time the birds have been in the collection, as Doctor Stejneger§

in reporting upon them aaya they were of a " very intenae black." The
two specimens of i). m. reiehmowi before me are of a very deep black

* Ann. Kilt. Nat. Hmia.. vlt. l«a, 178.

t 7. 6. tepientrionalis.

\ Om. Monatsber., 1906. »d.

II VOgel i>alaark Fauna, hafl vU, SHS. 982.

fi Fxoe. U. 8. Mat. Mm.. XV, 1888, 801.
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with a slight slaty cast, bat leaving oat of oonaideration the differenoes

in the intensity of the black in the different specimens before me, as some

of it is probably dae to the length of time the birds have been kept in

collections, whether exposed to light or not, the differences in the size of

the bill will, in my opinion warrant the separation of an east Asiatic and
a Japanese race.

A male fnMn Sakhalin Island* agrees fairly well with Japanese birds

and in measurements is even slightly .smaller. For the present, I refer

it to the Jai)anese race. Txinnljergt in writing upon the Sakhalin bird

says they average a little larger and are more intensely black and glossy

with the crimson of the head more brilliant than in European specimens.

He also givee a table of meaBarements of ten spedmens.

The material heiort me of the three raoes underoonaideration measures
as follows:

Wing Tail Cuhnen
Three males of D. m. martins 238.2 162.8 66.3

One male of D. m. nlvifragus 243 190 62

One male of D. m. reiclunowi 256 209 64
One mate, Sakhalin Island 238 180 59

Three female of D. m. martiust 240 168.5 55.5

One female of i>. m. iUvifragm 240 186 60

One femate of D, m. rdtSneiao/ioi 248 205 60

Bophoaa nelaiiiira aowerbyl sabep. nor.

Type.—U. 8. National Museum, No, 213,242, adult male, Chang Kow
Hsien, Hupeh, Ohina, Esbmary 4, 1908. Collected by Walter K.

Zappey.

£Smilar to E. m. mdoMwra but mach lighter in color above and below;
the rnmp lighter gray, inclining to whiti'^h posteriorly (uniform neutral

gray in E. m. melanura); the black of the wings, tail, and head less

intense. Wing, 107.5 ; tail, 82.5 ; culmen, 20.5 : tarsus, 22 ; middle toe, 18.

Female diflbrs from the same sex in B, m. nuianura in being lighter

below wititi the top of the head concolor with the back, whleh is near
Saccardo's umber (grayish in E. m. vxclanura) the black of the wings

and tail less intense. Wing, 104 ; tail, 82 ; culmen, 21 ; tarsus, 22 ; middle
toe, 18.

Rernark*.—Loxia melanura Gmelin§ was founded on Le Gros-Bec de
la Obine of Bonnerat.H Latham'sT description seems to be amere trans-

lation of Sonnerat. The bird that served Sonnerat for his description

• U. S. N. M. No. ^334.
t Journ. Coll. Scl. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, xxlil. Art. 14. 1906. 44.

t One female In this series is extraordinarily large, much larsrer than any niRle of

D. m. martius before me, and really nullifies the value of this set of female averages for

Soimi>arlson.

$Sys. Nat, i, pt. i. 17A8. 653.

II Voy. Ind. Orient, et Chine, li. 1782. 199.

irsm. Biidi. u. pt. t. i«.
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was probably procured Bomewhete on the ooaat iriaere his espeditiott

touched and not from the interior.

The National Museum pos>jp^.«!es two male;' and three females from

Kiangyin, near the month of tiie Yanj?-tze-ki<anp, males taken in February

and the females in December. They are all uniformly dark and so differ-

ent from the Hupeh epedmens that no omithologiat i^pon compariaon

would think of uniting them. The Hopeh male in color ia very much
like E. m. migratoria bat is a little lighter and has a heavier bill. The
male of E. m. melanura has the chest monsegray while in E.m. gmperhyi

it is a pale mouse gray and less extensive in area, occurring in a semi-

ring below the black of the throat, the r^t of the chest being washed
with vinaoeooa buff.

The three forma measwe aa follows:

Males Wing
107.5

102.7

9S*3

Tail Culmen of bill

82.5 20.6 17

80.5 22.2 17.6

78.3 20.6 15.2

Denth

One E. m, wwerhffi

Two E. m. melantara

Three E, m. migratorio

Females

One E. m. souerbyi

Three E. m. melanura

Four E* m. migratoria

104

101.7

96.5

82

74.2

68.6

21

21.2

10.4

17.5

16.8

U.7

«
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NEW GENERA AND SPECIES OF ACOCEPHALINiE.
[HOMOPTERA.]

BY E. D. BALL.

In collecting along the Pacific coast at different times the

writer has taken a number of new species of leaf-hoppers ap-

parently belonging to a closely related group of forms. Most

of these insects have been black or dark brown in color with

ivory-white markings—a striking color combination and one

that is rare in the leaf-hoppers. In working up these forms a

general study was made of other black Bpocies with the result

that it was determined that another black form was incorrectly

placed and a new genus is made for it and its South American

allies.

Nionla new genus.

doaely resembling Taiiet$u$ of Stal, bat not poaBCoaing a sapemnmer-
ary cell in the wing. Superficially resnnUing Pedhpm ingweral cihape

of head and pronotnni \mt with the ocelli near the vertex mar^n.
Vertex appearinj;: as ^<carcely more than a line bounding,' the conically

produced anterior margin of the pronotum, except at the apex where it

is eonically prodaoed and sppean to be twice the length next to the eye,

anterior mai^in rounding almost inperceptibly to front. Front broad,

convex in both diameters forming with the vertex and pronotum a blunt

cone. Ocelli Just under the vertex margin, nearly as far from the eye as

from the apex of vertex. Tiie lateral margins of front broadly rounding

into the vertex margin above and tlie long narrow clypeua below. Surface

especially along the aide rather coarsely wrinkled. Pronotum exoep-

tionally long, due to the conically rounding anterior projection, »tend-
ing over one-half its length into the head. Pn^^terior margin broadly

rounding with a flight median cmarginatinn. Surface finely wrinkled.

Elytra coriaceous, moderately long with narrowly rounding apices. All

veins margined with lines of punctures giving a double-veined effect on

84—pRoc. Biol. Soo. Wash.. Vou XXVill. 1916. (16o)
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clftToa. Venation of oorinm reffolar, two croeB^nervuTea pment, apical

cells longer than vide.

Type of genus Ooniagnathtu palmeri V. D.

This genus is apparently closely related to tlie OM World p^nus Tar-

teasus, but differa in the venation and head characterH. It appears to

have no cloee relatives in our fauna, but should be placed between Jfm-
nonia and Driotura on the one hand and XHtoeephtUut on the other.

It is apparently a South American group, N. palmeri of the soutbeni

States and Mexico !>eing the only representatives nortli of the Isthmus.

All the known t^pecies are jet black in color. The g&nua Goniagnathut

does not occur in America.

UhlaridlB sicxac n. sp.

Form of coguilletti nearly, intermediate in color pattern between that

epedea and ttygiea. Verlex and pronotom dark wilii narrow light mar-
gins. Length, 4r6 mm, ; width, 1.6 mm.
Vertex almost right angled, the apex slightly acute, slightly sloping,

depressed before the margin, especially at apex. Venation as in eoguU-

Utli.

Color dark iridescent brown shading to black on the anterior part of

pronotom. Vertex margins and posterior margin of pronotom lined

with white or yellowish white. The inner nervure of davus, the ends of

the enter nervure, all transverse veinlets on coriura, the apical mar^n
and the inner fork of first nervnre Hned with ivory white. These mark-

ings appear as tlire^ alightly oblique bands acrosH the apical half of tlie

elytra, the inner one connected in a right angle with the line on tlie

inner sector. Bdow dark, face black with a transverse band croesing

lower half of front ivory white. Legs dark, the tibia lineti with light.

Genitalia: Fouiale sopnont very .slightly emarginate and depressed in

the center of the jjosterior margin. IMalo plates loDg«triangular, their

apices slightly developed as finger-like processes.

Des(»ilied from two lemales and two males from Pasadena, Califomia.

Closely related to ttygiea and eoquUleUt from the former of which It can
be separated by the angular head and the white lines, and from the

latter by the solid dark head and pronotum and the male genitalia.

UUerfeila pasadena n. sp.

Besembling tignata in form and appearance. Color pattern dmilar to

coquilletti except much paler. Length, 5.5 mm. ; width, nearly 2 mm.
Vertex slijrhtly broader than in coquilletti, slightly roundingly right

angled, disc s^loping with a shallow de|)ref<sion before the margin. Elytra

broad, abruptly slightly obliquely truncated posteriorly. Venation simi-

lar to but with one or two cross-nervures between the elaval veins

and nsoally two or three reflex veinlets to costa at the apex of the enter

anteapical cell.

Color rusty straw ornamented with smoky brown and ivory white.
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Vettex nisty straw color, a dark band just back of the margin. Prono-

tum m«ty straw with tlie margin lined with white. ScnteHum rnsty, a

pair ol triangular spots juj^t inside the angles and a pair of round dots on

disc. Elytra rusty subhyaline with the nervures light, mostly margined

with smoky brown, Claval n^vurea including the tnnBverae vd&lets

and all tranaverae nenmres on corimn broadly ivory white.

Genitalia: FemaleMgmoit long with a broad and equally deep, black-

margined, median excavafiAn.

Described from a single leniale from the hills back of Pasadena, Cali-

fornia. A male from the same locality which probably belongs here is

darker and has rather long^triangular plates with bluntly rounded tips.

The ivory white markings on elytra will separate this spedee from iig-

nata, while the genitalia are quite distinct from that of wquittMi,

Drionla new genus.

Resembling Uhlerietta in color and irenation, but differing widdy in

form of liead. Head resembling Driotura, but still broader and shorter

and with the lower part of face strongly inflated.

Vertex short and broad, a little over one-half as lonq: as the pronotum,

anterior margin broadly evenly roundint^, one-fourth lon^r in the

middle tlian against the eye. Surface sloping and rounding over to the

inflated front without definite margin except for a slight carina on the

median third. Ocelli one-third the distance fn^n the eye to apex. Front

inflated, almost vertical for two-thirds of its length, then rounding into

the long narrow clypeus. Lorae elongate, stronj2:ly transversely convex.

Pronotum scarcely twice wider than long, anterior margin broadly round-

ing, post^or margin very slightly ronndingly emarglnate, surface trans-

versely wrinkled. Elytra short, broad* coriaceous, slightly inflated

bdlind the middle. Venation similar to Uhleriella, tlie second croes-

nervnre pre«»'nt, miteapical cel].« long, apicals short, veinlets to costa at

both extreiuitie.'^ of tlu>anteai)ical8 reflexed and usually forked or doubled.

Type of genud, D. nigra n. sp.

This genus together with CoehUfrhinm and UhUrUiUa are all peculiar

to the Pacific coast re^^on, and while differingwiddy in head characterSi

all have tlie same type of venation and are usually blade or dark with

ivory ornamentation.

Drionia nigra n. sp.

Resembling the alate form of Driotura gammaroidea. Superficially

resembting black examples of the genus Macroptu. Black, tlie male with

an oblique dash on eadi elytron. Length, 4 mm. ; width, 2 mm.
Vertex sloping, rounding to the front without a definite margin except

for a sliglit cariTia. nne-thinl longer on middle than against the eye.

Front broad, tumid, rounding back to the ^mall slender clyjieus. Elytra

broad and short, gibbous beiiind the middle. Venation as in UhUritUa

except tiial the outer Miteai^cal is not acuminate posteriorly.
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Color: Black, a white band aeroM the face eroedng the lower third of

front and an oblique ivory white daeh on the inner brandi of the outer

sector of the corium. Tibiae rufous.

Genitalia: Female seg^ment short, broadly rounding posteriorly, slightly

elevated on the median line giving the appearance of a slight notch.

Male valve broadly rounding, plates narrow, triangular, longer than
wide, their apices inclined to be finger-like.

Described from two femalee and two mates coltected bjf the writer at

Medford» Oregon.
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PRELIMINARY DIAGNOSES OP SEVEN APPARENTLY
NE^V* NEOTROPICAL BIRDS.

BY W. K CLYDE TODD.

The present paper is the third of the series appearing in these

Proceedings dealing with the apparently new birds discovered

from time to time in the collections received the Carnegie

Museum from tropical America. As before, the descriptions

are admittedly brief and preliminary in character, ns it is ex-

pected that all of the forms here named will be treated more at

length at some future time. The author s acknowledgments

are due to Mr. Harry C. Oberholser for making critical com-
parisons of several of the forms here described.

Euscarthmus olivascens i-p. nov.

Above, including; outer margins of reini<.M's and roctrice,'", ycllnwis-h

olive, duller and browner on the pilenni ; uiiriculars dull brown; throat

dnil white, with obscure brownish etreaka; breast with a band of pale

brown, laterally shaded with olive, and streaked with doll white;

abdomen whito, obscurely striviktHl with ^-r iyi-h }!n)wn anteriorly and
laterally, the flanks and uncU'r tail-coverLs tin^'id with pale preeninh

yellow; under wing-coverUs pale yellow. Win^, i><>; tail, 4^); bill, 12.

Tyye^ No. 43,820, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult male; lUo Suruta,

Bolivia. April 30. lOtl; Joe6 Steinbacb.

Attn* ariselus sp. nov.

Hleuin medal bronxe, passing into cinnamon brown on the back,

scapulars and tertiaries; rump and up{>er tail-coverts prim uline yellow;

tail ProiJt's brown; remipies dusky, the primaries margined externally

with hair browti, tli«> =(H*ondarie.s with cinnamon brown; middle and

greater coverts tipped with ocliraceous tawny, the lesser fterien with

cinnamon brown ; throat citrine, obscurely streaked with sulphine yellow;

35—Pjioc. DlOL. Soo. Wash.. Vol. XXVIII, 1915. (1C»)
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breast brownish citri no. the streaks obsolete; abdomen white medially,

the sides, flanks, niiJ under tail-coverts strongly tinged with buffy yellow.

Type, No. 44,050, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult male; Rio Yapa-

cani» Bolivia, August 26, 1913; JO06 Steinbach.

CorypUatoni aiaiidina canplcola sntop. nov.

Similar to Coryphwiera alatidina alaudina Barmeiater, bnt general

coloration decidedly paler throughout, the tipper parts witll IDOre buffj,

JesH brown, and tlie un<ler parta not so heavily 8treake<l.

Type, Nu. 32,962, Collection Carnegie Museum, adult male; Guauacos,

Bolivia, August 23, 1909 ; Jos§ Steinbach.

Ptattthorols MibochnceiM sp. nov.

Somewbat resemblinf^ J^athornit $quaiidu$ (Temminck), bot more
dnnamomeous Udow, .md roctrices with wbite tips,

Tv/)^, No. 4;>,58r), Collection Carnepie Musenm, adult (male?); Santa

Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia, May 30, lUOU; JoaG Steiubach.

ColiimlNi inomata iMwdimi sabep. nov.

Similar to Columba inomata inornata Vigors, but general coloration

deddedly paler and grayer, and the greater wing^coverts with narrower
white margins.

Type, No. 39,892. Collection Carnegie Museum, adnttmate; Los Indtos,

I«le ol Pines, December 13, 1912; Gustav A. Link.

Asturlna nitida pallida subsp. nov.

Similar to Asturina nilida nilida ( Latham) of eastern and northern

South America, but everywhere lighter ec^ored, the dark barring paler

and narrower.

Type, No. 43,807, Collection Carnegie Mjiseum, adult female; Rio
Suratu, Bolivia, September 15, 1910; J086 Steinbach.

Crax annulata ^p. nov.

Adult female similar to that of Crax pinima Pelzeln, but with much
more white t)eneath, the while barring extending to the chin, and the

crest-feathers more extensively white.

Tffpe, No. 44,663, Collection Carnegie Maseom, adult female; Don
Diego, Colombia, January 26, 1914; M. A. Carriker, Jr.
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BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON

A NEW SPECIES OF IRESINE FROM THE UNITED
STATES.

BY PAUL C. STANDLEY.
(Published by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.)

Jresine is one of the larger genera of the Amaianthaceae,

being represented in North America by approximately thirty

species, and in South America by many others. The genus is

chiefly tropical, only three spGfa.e& being known to occur in

the United States. Hitherto only a single one, Iredne cdon-

oidea L., has been reported from this area, but there are two

others which are undescribed, one of them an inhabitant chiefly

of northeastern Mexico, but extending also into Arizona, New
Mexico, and western Texas, and another which is here dis*

cussed.

Apparently no one has ever doubted that the Tredne which

ranges from Maryland to Tennessee and Kansas, and southward

to Alabama and eastern Texas, is the same as the Linnaean

/. cdwioidss, a species which has a wide range in tropical

America, and occurs also along the southern borders of the

United States. It has never been given a distinctive name,

even by any of the early American botanists who were some-

times wont to pronounce a plant a distinct species simply be-

cause it came from a locality well outside the previously known
range of the species to which it really belonged. Indeed, the

present plant seems to have received litUe attention from

botanists of the United States, few of whom have been ac-

quainted with it in the field. This ignorance of the live plant

is well proved by the fact that all the manuals describe it as an

annual, while, as a matter of fact, it is a perennial with long

8B—Fmm. Bh>l. Soo. Wash*. Vol. XXVin, 1915. QTl)
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slender rootstocks. This character is sometimes shown in her-

barium material, but too often the dried specimens show nothing

of the underground i)artfl« Jretine cdosioidea is typically an

annoal, with a slender or stout taproot. Under ^vorable tropi-

cal conditions the i^ants doubtless persist for more than a

single season, but they never, so far as known, develop root-

stocks. Nor is this important difference in habit the only

character which differentiates the two species. Inimin^ ceMr
oides the sepals of the pistillate flowers are 3-nerved, nsiially

obtuse, and longer than the utricle, while in the species here

described they are faintly 1 -nerved, acute, and equal to or

usually shorter than the utricle. In herbarium material there

is an evident difference in general appearance, the leaves of the

former being Usually yellowish, small, and thick, while those

of the latter are bright green, larger, and thin.

Ireslae rhiSMiuitosa Standi^ Bp. nov.

Iresine eeUaioides Miclix. FI. Bor. Amer. 2: 244. 1803, and of mtmy
othor nnthora; not Iresiw celosioide,^ L.

Ireaine paniculata Uline limy, Bot. Gaz. 21: 353. 1396, in part, and
of receut American auUiorH ; not Celoaia paniculata L.

Perennial from slender elonKate horisontal rootstocks; stemsoommonly
solitary, herbaoeous, stout or slender, wreet, 8-15 cm. hifi^, nsaally

simple up to the inflorescence, sparsely villous with short hdrs, move
densely villous at the nodes, sometimes glabrous tlirontr!! )!!? , the nodes

slightly swollen, the iaternodetj 5-14 cm. long; petioles slender, O.S-3 cm.

long; leaf blades broadly deltoid-ovate to ovate or elliptic-oval, 0-15 cm.

long, 2-7 cm. wide, acnte or rather abruptly acute to long^aemninate at

the ap^ (or the lowerniost very rarely obtuse), tmncate to acute at the

base and usually slightly decurrent, thin, bright green, bearing a fevr

scattered short stout hairs on the upper surface along the veins, sparsely

pubescent beneath with abort stout soft hairs, or sometimes nearly

glabrous ;
pistillate panicles 7-80 em. long and 2.5-20 cm. broad, much

branched, the stontish branches erect or ascending, usually dense,

sparsely villous, the spikeleta alternate or opposite, stout, densely

flowered, 0.")-2 cm. long, tlie staminnte panicles oftt-n laxly branclied

and with longer spikelets; bracts white, equaling or somewhat shorter

than the sepals, ovate to ovate-orbicular, acute or acutish ; sepals ovate*

oblong or oblong, acate or acuminate, 1-1.3 mm. long, faintly l^nerved,

white, the pistillate flowers bearing copious long white wool at the base;

lobes of the staminal cup nearly obsolete; utricle equaling or commonly
longer than the sepals; seed snborbicular, dark red, shining, 0.5 mm. in

diameter.

l^pein the U. 8. National Herbarium, No. 885,290, collected iu uhaded
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alluvial soil on the south side of I'lumuiera Island, in the Potomac River,

Montgomery Goiin^, Maryland, October 4, 1915, by Pool C. Standley

(No. 18,600).

Additional speeimw examined : Maryland: Plummers Island, 1896,

Topping ; in 190!^, Kearney 173; Oct. 18, 1896, Pollard, Topping <fc Olds

(no otiier locality is given than the heading of the label, which is

** District of Columbia," but the bpecioiens probably came from

Plammera Island). Tennessee: KnoxviUe» 1898, Ruth 182. NasbviQe,

1877, Ward; in 1883, GaUinger. Alabama: In 1878, Mohr, Miasouri:

Eagle Rock, 189(), Bush 445. Lakeside, 1908, Bush 5160. Kansas:

Arkansas City, 1891, Carlelon 48Q. Oklahoma: Palmer 2S1. Cimarron

River, 1895, /. H. Kimmont. Near Jennings, 1896, Ward 36. Bapulpa,

1894, Bush 482. Texas: Lindheimer 1111. Oolambia, 1899, Bush 336.

Near Houston, 1898, Thurowj in 1912, G. L. Fisher 176.

The writer haf; also ^-ocn other specimens of this species in tlie her-

barium of the New York Botanical Garden and in the Gray Merbarium,

but unfortunately no record of them han Ix^en kept.

The occurrence of tiie plant upon Fiummers Island is of great interest,

for the station is the northernmost locality now known for the species

and for the genus. It seems probable that seeds have bem broughtdown
by the Potomac from some locality in the mountains, although the genus

is not known upon the eant plope (^f tbp Mleglianie?; or perhaps the plants

are the last survivors of ancestors which had a wider range in Maryland

and Virginia. There are several colonies of the plant upon Plummers

Island consisting of numerous individuals, but in 1915 only two or three

plants fiowwed.
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AN ANATOMICAL NOTE ON THE GENUS CHORDEILES
bWAINSON.

BY ALEX WETMOKE.

Mr. F. E. Beddard * in 1880, quoting a manuscript note

left by Professor Garrod, slated that the genus Chordeiles pos-

sesses no gall bladder. Two yearR later Dr. R. W. Bhufeldtt

ill cotiiparing ChordeUea with Antrodomus says that ''^Antrusto-

mu8 posse8.«e8 a small gall-l'ladder, while the several species of

Chordeilcs lack this organ." Still later Beddord X again stated

that Chordeiles ix)sses.ses no gall bladder. Following these

authorities Mr. H. C. Ol)er]iol8or § used the lack of a gall

bladder as one of the minor characters upon which he founded

the family Chordeilidie.

Beaiiiig tliese statements in mind, I was interested in exam-

ining critically such individuals of the genus Chordeiles as came

into my hands. The dissections made by Garrod and by 8im-

feldt, recorded above, may have lieen made upon specimens of

nightliawks that were poorly preserved, as on ojiening a speci-

men of Chordeiles virginianus, killed near tlie mouth of Bear

Uiver, Utah, during the past fall, I found a distinct receptacle

for bile developed in the right bepato-enteric duct and later

found tlie same condition in two additional specimens.

As is the case in other related forms the right lobe of the

liver is the larger in the nighthawk. On raising this lobe

•On tho Syrinx and Other Points in the Anatomy ol the C«primulgida.e. F. Z. S.,

U86.P.15I.
{- Studies of the Macrochlres* Morphological And Otherwlao. Linn. Jour.4Cool.» Vol.

XX. 1883. p. 317.

tfttructunand Classlflcatlon of Birds. I/indon. p. 2:^4.

^ Monograph of the Gonus rhnnl( ilus Swainson. Type Of a New Family of Goat-

suckers, liull. 8G. U. S. N. M.. 1911. p. 9.

87—PKOO. Bn»L. Soo. Wamx.. Vol. XXVni. 1916. <175>
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the gall bladder (Fig. 4, ^) is found in the

usual position above it in contact with the

anterior end of the small intestine and the

adjacent side of the stomach. It lies ex-

ternally to the median line of the lobe. Seen

from above when fully distended this cyst is

elliptical. In outline from the side it ap-

pears somewhat triangular with rounded

angles. This triangular appearance is in-

tensified in alcoholic specimens. In several

examined the posteriorportion, nearlyempty

of bile, projects from the main body of the
VlHoera in Chnrdrile* . % . «

rtr,rininnui> with right cyst as an elongatc sac. In one specimen
lobe of liver raiflod to ^ . mmaax h » t « i t
Khow position of Kail (A. W. No. 2783) the gall bladder measurcs
btad(1<!r. ir;.);iill bladder; • , ^ _
d. l y^io . nt.-ric doct approximately 7 mm. long by 3.5 mm. wide.
iAbout life siie). , . . j a ^hi. j j\ •

The cysto-enteric duct (Fig. 4, a) nses near

the center of the sac on its external side and passes back to empty

into the ascending arm of the duodenum near its summit.

Through the courtesy of Dr. C. W. Richmond, Acting Curator

of Birds in the United States National Museum, I have been

able to examine three alcoholic specimens of ChmdeiUs ocvtt-

pennw (U. S. N. M. Nos. 17,487. 17,488 and 18,791) in the

Division of Birds. In each of these a gall bladder, identical

in position and form with that above described in C virginiamB

was found. In No. 17,487 this cyst measured 6.8 mm. long

by 3.4 mm. in vertical diameter. In the other two specimens

the sac was less perfectly preserved. In these specimens the

cysto-enteric duct had the same point of origin and emptied

into the same portion of the duodenum as in Chordmlu i^mi-
anua.

In the preparation of this paper no attempt has been made
to distinguish subspecies among the nighthawks, as the work

was done entirely with alcoholic specimens, difficult to deter-

mine other than specifically. In the drawing (Fig. 4), made
from CknrdeU^ virginianus, the points illustrated are necessarily

made somewhat diagrammatic. The right lobe of the liver has

been raised to show the gall bladder and the upper portion of

the pancreas removed to uncover the cysto-enteric duct. The
point of origin of this duct is liidden, as is also the place at

which it empties into the intestine.
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A NEW PIGEON FROM JAMAICA.

BY ROBERT RIDGWAY.
[By pennlnloii of the Secretuy of the Smtthioiilan Institation.)

In Btudying the pigeons of the genus CfdomnoM for Pari VII,

Bulletin 50, U. S. National Museum ("Birds of North and
Middle America*'), the following new form was discovered

and is herewith described.

TyjH% adnlt male, U. S. National Miipenm, No. 236,735, Cumberland
Valley, Jamaica, February 27, 1866. Collected ])y W. T. March.

Similar to C. i. inomala, but decidedly deeper in color, the back and

scapulars browner (approaching olive-brown), the head aud neck deep

vinAceoDfl-dntb, the forehead between hays brown and vinaoeooB-brown,

the eheet, breast, etc., between eoiiKbnm brown and vinaoeoos-brown.

Wing, 229; tail, 143; culmen, 19; tarsus, 29; middle toe, 36.5.

Adult female very shiiilar to the adult male of C. i. inomata, but fore-

head deeper colored (nearly concolor with rest of pileom). Wing, 222;

tail, 127; culmen, 19.5; tarsus, 29.5; middle toe, 37.

Chloroenas inornata exigua subsp. nov.

88—Paoc. Biol. Soo. Wash.. \ou XXVIII. 1816. U77)
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GENERAL NOTES.

MACACA VERSUS PITHECUS AS THE GENERIC NAME OF THE
MACAQUES.

The monkeys having the common name macaque have loiif? borne the

l^eric designation Macaca Lac^p^e, 1799, or the more usual spelling,

MaeaeuiDeonarest, 1820. In 1909, in theAnnals and Magazine of Natnral

History, series 8, volume 4« page 250, Dr. D. 6. Elliot adopted for these

monkeys the generic naino Pithecus of E. Gteoffroy and G. Cuvier in the

Magazin encylopMiqtte, 1795, volinne 3, page 4fi2. In the Review of the

Primates, volume 2, page \7(\ Doctor Elliot again uses Pithecua as the

generic term for the macaquesi and in a footnote selects by elimination

9inica, the last named species in GeofTroy and Cuvter's Pithecui, as the

type of the genus. The other four spscies indnded by Geofliroy and
Cuvier are veUr, 8ilenu$, faunui and eynomolgtu. Of these fonr Doctor

Elliot ^uys the first three are tindeterminable and that «ynomolyiM is a

Papio and equals Simia hamadryas Linnaeus.

In 1894, Mr. Oldfield Thonia.M selected veter as the typ« oi Fithecm

(Ann. Mue. Civ. Stor. Nat., G«iova, ser. 2, vol. 14, p. 664). He de-

liberately did this because Blanford (Froc. Zool. Soc. London, 1887,

p. 622) had shown veter to be an undeterminable species. Tims Pithecus

was "consigned to the limbo of unrecognizable names." Mr. Thomas'

action appears to me to be final under the International Code of Zoo-

logical Nomenclature. His method of sdeeting the type was by Uie first

species rale and it might be ntiged that this method has no standingunder

the Code. It dose not seem to be a matter of any iinpcfftanoe by what
mental process an author arrives at the selection of a genotype ?o long

that one is«elected. Doctor Klliot's selection wouhi equally open to

objection as he followed the method of elimination. In view of the

possibility that some one might doubt the validity of Mr. Thomas' action,

I now deliberately select veter as the type of Geoffh»y and Cuvier's genus

Piiheeue. Hence PUheeue must be dropped as the technical name of the

macaques and the more familiar Ifocoea be restored.

—M. W. Lyon, Jr.

gg-PBoo. BlOI» SOC. WA8B.. VOL. XXVIU. (179)
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CYMOPOUA VERSUS PAUCU8.

In 1897 (Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 11, p. 93), I replaced the

CTftb genus CymopeUa Boax (CiiiBtao€« <!» la IffMiterran^, 1828, p. [77]

;

type, C. caronU Ronx, 1828) with Palieut Pbilippi (Zweiter Jahresber.

(1. Vereinsf. Naturk. in Ca.S!^eI, 1838, p. 11; type, P. granulMuM Philippi,

1838 = C caronii Roux, 1828), becan?e the name Cymopolin had lxM»n

used in 18U) l)y Lamoiironx (Histoire dm polypicrs coralli^'^ncH flexil)k'H,

1816, p. 2^2) for a genus of polyps. I did not tiien know that

LftmouToux's geniu though claesed by him with the polyps is in reality

an alga.

As the same name may be used for two genera in different kingdoms,
Cyviopolia is tenable for a crab as well as an aljra. The name Cjjmopolia

Roux iij therefore reatored and the iamiiy of which it is tlie ty()e will l)e

known as Cymopoliidee. —Mary J. Rathbun.

HOTEB ON SEVERAL PREOOO0HED GENERIC NAMES (AVES).

SUnopsis Cassin, 1851, for a genus of neotropical Caprimulgids, is

preoccupied by Steyiopgh TTafinesqnp, (Analyse, p, 113), a genns of

Coleoptera. It may be renamed Tbermochalcis * (type, Caprimulgus
cayennenais Gmelin ).

Oreomyia9 Berlepsch, 1907, a genus of Tyrannidss, is not available,

owing to the prior Oreomyiat of Reidienow, 1902, a genus of Musd*
capidn. For the former I propose to substitute Oreotricciis t (type,

Pogonotriccus plumbt ictyps Lawrence).

Oreospiza Ridjrway, 1890, k genun of Frinjrillidae of North America, is

long antedated by Oreospiza Keitel, 1857, for an Old World group in the

same family. The later genua is here renamed Oberfiofaerla t (type,

FringUla eMorura Audubon).
Latnprotes Swainsoii, 1837, a genus of TangaridfP, ia invalidated by

Lamprotes " R. L.," 1817, proposed in T.epidnptera. As^ Swainson's

genns sipfxMirj^ to have no uvailabK' synonym, 1 suggest for it

Compsothraupis ^ (type, Tanagra loricala LichtenHtein ).

Odontorhynehtu Pblaeln, 1868, a genus of Troglodytidie, is preoccupied

by OdonUnynehiui Leach, 1890, for a genus of Grustaoea. It may be

ealled OdontorcbllusH (type, Odotdorhynehut cinerem Pelzeln).

—Chas. W. Richmond.

*&tpM6t, wann: xaX«lf, anUrbtblrd.

ftpM{tptM)f numntaln: rpdomt, * naall bird.

I For TTarry rhurch Obt-rlnilsor.

iKop.^6i^ clewuit; gpavirls. ti small bird.

\\6doiis(6i(iyTos)^ tooth; dpxi><os, wron.
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QBOaSULABIA MABCESCENB.

In the jear 1874 a Japanese goosebeny was described by Maximowica
in Bolletin de PAouIeinie ImpeTiaie dee Seimoes de St. Fetersbouig,

volume 19, page 250, under the nanie R^s grosBularioidet. However,
Steudel in 1821 had published the same name, Ribea grosaularioides, in

his Nomenclator Botunicua, page t>91, for an American species, attributing

the name to Michaux, who evidently had used it as a manuscript or

herbarium name but had never himsdf paUiahed it. This older pnUi-

oation of the specific name grostularUddeit in 1821, invalidates the later

a'^e of thfi namr grot^finlarioides for any ntlior species and it l>ecome8

necessary, therefore, to give the .lupuneHe npecies a new name, in

allusion to the persistence of the dried corolla on the mature fruit, the

name Gnmtdar^ mafcescen is here propc^ed as a substltate for the

invalid name Ribes ffro8»ulari&ide» of Mazimowica. The gooseberries are

regarded as constituting by themselves a genos, Gro»»iitaria, distinct from

J2»6et, which comprisea the currants. —Frederick V, CwUU,

PHAOOOHCERUS AS THE GENERIC NAME OP THE WARTHOGS.

When the validity of a name which has been in universal use for a long

period is asnailed, it in above all things important that the arguments

against its status should be definite and absolute, and not be open to

pevaonal divergences of opinion.

Now I hold that the case against F^acocharus, as published by Doctor

Lyon in the General Notes for .Tnne* is not strong enough to warrant onr

giving up so well known a name. In the first place the fact that it was

printed Phaco charus by Cuvier no doubt influenced Doctor Lyon, but

an examination of the other similar footnotes in the R^gne Animal shows
that such notes were printed indiscriminately joined up, hyphenated or

separate {Dasyprocta, Arcto-mys, Hydro ehrrrns) ho that no gtre.es can be

laid on the printing of an individual name. Then we have not to deal

with what Cuvier meant to do, but what he did do, and he certainly

published the Latin name Phaeo ehartu in connection with the warthogs.

Merely to give the explanation of the French Fhaeo-chceres he should have
given the Greek words—as indeed he did in other cases, e. g. ^*\rpcixpvfivis,**

Finally Docfor Lyon quotes Fischer as the " firnt revispr," and if we take

him as such, we may s-ay that in referring to " Phacocharus F. Cuv.

apud. G. Cut." as a validly formed name, even though synonymous
widi that given by him (for which he unjustifiably claimed three jears

priority) he accepted its standing as such, an acceptance there is not

sufficient reason for us to refuse. I am not denying the probable correct-

ness of Dr. T.yon's interpretation of Cuvier'p meaning, but I claim that

teclinicaliy there is not sudicient reason to make of Phacochccrwt another

can<iidate for a place in the Fiat list. —OldReld Thomoa.

* Froc. UioL 8oc. Wash., vol. iA, p. 141.
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NOTE ON A NEW ZEALAND GRASS.

Torresia fraseri (Hook. f. ).

Hierorhlor fraffri Hook. f. Fl. Antarct. 1 ; 93. 1844.

itavaatana fraiieri hkeels, U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Fl. Ind. Bull. 248: 21.

1«12.

Thin Hpecies is a native of New Zealand and Tasmania. It has been

referred to Torreda rtdohn* (Font.) Rona. & fldmlt. {HUroeMale

redoUM R. Br. ) but differs in its Binaller siae, more slender culms and
smaller ^pikelets*

.Seeds of thi;' pr^aps were sent to the U. S. Department of Agriculture by
Dr. A. H. Cockayne, <»f Wellington, New Zealand. They were referred

to me with the request that I <losignatc the name the species should bear

in the forthcoming Inrntorj of Seeds and Plants Imported. I have
recently published * a note upon Torrena Rnis. & Fav., diowing it to be
the earliest tenable name under the American Code for tlie species in-

cluded under Savastana ami Ifierorhh?, and tran^'ferrinpj to it the North

American species of the genun. iieside.s the New Zealand apeciea under

cou}^ideration there are six or eight other ^peciea of the southern hemi-

sphere that should be placed under TotjreBitt but the validity of each

name should be investigated before the transfer is made.

—A, 8, ffUeheoek,

A NOTE ON TU£ OCCURRENCE OF EPIPERIPATUS IMTHURMI

(SCLATER).t

Mr. Gilberts. Bodkin, tlie Government Economic Biologist for British

Guiaita, liae recenUy sent me five specimens of Epiperipatw imthurmi

(Sclaler) which h« collected In Jtuie, 1915, at tlu- Government Rabber
Station, Lssororo, Northwest Di^itrict, BritiHh Guiana.

The specimeuij vary from 32 niiii. to 47 mm. in length, and in width

from 3 mm. to 4 mm.; four have 80 pairs of ambulatory legSj and the

filth has 31.

Mr. Bodkin writes: " I discovered them beneath rotten stumps of wood
in !i lowlyinfr piece of soil at the foot of a hill at tlie Government Rubber

Station, I.-tiororo. The soil here is composed of about five feet of humus
overlying clay, and is planted with trees of Havea brcailiensia now about

aiz yean old. Only stumps in an advanced stage of rottenness were

inhabited by these creatures. I found them to be common in this piece

of land and secured about fourteen specimens in half an hour; some
stumps' Imrboured three or tour specimeuf?. I c(3uld easily have collected

three times the number. Their colour when alive was a beautiful velvety

diooolate brown above and a delicate flesh pink on the ventral earCaoe."

^AutUn H. Clark,

*Amer. Joum. BoL 2 : 800. 1916.

t PubUshedwlththepaniiiaatonoftiieAfltingfitociettUToftfiefiiiiltta^
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General Notes, 183

NOTE ON THE GENERIC NAME BOI.BORHYNCHUS BONAPARTE.

As originally proposer! in C()nij)tes Kendua, XLIV, 1857, p. 590, this

name is a pure nomen nudum, and recent authors have turned to Souance,

Icon. Ferroqueta. 1837, for the purpose of determining the typo iipocies,

which has been fixed as Arara aymara jyOieblgttj, The genus has been

recently subdivided by Mr. Ridft:way,* who has retained the name
Bolborhijnchns (by inference) for aymara, and created three additional

genera, Grainmoptilltaca (tyjie, Psiltacnla lineofa Ciisnin), Nannopsittaca

(type, Brotogerys panychlorus Salvin ajul Godiuanj and Piilopsiagon

(type, TriehogUtnu* auri/rons Wt^ler).

Unfortunately for nomenclature, Bonaparte introduced stHneadditicmal

matter in the author's separately paged reprint t of this paper, which is,

in fact, a combination of two papers from the Comptes Rendns and has

priority over Souanc^'s work. Here we find (p. 6) Solborhynchus as a

valid name, with two ostensible species, Myioptitta tigrina Souance,* and
MyiopiiUA ^^harina Bonaparte, both now aynonymiaed under BotbW'
hynehm Uneolua (Caasin). The apedes aymara is not mentioned, hence

the type must become one of the two forms noted above. T accordingly

designate Myioputta catharina Bonaparte {— Psitlacula limola Casnin)

as type, since M. iigrina, said to be from Venezuela, may prove to be

different. It fcdlowa that Orammoprittaea Ridgway is a pure synonym
of Bolborhynehus, and that aymara is witiiout a genus. For this species

I propose the generic term Amoropsittaai ^ (type, Arara aymara
D'Orbigny). —CAa«. W, Riehmond,

NOTE OX CIILOROSTILBON PURUENSIS.

In these Proceedings, |1 I described a humniinghird as Chlorosiilbon

purutnsin. Shortly after tiie description was publi^lied I became con-

vinced that I had placed the bird in the wrong genus. I was led astray

by its resemblance to CKUtTMiibon proiinm^ an aberrant member of the

genus Chlorosiilbon. My bird really belongs to the genus ChloresUs and
is cloBO to Cklorestes cxruh'>>f. l«nt not quite the same. The chin is not

quite so blue and the bili longer. Seven adult males of Chloresles

c. cxruUus from Babia and the lower Amazon have the culmen, 15.5-17

(16.6) against 18 and 19.5 for my C. purunuii. In view of the above

facts, the combination CMweiUt cxruleut puruemU will better exprees

the relationship of the bird described by me. -—J, M, RUey,

•Proc. Biol. Soc. WnsiiiiiKton, XXV, 1912, p. IW.

tXhe reprint b entitled "Kemarqu^ & propos dea Observations de M. ^mile Blan-
ctaBid war les CanH^^M osttelofflQQM elies 1«b Otseaux de la fatnflto des PMlttaddes, «t

Tableau des genres de Perroquetrf r1L-i>o>'"5 mi series parell^les," pp. 1-9; published in

March. 1857. It way be added (hat the genera Pritnolitu and Ftilotclera are valid from
this reprint (nemina nuda In the orlsinal paper), and the nama Ognork^ptdkut ocean
for the first time. Tlio !atc. r will replace GnotkoHUaca Oabanii, 1804 186S).

I Revue et. Mag. de Zool., 1656. p. 144.

$4^^t, unlwdcy; ^irr4K9, a parrot.

ilXXVI. ins. «.
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184 FroceedingB of the Bkiof/iisal Society of Wothington,

THE SPECIFIC NAME OF THE STRIPED MUI8H0ND OF SOUTH
AFRICA.

In 1906 Howell* called attention to the fact that tfae specific name
whnnUa then in use for the striped muiahond of South Africa referred in

reality to a speciea of Spilogale, and be proposed that the African animal

be rulloil Irtont/T eapcnnin (Smith). t Tt now mtvies to liRht that Uie

Cape muialioiiii was iiuiej>emiently nained Bradypiu »lr%atu» in 1810 by

Geo, Perry, t and tills name is not preoccupied by tlie Viverra striata

of Shaw, 1800« which Is a species of Spihgale^ the South African striped

muishond must be called JfienjUW ^liatuz (Perry ). The animal from
which Perry's plate was drawii was exhibited alive in London and wa.^

doiilitiully reported to have been found in South America, but there is uo
question a« to its identification with tlie Cape form of Ictonyx.

* Proe. Biol. Boo. Washington, vol. 19, t>- 46. Fsbniary 29, IMS.

f Pe.scriptive Cat. S. .Vfrioan Mns.. p. 20. 1S2().

I Arcana or The Museum of Natural History, pt. U, pi. [41] and text. p. [Ij.

Kovemtier, 1810. I am indebted to Dr. C. W. Rlohmoiid for Qppottnnltr to am Hda
Tolnme. Hie textand platM ate notnumbered : title paie dated lOl.
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